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TO: ME-1BERS OF THE ASSP·1BLY INDEPE:\DE;\T A.\D REGIONAL 
AUTHORITIES co:.r-1ITTEE 

FR0\1: ASS2-l3LY:·i~\ h'ILLIAM P. SCHUBER, CHAI~·l.\N 

SUBJECT: co:.r.1ITTEE ~1LETI\G - THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1987 

(Address corru71ents and questions to Edward h·estreich, Committee Aide.) 

The Asse17.bly Independent and Regional Authorities Committee \,·ill meet on 
Thursday, Februc.ry 5, 1987 at 10:00 a.m. in Roo8 3-tl, State House Annex, 
Trenton, to consider the following bills: 

A-2870 
Riley 

A-3431 
Kline 

r\-3566 
Arango/Mu:::iani 

A-3567 
Schuber/DiGaetano 

A-3568 
Schuber/Crecco 

A-3569 
Rile;.' 

A-3570 
Schuber/Di G:1ct:-ino 

S-~-H.)~ 

Codey 

Amends the "Casino Control . .\ct 11 concerning cas ino-hote 1 
facilities requirements. 

Revises the definitions or casino employee and casino 
hotel employee. 

Amends the "Casino Control Act 11 to update the act and 
make technical corrections. 

Amends the "Casino Control Act 11 concerning certain po,,·ers, 
duties and employees of the Casino Control Commission and 
the DiYision of Gaming Enforcement. 

Amends the 11Casino Control :\ct 11 concerning licensure and 
other requirements. 

bt:tblishes ~n interim casino authorization. 

.-\mends the 11 Casino Control A..:t" concerning junkets, 
compliment:n:· services and credit. 

The i\t.l:rnth' Cit:· C;1sino :\::;soci:ltion is .sd1cd~lled to testify on tbest' 
bills. 

New Jersey State Library 





ASSEMBLY, No. 2870 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODlTCED JrXE 23, 1986 

By Assemblyman RILEY 

AN AcT to amend the "Casino Control Act," approved June 2, 

l!lTi (P. L. 1077, r. 110). 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate mid General As.c:embly of the State 

2 of A' ew Jersey: 

1 1. Srction 83 of P. L. 1971, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-83) is amended to 

2 read as follo"·s: 

3 83. Approved Hotel. .An appro\·ed hotel for purposes of this 

4- act shall lw a hotel prn,·idin~· facilities in accordance with this 

5 section. XotLing in thi~ :-w·t!on shall be construed to limit the 

6 authority of the commission to determine ichether the [suit-

aLility of] facilities [n~ proYided in] comply with provisions of 

P. this act, a11d nothing in this section shall be construed to require 

9 a casino to be larger than thP minimum size or smaller than the 

10 maxi11rnrn sizl' herein prcffic1ec1. An approyecl hotel shall, in accor-

11 <lance with thr fo]]m,·ing table: 

12 a. Contain qualifying sleeping units as defined in section 27 of 

l:i this aet; 

1± b. Contai11 qualifying [meeting and exhibition space, consisting 

15 of] indoor public s11ace rffailable a11d of the sort regularly used 

Hi for connntions, exhil1jt<..:, rneeting:-;, banquets and similar func-

17 tjons, [but not including spnce regularly used as restaurants, 

18 lobbies, lounges, bars, ~hO\\. theaters, sports facilities, casinos, 

19 or parking areas; 

20 c. Contain qualifying indoor public space used] and for dining, 

21 entertainment, and sports facilities, including restaurants, bars, 

22 lounges, show theaters, shops, dance halls, [and] s'Yimming facil-

23 ities, awl tennis facilities but excluding lobbie~, casinos, and park-

24 ing areas [and tennis facilities. For purposes of this subsection, 

EXPLANATION-Matter endot1ed in bold-faced bracket!' [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intendl·d to Le otnittf'd in tht> law. 

Matter printed in italit's ths h new malln 
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25 only the actual sw1mnung pool and a 23-foot area on all sides 

26 thereof shall be eligible for inclusion in the allowable indoor 

27 sports space]; and 

28 [c1.] c. Contain a sjngle casino room as defined in section 6 of 

29 this act, in accordance with the minimum number of qualifyjng 

30 sleeping units and minimum amount of qualifying indoor public 

31 space as provided in the follo·wing chart, but, except as herein-

32 after provided, in no event may a casino room be permitted to 

33 exceed the maximum square footage stated: 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

~Iinimum Number 
of Qualifying 

Sleeping r nits 

500 

750 

1,000 

1,230 

1,500 

1,750 

2,000 

~linimum Square Footage 
of Qualifying Indoor 

Public Space 

Sq. Ft. 

65,000 

80,000 

95,000 

110,000 

125,000 

140,000 

135,000 

:Jia:ximum Square 
Footage of 

Casino Room 

Sq. Ft. 

30,000 

40,000 

50,000 

60,000 

70,000 

85,000 

100,000 

41 d. Once a liotel is iizitiallv opproi-cc( tlie commi.~sion shall tlzcre-

42 after rely on the certificatioll of tlte cnsino licensee 1rit71 regard to 

43 the number of rooms and the amount of qualif ving indoor puvlic 

44 space and shall perm it reh rt bil it u ti on.· rm o mt ion (!JI d ult end ion o j 

45 any part of the npprorecl hotel ean if the relwbilitntioll, rcizorn-

46 lion, or alteration will mean that the casino licensee does not 

47 temporarily rneet tlze re<J11iremc11ts of subsection c. so loll,fJ us the 

48 applicant certifies that the rehabilitation, reno1:ation, or alteration 

49 shall be completed u:ithin one year. 

50 e. [The commission shall have the authority to insure a fair mix-

51 ture of meeting, exhibition, dining, entertainment and indoor sports 

52 space within the indoor public space within a qualifying casino 

53 hotel facility in order to best promote the tourist, resort and con-

54 vention industry of the State in accordance \Yith the policies of 

55 this act and shall, unless for a good cause it otherwise determines, 

56 require that each such casino hotel facility contain no less than 

57 25,000 square feet of qualifying meeting and exhibition space and 

58 no less than 40,000 square feet of qualifying dining, entertainment 

59 and sports space.] (Deleted by amendment, P. L. . , c. ) 

60 f. If an approved hotel shall proYide more than the minimum 

61 number of qualifying sleeping unit~ as hereinbefore defined than is 

62 required by subsection [d.] c. hereof, the maximum casino space 
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63 may be permitted to increase by 40 square feet for each such excess 

64 sleeping unit. 

63 g. If a licensed facility shall pro\ide more qualif;ing indoor 

66 public space as hereinbefore defined than is required by subsection 

67 [d.] r. hereof, the maximum allo-\rnble casino space may be per-

68 rnitted to increase by a figure reT;resenting one-half of the amount 

69 of such excess qualifying indoor public space, including space 

70 serving as kitchen support facilities. 

71 h. In no eYent may tLr total of the increa'3ed allowable casino 

72 space be permitted to exceed a figure representing the original 

73 maximum casino size. 

74 i. Tlle comrnission shall not impo,-.€ any criteria or requirements 

/;) rrpardi11g the hotel or any of tlie facilities 1Cifh£n the hotel in 

76 addition to the criteria and requirements expressly specified in the 

Ti "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-1 et seq.). 

1 2. Section 84 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-84) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 84. Casino License-Applicant Requirements. Any applicant 

4 for a casino license must produce information, docmnentation and 

5 a~rnrance concerning the following qualification criteria: 

G a. Eac·h applicant ~hall produce such information, documentation 

7 and assurances concerning financial background and resources as 

S may be required to establish by clear and coni;·incing evidence the 

D financial stahility, integrity anJ responsibility of the applicant, 

10 including but not limited to bank references, business and personal 

11 income ancl disbursement schedules, tax returns and other reports 

12 filed with goYernrnental agencies, and business and perso11al ac-

13 counting and check records and ledgers. In addition, each applicant 

14 shall, in writing, authorize the examination of all bm1k accounts 

15 and records as may be deemed necessary by the commission or the 

16 division. 

17 b. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

18 tion and assurances as may be necessary to establish by clear and 

19 co1ffincing e-\·idence the integ-ri ty and reputation of all financial 

2U backers, inYestors, mortgagees, bond holuers, and holders of in-

21 dentures, notes or other eddences of indebtedness, either in effect 

22 or proposed, "·bicb bears any relation to the casino proposal sub-

24 

mitted by the a11plica1,t or applicant~. The reputation a11<l integrity 

of financial sources shall be judged upon the same standards as 

25 the applicant. In addition, tlw applicant shall produce vdiate,·er in-

26 formation, documentation or a~surance as may be required to est ab-

27 li:-:.h by clear and convincing eYidence the adeqmi.c:· of financial 
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28 resources both as to the completion of the casino proposal and 

29 the operation of the casino. 

30 c. Each applicant shaH produce f'nch information, documentation 

31 and a~surance~ of good cliaracter as may be required to establish 

32 by clear and convincing e\·idence the applica11t 's good reputation 

33 for honesty and integrity. Such information shall include, without 

34 limitation, information pertaining to family, habits, character, 

35 criminal and arrest record, busi11ess activities, financial affairs, 

36 and business, professional and personal associates, covering at 

37 least the 10-year period inune<liately preceding the filing of the 

38 application. Each applicant shall notify the commission of any 

39 civil judgments obtained a.~·a:nst any such applicant pertaining to 

40 antitrust or security regulation laws of the federal government, 

41 of this State or of any other state,· jurisdiction, pro-·dnce or country. 

42 In addition, each applic:o.nt shall produce letters of reference froi11 

43 Im~; enforcement agencies having jurisdiction in the applicant's 

44 place of residence nnd principnl i)lace of business, "·hich letters of 

45 reference shall indicate that such la'w enforcemeni agencies do not 

46 have any pertinent inf onn[ltion concerning the applicant, or if 

-±7 such law enforcement agency does b;:n-e ilifonnation pertaining 

48 to the applicont, shall specify wbat the information is. If tlie 

49 applicant has com1ncte(l g:arnin2: operations in a jurisdiction ·which 

50 permits such nctfrity, the applicant shall produce letters of re-

51 ference from the gaming or casino enforcemeLt or control agency 

:J2 which shall specify the ex1 eriences of snch a6·ency with the 

53 applic::mt, his associates, ancl bis gaming operation; provitled, 

54 however, that if no such letters are receincl within 60 days of 

55 request therefor, the applicant may submit a statement under oath 

56 that he is or was during the period such activities \Vere conducted 

57 in good standing with sucli gaming or casino enforcement or con-

58 trol agency. 

59 d. Each applicant shall produce such information, documentation 

60 and assurances as may be required to establish by clear and 

61 convincing evidence that the applicant has sufficient busines:; 

62 ability and casino experience as to establish the likelihood of 

63 creation and maintenance of a successful, efficient casino operation. 

64 The applicant shall produce the names of all proposed casino key 

65 employees as they become kno-wn and a description of their respec-

66 tfre or proposed respomibilities, ancl a full description of security 

67 systems and management controls proposed for the casino and 

68 related facilities. 

69 e. Each applicant shall produce such information, documentation 

70 and assurances to establish to the satisfaction of the commission 
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71 [the suitability of] that the casrno and related facilities and ib 

72 proposed location[, a11d th;it the proposal] ,·rill not ad,·ersely affect 

13 casino operation:.: or OYernll em-ironrnental conditio11s. Each appli-

74 cant shall submit an impact statement which shall include, without 

75 limitation, archjtectmal and site plans which establish that the 

76 proposed facilitie::: comply in all respects with the requirements 

77 of this act, tlie reqnircn1enb of the i.1:~::-:ter plan and zoning and 

78 planning ordinances of Atlantic City, without any use variance 

79 from the pro,·isio11s thereof, and tLe requirements of the ''Coastal 

80 Area Focility ReYie,\· Act,'· P. L. 1913, c. 185 ( C. 13 :19-1 et seq.). 

81 a market impact study which analyzes the adequacy of the patron 

82 market and tLc: effect of tlie i1ropo:':.11 on sucL market and on tlw 

83 exist]ng eosino faciEtiP~ licensed under this act; and an analys:s 

84 of thr effect o±' the propo:::al on tlw oyerall endromncnt: including. 

8i> without limitation, econornie, social, demographic and competitiYe 

8G l'Onuiiion-; ns well as tlie naturul resource~ of Atlanitc City alld 

87 the Stak of ~ <?\\' J c·r:::e;:. 

1 3. TLis act shall tal\1_· effect inm1ediutely. 

STATE~IEXT 

Tbis bill (1) ddetes lai1~·ua~c i11 the "Casino Control Act'· 

concernrn~ tlic Casino Co11tro1 Comrnission 's detcrmiTJing tlw 

"suitability" of casino-hotel facilities; (:2) removes the require

ment tliat tlie1 e hn;... to LL' a miuimurn amount of meeting arnl 

exhibition space aJ!(l a miniJ1rnm amount of dini iig, entertainment, 

ancl sports ~pacL' (but allo"·s to remain the oYcrall minimum 

requirements for qualifying indoor pn l1hc space) ; ( 3) rernoYes t11r 

commission'~ autlwrity "to insure a fair mi:s:ture" of indoor 

public space; ( 4) pcrrni ts tennis facilitic-. to be induded as 

qualifying indoor public space: (5) states tLat tLe commission 

shall not impose any criteria regard:ng· a casino botel beyond the 

criteria specified in the "Casino Control Act"; ( 6) directs that 

after initial approYal of a casino-bote 1, tLe commission is to rely 

on the licensee's certification of tbc number of rooms and amount 

of qualifying indoor public ~pace: anc! (7) perrnib the alteration 

of a casino-hotel enn if minimum requirements of the law cannot 

be met temporarily. 

G~-\~IBLIXG-CASIXOS 

Amends ''Casino Control Act'' concerning casino-hotel facilities 

requirements. 





ASSEMBLY, No. 3431 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IKTRODUCED NOYE~IBER 13, 1986 

By Assemblymen KLI~E and RILEY 

AN AcT to amend a11d supplement the "Casi110 Control Act," 

approYed June 2, 1977 (P. L. 1977, c. 110). 

1 BE IT ENACTEL> by the Senate and General Assemuly of the State 

2 of Neu; Jersey: 

1 1. Section 7 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-7) is amended to read 

2 as follo\\·s: 

3 7. "Casillo Ernployee"-Any 11atural person employed in the 

4 operation of a licellsed casino, other than a person i11cludcd in the 

5 defi11ifion of casino key employee, irhose employment duties in-

6 vol i:e the conduct of gaming or require or aut 7z orize access to 

7 restricted casino areas. includi11g. "·ithout limitation~ boxmen: 

8 dealers or croupier~: fioorrne11: machi11e mechanics: casino security 

9 employees: [and bartenders, waiters and waitresses or other per-

10 sons whose employme11t duties require or authorize access to the 

11 casino but who are not included in the definitio11 of casino hotel 

12 employee, casino key employee~ or pri11cipal employee at herein-

13 after stated] count room persoJ1nel; cage per;:;u11el; slot machine 

14 and slot booth personnel; .collection personnel; casino suri:eillance 

15 pers01i11el; and data processing persomzel. 

1 2. Section 8 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-8) is amended to read 

2 as follO\n : 

3 8. "Casino Hotel Employee"-Any natural person employed 

4 [by a casino hotel licensed under this act to perform serYice or 

5 custodial duties not directly related to the operations of the casino, 

6 including, without limitation, bartenders, waiters, waitresses, 

7 maintenance personnel, kitchen staff, but whose employment duties 

ExPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold.faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
ia not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus ia new matter. 
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8 do not require or authorize access to the casino] to perform se1·vices 

9 or duties in the conduct of the business of an approved hotel, or to 

10 perform, services or duties in a licensed casino which do not involve 

11 the conduct of ganLing or do not require or authorize access to 

12 restricted casino areas; and not included in the definitions of casino 

13 employee and casino key employee. 

1 3. (New section) "Restricted Casino Areas"-The cashier's cage, 

2 the soft count room, the hard count room, the slot cage booths and 

3 runway areas, the interior of a table game pit when the table game 

4 is in operation, the surveillance room and catwalk areas, and the 

5 slot machine repair room. 

1 4, This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE}.fEXT 

This bill revises the definitions of "casino employee" and "casino 

hotel employee." 

At present, lice11sure as a casino employee is required of all those 

employed in the operation of a casino (below those at the super

visory level, "·ho must be licensed as casino key employees) and of 

bartenders, waiters, waitresses, and others whose rlnties require 

or authorize access to the casino (e.g., custodial staff). This results 

in the application of ~trict licensing requiremeuts for employees 

who, in reality, haYe 110 more access to gaming transactions than 

the general public. 

This bill limits the requirement for licensure as a "casino em

ployee" to those employees whose duties involve the conduct of 

gaming or require or authorize access to "restricted casino areas." 

It specifically categorizes as casino hotel employees those employees 

\Yl~ose duties or services do not involve the coudurt of gaming or 

do not require or authorize access to "restricted casino areas." 

Casino hotel employees are required to be re;dstPred with the 

Casino Control Commission rather than licensed by the commission. 

G.A~fBLING-CASIXOS 

Revises definitions of casino employee and casino hotel employee. 



ASSEMBLY, No. 3566 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODuCED DECE~IBER 18, 1986 

By .Assemblymen ARAKGO and MUZIAKI 

Ax AcT concerning casinos, amending P. L. 1977, c. 110, P. L. 1978, 

c. 7 and P. L. 1980, c. 69, and repealing section 11 of P. L. 1978, 

c. 7. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Asseniuly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 1 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-1) is amended to read 

2 as follows: 

3 1. Short title; Declaration of Policy and LegislatiYe Findings. 

4 a. This act shall be kno\rn and may be cited as the "Casino 

5 Control Act." 

G b. The Legislature hereby finds and declares to be the public 

7 policy of this State, the following: 

8 (1) The tourist, resort and comentio11 industry of this State 

9 constitutes a critical component of its economic structure and, if 

10 pl'operly denlopecl, controlled and fo.~krcd, i8 capable of proYiding 

11 a substantial contribution to the general welfare, health and pro::;-

12 perity of the State and its inhabitants. 

13 (2) By reason of its location, natural resources and worldwide 

14 prominence and reputation, the city of Atlantic City and its resort, 

15 tourist and connntion iEdustry represent a critically irnportallt 

16 and valuable asset in the continued ·dability and economic strength 

17 of the tourist, convention and resort industry of the State of Kew 

18 Jersey. 

19 (3) The rehabilitation and redeyeJoprnent of existing tourst and 

20 convention facilities in Atlantic City, and the fostering and en-
EXPLA!"ATION-Mauer enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the aboYe bill 

is not enacted and is intended to Le omitted in the law. 
Matter printed in italics thus ia new matter. 



21 couragement of new construction and the replacement of lost con-

22 \·ention, tourist, entertainment and cultural centers in ~.\tlantic City 

23 will offer a unique opportunity for the inhabitants of the entire 

24 State to make maximum use of the i~atural resources available in 

25 Atlantic City for the expansion and encouragement of X ew J crsey's 

26 hospitality industry, and to that end, the restoration of .Atlantic 

27 City as the Playground of the \Vorld and the major hospitality 

28 center of the Eastern United States is found to be a program of 

29 critical concern and importance to the inhabitants of the State of 

30 Kew Jersey. 

31 ( 4) Legalized casino gaming bas been approved by the citizens of 

32 Xew Jersey as a unique tool of mban redevelopment for Atlantic 

33 City. In this regard, the introduction of a limited number of casino 

34 rooms in major hotel convention complexes, permitted as an 

35 additional element in the hospitality industry of Atlantic City, 

36 \Yill facilitate the redevelopment of existing blighted areas and the 

37 refurbishing and expansion of existing hotel, convention, tourist, 

38 and entertainment facilities; encourage the replacement of lost 

39 hospitality-oriented facilities; provide for judicious use of open 

40 space for leisure time and recreational activities; and attract ne\Y 

41 investment capital to X ew Jersey in genernl anLl to .. :\.tlantic City 

42 in particu1ar. 

43 ( 5) Restricting the issuance of casino licenses to major hotel 

44 and convention facilities is designed to assure that the existing 

45 nature and tone of the hospitality industry in Xe\\" Jersey and in 

46 Atlantic City is preserved, and that the casino rooms licensed pursu-

47 ant to the provisions of this act are ahrnys offered and maintained 

48 as an integral element of such hospitality facilities, rather than as 

49 the industry unto themselves that they have become in other jmis-

50 dictions. 

51 ( 6) An integral and essential element of the regu}ation and 

52 control of such casino facilities by the State rests in the public 

53 confidence and trust in the credihility and integrity of the regula-

54 tory process and of casino operations. To further such public 

55 confidence and trust, the regulatory proYi~ions of this ac:t are 

56 designed to extend strict State regulation to all persons, locations, 

57 practices and associations related to the operation of licensed casino 

58 enterprises and all related sen·ice industries as herein rnoYidcd. 

59 In addition, licensure of a limited number of casino establishments, 

60 with the comprehensive law enforcement supen·ision attenc1:rnt 

61 thereto, is further designed to contribute to the public confidence 

62 and trust in the efficacy and integrity of the regulatory process. 
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G3 (7) Legalized casino gaming in N" e-w Jersey can attain, maintain 

64 and retain integrity, public confidence and trust, and remain 

G3 compatible with the general public interest 0111y under such a 

6G system of control and regulation as insures, so far as practicable, 

G7 t11e exc1mion from participation therein of riersons with knmrn 

GS criminal records, habits or associations, and the exclusion or re

GO morn1 from any positions of authority or responsibility within 

70 casino gaming operations and establishments of any persons kn01rn 

71 to be so deficient in business prul,ity, ability or experience, either 

72. generally or \rith s11ec.ific: refrre11ce to gnrninµ-, as to create or en-

73 hance the dangers of unsound, unfair or illegal practices, methods 

74 and actiYitics in the conduct of gaming or the carrying on of the 

75 business and financial arrangements incident thereto. 

7G (S) Si11ce the public has a Yital interest in casino operations in 

77 Atlantic City and has established an exception to the general policy 

78 of the State concerning g-amin3· for prirnte gain, participation in 

70 cn~ino operations a~ a liceEsec or reg:~trant under thi:s act shall 

80 be deemeu a rerncable priYilege conditioned upon the proper awl 

81 confornccl qna1ifica ti on of the incli\·ic1ual licensee or registrant a11d 

8:2 upon the discharge of the affirmatin responsi1Ji1ity of each such 

8:3 1iee11:-::c0 or rcgi.,tr~mt to p·oyjde tcJ tlic regulatory arn1 inn:'tiga

S-± tory authorities e~taLfo.:heJ by this act any assista11ce and i11fonna

S:J tion necessrrry to asrnre that the polieics dec]an'c1 liy this act are 

SG achie,·ed. Consistent with this policy, it is the intent of this aet to 

87 

SS 
80 

preclude the ere a ti on of any property right in any license, registra

tion, certificate or resenation permitted by this acL th0 accurr..1 of 

any Yalue to the lffiYil0ge of participation i11 garni:1g operations, or 

tLe transfer of m1~: license, registration, certificate>. or rescn·ation, 

91 and to require that participation in garni11g be solely com1itio11cc1 

92 upon the incliYidual qua1ificatio11s of tLe person seeking such 

93 priYilege. 

8± (9) Since cnsino operation:;: are especially sensith-e and in need 

95 of public control and superYision, and since it is Yital to the inter-

96 ests of the State to prennt entry, directly or indirectly, into sucl1 

97 operations or the ancillary industries regulated by this act of 

9S persons \Yho ha Ye pursued economic gains i11 an occnpationn 1 

~19 manner or context \Yhich are in Yiolation of the crimina1 or ciYil 

100 public policies of this State, the regulatory and inYestigator~· 

101 po\rers ancl duties shall be exercised to the fullest c·xte11t consistem 

102 \rith la\Y to a Yo id entry of such perso11s into the casino operations 

103 or the ancillary i11<lustries regulated by this act. 

104 (10) Since the <leYelopment of casino gaming- 011erations i11 

10:> Atlantic City ,,,-il; sub~tnntial1>· alter tlie e1n-ironme11t of Xe\\. 



106 Jersey's coastal areas, and since it is necessary to insure that this 

107 substantial alteration be beneficial to the oYerall ecology of the 

108 coastal areas, the regulatory and investigatory powers and dutie~-1 

109 conferred by this act shall include, in cooperation with other public 

110 agencies, the power and the duty to monitor arnl regulate casino.~ 

111 and the growth of casino operations to respond to the needs of 

112 the coastal areas. 

113 (11) The facilities in ·which licensed casinos are to be located 

114 are of vital law enforcement and social interest to the State, and 

115 it is in the public interest that the regulatory and inYestigatory 

116 powers and duties conferred by this act include the power and duty 

117 to review architectural and site plans to aswre that the proposal 

118 is suitable by la\Y enforcement, aesthetic and architectural sta11-

119 dards. 

120 (12) Since the economic stability of casino operations is in the 

121 public interest and competition in tLe casino operations in Atlantic 

122 City in desirable and necessai;y to assure the residents of Atlantic 

123 City and of this State and other Yisitors to Atlantic City vari~cl 

124 attractions and exceptional facilities, the regulatory and investi-

125 gatory powers and duties conferred by this act shall include the 

126 power and duty to regulate, control and prevent economic co11cen

l 27 tration in the casino operations and the ancil1ary industries regu-

128 lated by this act, and to encourage and presern competition. 

129 (13) It is in the public interest that the institution of licensed 

130 casino establishments in K e\v Jersey be strictly reg·ula ted and 

131 controlled pursuant to the above findings and pursuant to the 

132 provisions of this act, which provisions are designed to engender 

133 and maintain public confidence and trust in the regulation of the 

134 licensed enterprises, to pro,·ide an effecfo·e method of rebuilding 

135 and redeveloping existing facilities and of encouraging new capital 

136 investment in Atlantic City, and to pro,·ide a meaningful and per-

137 manent contribution to the economic Yiability of the resort, ron-

138 vention, and tourist industry of X ew Jersey. 

139 (14) Confidence in casino gaming operations is eroded to the 

140 extent the State of X ew Jersey does not provide a regulatory 

141 framework for casino gaming that permits and promotes stab]lity 

142 and continuity in casino gaming operations. 

143 (15) Continuity and stability in casino gaming operations cannot 

144 be achieved at the risk of permitting persons with unacceptable 

145 backgrounds am1 records of beha';ior to control casino gaming 

146 operations contrary to the vital law enforcement interest of the 

147 State. 
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148 (1.6) The aims of continuity and stability and of law enforcement 

149 will best be served by a system in which applicant entities and 

150 investors in those applicant entities can be assured of prompt and 

151 continuous casino operation under certain circumstances wherein 

152 the applicant has not yet been fully licensed, or ha:S had a lice11se 

153 suspended or revoked, as long as control of the applicant's opera-

154 tion under such circumstances may be placed in the possession of 

155 a person or persons in whom the public may feel a confidence and 

15G a trust. 

157 (17) A system [wherelJy the satisfaction of certain appropriate 

158 criteria, including the execution of a voting trust agreement, per-

159 mits temporary casino operation prior to licenrnre am1] "·hereby 

160 the suspension or rerncation of casino operations under certain 

161 appropriate circumstances causes tlie imposition of a conserYator-

162 ship upon the suspended or reYoked casino operation serYes both 

1G3 the economic arnl la\\. enforcement interests inYolYecl in casino 

164 gaming operations. 

1 2. Section 10 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-10) 1s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 10. "Casino Licens0 "-Any licem-e issued pursum1t to this art 

4 which authorizes the holc1er thereof to O\Yll or O}i\'rate a casinr'. 

5 [The term "casino liceuse '' shall not include a "temporary casi110 

6 permit".] 

1 3. Section 48 of P. L. 1077. c·. 110 (C. 5:1:2-48) is arnen(1ed to 

2 read as follows: 

3 48. ""\York Permit''-[.:\ \Hiting proYidecl by the commission] 

4 An authorization granted to a casi110 licensee [Y:hich authorizes] 

5 for the employment of a particular casino hotel employee, casillo 

6 employee or casino key employee i11 a particular capacity by a 

7 casino licensee. 

1 4. Section 69 of P. L. 1877, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-69) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 69. Regulations. a. Tbc co1nmission sha11 lw autl1orizN1 to adopt, 

4 amend, or repeal such regulations, c·onsi-.:tPnt with the policy and 

5 objectiYes of this act, as it may deem necessary or desirable for 

6 tLe public interest in carr::ing· ont tLe pro'i·isions of tbis act. 

7 b. Such regulatio11s ~hall be~ adopted. amended, and repealed jn 

8 accordance with the prm·isions of the "Adrninjc:traFn' ProcPrt11rP 

n Act.'' (P. L. 196S, c. 41fl; C. 52:14B-1 et seq.). 

JO c . .An:· inten'_;;:tec1pf'r .... nn11::i:·. ,:, .. (:c1·rndo11rl ;cdh t/iro )Ji·rnisirn1 . .:: 

11 of flip ''Admi11isf;·rrfi1·1 P;·or·edz:rr .1rf." P. L. 1.r;r;s. c. 410 (C. 

1:2 52 :14B-1 et seq.), fih) a p2tition \\·ith tlw cornrnis~i011 rc1:110sting· 
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13 the adoption, amendment or repeal of a regnl::ition. [Such petitjon 

14 shall state clearly and concisely: 

15 (1) The substance and n::iture of the regulation~ amendment or 

16 repeal requested: 

11 ( 2) The reason for the request; ancl 

18 (3) Reference to the· nmhority of tho connnis~ion to tnke the 

19 action requested. 

20 "Gpon receipt of the petitjon, the commission shall schedule the 

21 matter for hearing '\ ithin 00 llay~ and shall re1Hh~r a Jcci:--ion 

22 ·within 30 days after the completion of said hearing.] 

23 d. The commission may, in emergency circumstances, summarily 

24 adopt, amend or repeal any regulation pnr~u&nt to the '· ~'u1rn~nis-

25 trative Procedure .\cf' (P. L. 1068, c. -±10; C. 52:1-±B-1 et seq.). 

1 5. Section 74 of P. L. 1077, c. 110 (C. 5:12-74) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 '74. ::iiinutes and Record~. a. The co~nmission ~lwll cause to be 

4 made and kept a ·n~rbatim record of '.1.ll proc:.:Cl1in~·s 1H•lt1 at public 

5 meetings of the commission, \\ l1ich r0coi·d sl:all be oven to puhie 

G inspection. 

7 .\ true copy of the minutes of eHry m0etim:: of tlE1 ccL11111is~ion 

8 and of any regulations finally adopt2d tiy the commission ~hall be 

9 forthwith delivered, by and nnder the CE'rtific:1tion of the cxe:::uti\·c 

10 ~ecretary, to the Go,·ernor, the S:'\'.1'1._·Ltry of the Se11at 1\ ~rnc1 the 

11 Clerk of the General ~\..ssrmbly. 

12 b. The commission shall keep and maintain a list of all alJlJli-

13 cants for licenses nnd rcgistratio11s under this act togefoer \\-ith a 

14 record of all actions taken with rC>spect to such applicants, \\·kch 

15 file and record shall be open to public in~pection: proY~lkl1: hrw:-

16 ever, that the foregoing information re.~an1ing any applicant 

17 wbose license or registration has been denied, rc\·okcc1, or not 

18 renewed shall be removed from such li't after frrn years from 

19 the date of such action. 

20 c. The commission shall maintain such other files and records 

21 as may be deemed desirable. 

22 cl. Except as proyjcled in subsection h. of this section, all in-

23 formation and data required by the commission to be furnished 

24 hereunder, or "·hich may oth0r·1\·ise be> obtained~ rclatin• to the 

25 internal control:; specified in sp._tion ~19n. of tl1is nd 01· to the earn-

26 ings or revenue of any appEcant, i·egi:-:;tra11t, or lico11:':iee ~hall be 

27 con..:;ickred to be contidential ~1llLl .;;}wll uot CC' re\ call'd ~11 ·,-, L.)1.__, ur 

28 in part except in the com;.;e of the necessary administraLnn of thi::: 

29 act, or upon the l::ndul orch.·1' o~· n court ot' t'OElfk'ccnt jur~-.;dic~im:~ 

30 or, ,,~ith the approval of the ..Attorney General, to a Lluly ant1wrizcd 

31 law enforcement agency. 



32 e. All information and data iwrtaining to an applicant's criminal 

33 record, family, and background furnished to or obtained by the 

3± commission frorn any ;--ourc:c :::hall be considered confidential and 

35 [may] shall be withheld in vd10le or in part, except that any in-

36 fornrntjon slrn11 he re]c~~ed upo11 the lmdul order of a court of 

37 competent jurisdiction or, \Yitb the approYal of the Attorney Gen-

38 erril, to a duly autliorized l~rv: enforcement agency. 

39 f. K otice of tlie contents of any information or data released, 

40 except to a du}~~ authorized lmY enforcement agency pursuant to 

41 sub::::edion d. or e. of tbis section, [may] shall be given to any 

42 applicant, registrant; or licensee in a manner prescribed by the 

43 rules and regulations adopted by tbe commission. 

44 g. Files, records, reports and other inform a ti on in the possession 

45 of tLe Kew Jersey Dfrisj on of Taxation pertaining to licensees 

4G sball be made aYaila1Jle to tlJe commission and the division as may 

47 be neccs,ary to the effcctin administration of this act. 

4S b. The following information to be reported periodically to the 

49 commission shall not be con-::idered confidential and shall be made 

50 a-rnilable for public inspection: 

51 ( 1) A licensee's 01.1era ting ren:1mc::; and e.s.venses from all au-

32 thorizeL1 games as herein de5.ned; 

33 (2) (a) ri'hc dolh:.r amount of irntnm cLL'cks initially accepted by 

54 a licensee, (h) th' dollu r amount of patron checks deposited to foe 

53 licensee's bank account, ( c) the dollar amou11t of such checks 

j() initially di::::Lonorec1 Ly the banl; anc1 returned to the licensee as 

57 ''uncollected," and (<l) tlw dollar amount ultimately uncollected 

58 nfter all reasonalJle efforts; 

59 ( 0) The amount of gross re,·enue tax or investment alternatiYe 

60 tax actual1y paid and the amount of i1westmcnt, if any, required 

61 and allo,,·ecl, pur:::um1t to ~cction 144 of P. L. 1977, c. llO (C. 

G:2 5 :12-1±-±) and section 3 of P. L. lDS:l, c. 218 ( C. 5 :12-144.1); 

63 ( 4) A list of the premi~es and the nature of improYements, 

64 costs thereof and the pn:·ces for all ::'!Uch improYemenh, which 

G.::> were tLc subject of tm i1ffc>stment required and allowed pursuant 

6G to section 14± of P. L. 1071, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-144) and section 3 

GI of P. L. 1984, c. 218 ( C. 5 :12-14±.1) ; 

68 

6D 

70 

71 

....... 
I u 

( 5) The amount, if any, of tax in lieu of full local real property 

tax paid pursuant to section 14G, and the amount of profits, if any, 

rec~ ptnred purrnant to section 147; 

( 6) A list of the premises, nature of improvements and costs 

tLcreof \Yliich constitute tlie cmrrnlafri·L' i1ffestments by whicb a 

licensee has recaptured profits pursuant to section 147 ~ and 
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7-± (7) All information and data submitted to the commission re-

15 la ting to the licensee's annn:1l revenues and expenditure:-;, includ-

76 ing annual audits. 

77 Nothing in this subsection shall be con::; trued to limit access by 

78 the public to those forms and docume11ts required to be filed pur-

79 suant to Article 11 of this act. 

1 6. Section 82 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (('. 5 :12-82) 1 s amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 82. Casino License-~-\pplicant Eligihility. a. Xo casino shall 

4 operate unless all necessary Ecenses and approY:ils therefor have 

5 been obtained in accordance with law. 

6 b. Only the following persons shall be eligible to hold a ca.::ino 

7 license; and, unles::; otherwise cleterrniueu by the cornmi::::~ion with 

8 the concurrence of the Attorney General which may not he un-

9 reasonably withheld in accordance with subsection c. of this section, 

10 each of the following pl·rsons sh:.ill Lie required to hold a ca-.;ino 

11 license prior to the operation of a casjno in the hotel with respect 

12 to which the ca::;ino license ha~ been applied for: 

13 (1) ~\ny person who eith(•r owns an approved hotel building- or 

1-! owns or has a contract to purcha;:,e or construct a hotel which in 

1.'J the judgment of the cuunnission c::in become an <tppro\·ecl hotel 

16 building within 30 months or within well additional time iieriod 

17 as the commission may, uvon a sho,ving of good c:ause t]wre:l:'or, 

18 establish; 

18A f~) Any person who, ,dietlH'r <i:'i ks~or ur )e.:'see, either leases 

lt)B an approved hotel building or lra~cs or has an a•2;reement to lea~e 

lSc a hotel which in the judgment of the cornmis~ion can 1Jecome an 

180 approved hotel building within 30 months or within such addi-

18E tional time period as the c:ommi~~ion may, upon a showing of good 

18F cause therefor, establish· 

1~1 (3) .Any person 'vho lrns a written a~reement , .. ;ith a casmo 

20 licensee or \Vith an eligible applicant for a casino license for the 

21 complete management of a casino; and 

22 (4) Any other person who has any control on'r either an ap-

23 proved hotel building or the land thereunder or the 01>eration 

24 of a casino. 

25 c. Prior to the operation of the casino, every agreement to lease 

26 an approved hotel building or the land therenncler and en:iry 

27 agreement for the management of the casino shall be in writing 

28 and filed with the commission. X o 3uch agreement shall be effective 

29 unless expressly ap1Jroved by the commission. The commissjon may 

30 require that any such agreement include within its terms any 

31 provision reasonably necessary to Lest accomplish the policies of 

32 this act. Consistent with the policies of this act: 



33 (1) Tbe commission, w;tlJ tho c·oncurrenc0 of tlie ..Attorney Gen-

34 eral which may not be unre[l~~,m~hly withheld, may determine that. 

35 any person who does n0t h.'"'.'.·e frc ~l1Dity to exercise any signifi-

3G cant control o,·er either the ap;)ro,·ed hotel building or the opera-

37 tion of the casino contained ther<>in shall not be eligible to hold 

38 or required to hold ~. casino licem:c: 

3!1 (2) The conm1is<:.:ion'. wi!h the concurrence of the ..Attorney Gen-

40 eral which may not be unrearnna1Jly withheld, may determine that 

41 any owner, lessor or lessee of an approyed hotel building or the 

42 land thereunder wbo (1oes not o"·n or lease the entire approved 

43 bote 1 building shall not be eligible to bold or required to hold 

44- a casino license; 

45 (3) The commission shall reqmre that any person or persons 

4G eligible to apply for a casino 1iceme organize itself or themselves 

47 into suclJ form or form~ of busi1w~s associa6on as the commission 

4S shall deem necessary or desfrab10 in the circumstances to rarn' 

40 out ibe policies of ti1i:-: act; 

50 ( 4) The cornmis~ion may i:::sue separate casmo licenses to any 

51 persons eli~_tib1e to <1pp1y therefor: 

5:2 ( 5) As to agreements to lea~~ an approved bot el building or tLe 

53 lnnc1 thereunder, unles~ it expressly and by formal vote for good 

54- cause determines othel'w:~c·, tlie cu:1~1:1:.:..:~ion shall requ~re that each 

55 part:· thereto bold either ~' easino ljcense or ca:'3ino service industry 

56 license and that such an a'~Te~rncnt be for a durational term ex-

57 ceed:ng 30 years, concern 1 (;(J~( of the entire apprond l1otel build-

58 ing or of the land upon whi,:·b same is located, and include within 

5£1 its terms a buy-out prov~sion conferring upon the casino licensee-

60 lessee who controls the operation of the approYed hotel the abso-

61 lute right to purchase for nn expressly set forth fixed sum tlle 

62 entire interest of t1c lessor or any person associated with the 

63 lessor in the approved hotel building or tbe land thereunder in 

64 the event that said lessor or sr,id person associated "itb the lessor 

65 is found by the commission to be unsuitable to be associated with 

66 a casino enterprise; 

67 ( 6) The commission shall not pern:i t an agreement for the leas-

68 ing of an npvrond hotel 1mildin~ or the land thereunder to proYide 

69 for the payment of an interest, percentage or share of money 

70 gambled at the casino or derived from casino gaming activity or 

71 of revenues or profits of the ca8ino unless the party receiving pay-

72 ment of such interest, perceniDp:e or share is a party to the ap-

73 proved lease a?Teernent: rm]ess each :1art:: to thr lease agreement 

7 4 bolds either a casino llceme or en sino ~ervice industry license 

75 and unless the agreement i~ fnr a durational term exceeding 30 
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76 years, concerns a signincant portion of the entire approYed hotel 

77 building or of the lancl upon which ~ame is located, and incfodes 

78 within its terms a buy-out provision conforming to that described 

79 in paragraph (5) above; 

80 ( 7) .A.s to agreements for the management of a casino, the corn-

81 mission shall require that each party thereto hold a casino license, 

82 that the party thereto wlio is to manage the casino own at least 

83 10% of all outstanding equity securities of any casino licensee or 

84 of any eligible applicant for a casino license if the said licensee or 

85 applicant is a corporation and the ownership of an equirnlent 

86 interest in any casino licensee or in any eligible applicant for a 

87 casino license if same is not a corporation, and that such an 

88 agreement be for the complete mana~·ement of the casino, provide 

89 for the [sale] sole and unrestricted power to direct the casino 

90 operations of the casino which is the ~ubject of the agreement, 

91 and be for such a durational term as to assure reasonable con-

92 tinuity, stability and independence in the management of the 

93 casino; 

94 (8) The commis~ion nrny l)errnit an a!?:rr·ernent for the manage-

95 ment of a casino to provide for the payment to the managing 

96 party of an interest, percenta~·e or ;.obare of money gambled at 

97 the casino or deri,·ecl from cn~ino ~aming- activity or of revenues 

98 or profits of the casino: aml, 

99 (9) As to agreements to lease an approved hotel building or the 

100 land thereunder, agreement...; to jointly O\YTI an approved hotei 

101 building or the land thereunder and a~Teements for the manage-

102 ment of a casino, the commission shall require that each party 

103 thereto shall be jointly and seYerally liah1e for all acts, omissions 

104 and violations of this act by any party thereto regard1ess of actual 

105 knowledge of such act, omission or dolation and notwithstanding 

106 any provision in such agreement to the contrary. 

107 d. No corporation sh-111 be eligib1e to apply for a casino license 

108 unless the corporation shall: 

109 (1) Be incorporated in the State of N" ew Jersey, although rnch 

110 corporation may be a wholly or partinlh- mrned subsidiary of a 

111 corporation which is organized pursuant to the laws of another 

112 state of the United States or of a foreign country; 

113 (2) :Maintain an office of the corporation in the premises licensed 

114 or to be licensed ; 

115 (3) Comply with all the requirements of the laws of the State 

116 of New Jersey pertaining to corporations; 

117 ( 4) :Maintain a ledger in the principal office of the corporation 

118 in ~ew Jersey which shall at all t1me~ reflect the current owner-
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119 ship of every class of securjty issued by tl1e corporation and shall 

120 be aYailable for inspection by the commission or the division and 

121 authorized agents of the commission and the diYision at all rea-

122 sona ble times without notice: 

123 ( 5) }ifaintain all operating accounts required by the commission 

124 in a bank in New Jersey ; 

125 (6) Include among the purposes stated in its certificate of in-

126 corporation the conduct of casino gaming and pronde that the 

127 certificate of incorporation includes all provisions required by 

128 this act ; 

129 (7) If it is not a publicly traded corporation, file with the com-

130 mission such adopted corporate charter or byla\'rs provisions as 

131 ma;: be necessary to e.;;:ta blish the right of the commission to 

132 approYe future transfers of c-orporate securities, shares, and other 

133 interests in the applicant ('Orporation and in any non-publicly 

134 traded holding cornprrn:·, intermediary eomp::my: or su1Jc;jdiary 

l:i5 thereof; and, if it is a publicly traded corporation, said corpora-

136 tion shall proYide in its corporate charter or bylaws that any 

137 sc· ... ·mitic~ of such corpor~:tion are held subject to the condition 

138 that if a holder thereof is found to be disqualified by tLe com-

139 rnis<;:ion pn~:suant to the proYisions of this act, such holder shall 

140 dispose of his interest in the corporation: proYided, howe,·er, that, 

141 notwithstanding the proY1;::,~ons of X. J. S. 14A :7-12 and ~. J. S. 

142 12A :8-101 et seq., nothing herein shall be dcemec1 to require that 

143 any security of such corporation bear any legend to this effect; and 

144 (8) If it is not a public1y tn;cled corporation, establish to the 

145 sat; sf action of the l'.Ornmi s~ion tba t appropriate charter or bylaw 

146 proYision' create the abso]utc ri§.!·bt of such non-publicly traded 

147 corporations am1 cornpanie" to ~·ermrchasc, at tlle market price or 

1-±8 the purchase price, \YhicLeYer is the lesser, any security, share or 

149 other interest in the corporation in the ennt that the commission 

150 disapproYes a transfer in accordance with tbe provisions of tLis act. 

151 e. Ko person shall be issued or be the holder of more than tbree 

152 casino licenses. For the purpose of this subsection a person shall ht=' 

153 considered the bolder of a casino license if such license is issued to 

154 such person or if such license is held by any holding, intermediary 

155 or subsidiary company thereof, or by any officer, director, casino 

1.J6 key employee or principal employee of such person, or of any 

157 holding, intermediary or subsidiary company thereof. 

1 7. Section 84 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-84) is amended to 

2 read as follo\VS : 

3 84. Casino License-Applicant Requirements. Any applicant for 

4 a casino license must produce information, documentation and 
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5 assurances concerning tlie following qualification criteria: 

6 a. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

7 tion and assurances concent~n;· fi11:mc:a1 background and resource::-

8 as may be required to esL1b1isL by c1ear and conYincing evidence 

9 the financial stability, integrity and responsibility of the applicant, 

10 includin~ but not lirnited to bank references, business and personal 

11 income and disbursement schedules, tax returns and other reports 

12 filed with governmental a~·t:ncies, and business and persona} ac-

13 counting and chek records and ledgers. In addition, each appli

H cant shall, in writing, authorize the examination of all bank 

15 accounts and records as may be deemed necessary by the coru-

16 mission or the division. 

17 b. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

18 tion and assurances as may be nece~sary to establish by clear and 

19 convincing eYidence the inte_:;Tity [and reputation] of all financial 

20 backers, investors, mortgagees, bond holders, and holders of in·· 

21 dentures, notes or other e-1,·idences 0£ indebtedness, either in effect 

22 or proposed, which bears any relation to the casino proposal sub-

23 mitted by the applicant or uppiicants. The [reputation and] in-

24: tegrity of financial sources shall be judged upon the same ~tan-

25 <lards as the applicant. In addition, the applicant shall produce 

26 whatever information, documentation or [assurance] assurances 

27 may be requircll tu e:-,L.bli.:::il by clear arnl corn-incing evidence tlle 

28 adequacy of financial resources both as to the completion of the 

29 casino proposal and the operation of the casino. 

30 c. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

31 tion aml assurances [of good cllai·acter] as may be required to 

32 estabfo,11 by clear and conYin('ing e\'idence the applicant's good 

33 [reputation for] character, hone~ty and integrity. Such informa-

34 tion shall include, \vithout limitation, information pertaining to 

35 family, habits, character, reputation, criminal and arrest rncord, 

36 business activities, financial affairs, and business, professional and 

37 personal associates, covering at least the 10-year period immedi-

38 ately preceding the filing of the application. Each applicant shall 

39 notify the commission of any ciYil judgments obtained against 

40 any such applicant pertaining to antitrust or security regulation 

41 laws of the federal government, of this State or of any other 

42 state, jurisdiction, province or country. In addition, each applicant 

43 shall produce letters of reference from law enforcement agencies 

44 having jurisdiction in the ai:,plicant's place of residence and prin-

45 cipal place of business, which letters of reference shall indicate 

46 that such law enforcement agencies do not have any pertinent 

47 information concerning the applicant, or if such law enforcement 
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48 agency does have information pertaining to the applicant, shall 

49 specify what the information i~. If the applicant has conducted 

50 gaming operations in a jurisdiction which permits such activity, 

51 the applicant shall produce letters of I'eference from the gaming 

52 or casino enforcement or control agency which shall specify the 

53 experiences of such agency with the applicant, his associates, and 

54 his gaming operation; proYided, hmYeYcr, tbat if no such letters 

55 are received wi.thin 60 days of request tberefor, the applicant may 

56 submit a statement under or.th tbat be is or was during the period 

57 such actfrities were conducted in good standing with such gaming 

58 or casino enforcement or control agency. 

59 d. Each applicant shall produce such information, documenta-

60 tion and assurances as may be required to establish by clear and 

61 convincing e\'idence that tlie applicant has sufficient business abil-

62 ity and casino experience as to establish the likelihood of creatjon 

63 and maintenance of a succes~ful, efficient casino operation. The 

64 applicant shall produce the names of all proposed casino key 

65 employees as they become know11 and a description of their respec-

6G tin or proposed responsibilities, and a full de.::cription of security 

GI systems and manage~)1ent controls proposed for the casino and 

68 related facilities. 

69 e. Each applicant shall i1roduce rnch information, documenta-

70 tion and assurances to e~bLli~L to the satisfaction of tlle com-

71 mission the suitability of the casino and related facilities and its 

72 proposed location, and that tbe proposal will not adversely affect 

73 casino operations or O'\erall enYiromnental conditions. Each appli-

74 cant shall submit an impact statement v.·hich shall inclucle, with

/;j ont limitation, architectural and site plans ,,·bicb establish that 

76 foe proposed facilities cornrJly jn al1 re~pccts with the require-

77 ments of this act, the requirements of tbe master plan and zoning 

78 and planning ordinances of Atlantic City, without any use yari-

79 ance from the pro\isions thereof, and the requirements of the 

80 "Coastal Area Facility Review· Act,'' P. L. 1973, c. 185 ( C. 13 :19-1 

81 et seq.), a market impact study which analyzes the adequacy of 

82 the patron market and the effect of the proposal on such market 

83 and on the existing casino facilities licensed under this act; and an 

84 analysis of the effect of the proposal on the m·erall environment, 

85 including, without limitation, economic, social, demographic and 

86 cornpet1tiYe conditions Rs \\·ell as the natural resources of Atlantic 

87 City and the State of Kew Jersey. 

1 8. Section 89 of P. L. 1977~ c. 110 (C. 5:]2-89) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 
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3 89. Licensing of Casino Key Employees. a. X o person may be 

4 employed as a casino key en1ployee unless he is the holder of a 

.) valid casino key emplo.'·ee license issued by the commission. 

6 b. Each applicant must, prior to the issuance of any casino key 

i employee license, produce infon1rntion, documentation and as~ur-

8 ances concerning the following qualifit·ation criteria: 

9 (1) Each applicant for a casino key employee license shall pro-

10 duce such information, documentation and assurances as may be 

11 required to establish by clear awl e:onYincing eYidence the financial 

12 stability, integrity and responsibility of the applicant, including 

13 but not limited to bank references, business and personal income 

14 and disbursements schedules, tax returns and other reports filed 

15 with governmental agencie:::, and busine:::;s and personal accounting 

16 and check records and ledgers. In addition, each applicant shall, in 

17 writing, authorize the examination of all bank accounts and rec-

18 ords as may be deemed necessary by tlie commission or the division. 

19 (2) Each applicant for a casino key employee license shall pro-

20 duce such information, documentation and assurances as may be 

21 required to establish by clear and com·incing eYidence the appli-

22 cant's [reputation for] good character, honesty and integrity. 

Such information shall include, \Yithout limitation, data pertaining 

24 to family, habits, character, reputation, criminal and arrest record, 

25 business actiYities, financial afiair<;;, and business, professional ancl 

26 personal associates, cm·ering: at least foe 10-year period immedi-

27 atel:· preceding the filing of the application. Each applicant shall 

28 notify the commission of any civil judgments obtained rrn;ainst 

W such applicant pertaining to nntitrust or security regulation laws 

30 of the federal government, of tllis State or of any other state, 

31 jurisdiction, province or countr;-. In addition, each applicant shall, 

32 upon request of the commission or the cli....-ision, produce letters 

33 of reference from la''" enforcement agencies ha....-ing jurisdiction 

34 in the applicant's place of residence and principal place of busi-

35 ness, which letters of reference shall indicate that such la-w en-

36 forcement agencies do not have any pertinent information con-

37 cerning the applicant, or if rnch law enforcement agency does 

38 have information pertaining to the applicant, shall specify what 

39 that information is. If the applicant has been associated with 

40 gaming or casino operations in any capacity, position or employ-

41 ment in a jurisdiction which permits such activity, the applicant 

42 shall, upon request of the commission or division, produce letters 

43 of reference from the gaming or casino enforcement or control 

44 agency, which shall specify the experience of such agency with 
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45 the applicant, his associate~ and his participation in the gaming 

4(~ operations of tbat jurisdiction; provided, however, that if no such 

41 letters are receind from the appropriate law enforcement agencies 

48 within 60 days of the applicant's request therefor, the applicant 

49 rnny submit n statement under oath that he is or was during tbe 

50 period such acti,·ities w0re conc1uctec1 in good standing witb suc11 

51 ga1ning or casino enforcerneril or control agency. 

52 (3) Each applicant shall produce such information, documen-

5~ tation and assurances as im1y be n:~quired to establish by clear and 

54 conYincjng eYidenre that thr npp1icant has sufficient busines~ 

55 ability and cnsino experience as to establish the reasonable likP-

5G liboo<l of success and efficiency in th~ particular position involved. 

57 ( 4) Each applicant ~hall be a resident of the State of :New 

58 Jersey prior to tbr i c: ;:um1C'e of a casino key employee license; 

59 proYic1ecl, bm,·eyer, thDt U}JOn petition by the bolder of a casino 

60 bcem.e, the commission rn:~y waiYe this residency requirement 

61 for any applicant "-hose IJ3rt1cubr position will require him tn 

6~ be employed outside the State. 

63 The commission nrny also, by regulation, require that all appli-

64 cnnts for casino key employer licenses be residents of this State 

65 for a period not to exeeed six months immediately prior to tbe 

66 issuance of nc.cb licen~e, hut arr1licatio11 ma:· be made prior to the 

67 expiration of t1e rec1nirer1 period of residency. The commission 

68 shalL by resolution, ,rnj·n=· the required residency period for an 

69 applicant upon a sbowin6· that the residency period ·would cause 

70 undue lrnrcl::::bip upon the <'<~<no 1ieer1c:ee which intends to employ 

71 s0id applicant. or nrim1 a sbo1Yin,'..!· of other good cause. 

7~ c. T11e commission sba11 cncforse upon any license issued bere-

73 nnc1er the rnrtienlar ~-,ositiom a" defined by this act or by regula-

74 tion which tLe lice11~''" j;;; 0na]ifiec1 to hold. 

75 d. The commission slla11 deny a c::Fino key employee license to 

76 any applicant -who is disqualified on the basis of the criteria con-

77 tained in section 86 of this act. 

78 e. Upon petition by tlw holder of a casino license [or the holder 

79 of a temporary casino permit], the commi"sion may, no earlier 

80 than 30 d2ys after tlie c1ak of the petition, issue a temporary 

81 license to an applicant for a casino key employee license, pro-

82 vided that: 

83 (1) The applicant f 01· the cHsino key employee license bas file<l 

84 a complete appljcation as reqn1rec1 hy the commission: 

85 (2) The diYision certifies to the commission that the complete 

86 casino key employee lie-en "l' application as s1Jee:ifie<l in parag:rapL 
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87 (1) of this subsection has been jn the possession of the division for 

88 at least 30 days; 

89 (3) The information proYided by the applicant indicates that 

90 the applicant meets the requirements of subsection b. ( 3) of this 

91 section; 

92 ( 4) The petition for a te:rnporary rn~mo key employee license 

93 certifies, and the commission finds, tbat an existing casino key 

94 employee position of the }Jetitioner is vacant and that the issuance 

95 of a temporary key employee license is necessary to fill the said 

96 vacancy on an emergenc!- basis to continue the efficient operation 

97 of the casino, and that such circmnstances are extraordinary and 

98 not designed to circumvent the normnl licensing procedures of 

99 this act; 

100 (5) The division does not object to the issuance of the temporary 

101 casino key employee license. 

102 In the event that an applicant for a casino key employee license 

103 js the holder of a valid cac.:ino emplo>-ee license issued pursuant to 

104 section 90 of this act, and if the prm·isions of paragraphs (1), (2), 

105 (3), and (5) of this subsertion are s~fr~fied, the commission may 

106 issue a temporary casino key employee license upon petition by the 

107 holder of a casino license [01· the holder of a temporary easino 

108 permit], if the comm1::::::1on finds the i::osuance of a casino key 

109 ernplo>-ee license will be de1ayed by necessary investigations and 

110 the said temporary casino key employee license is necessary for 

111 the operation of the casino. 

112 Unless otherwise terminated pur~uant to this act, any tempo-

113 rary casino key employee licen~e issued pursuant to this subsection 

114 shall expire six months from the date of its issuance; and shall be 

115 renewable by the commission, in the absence of objection by the 

116 division as specified in para'.!Taph ( 5) of this subsection, for one 

117 additional three-month period. 

1 9. Section 106 of P. L. 197i, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-106) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 106. Work Permits. a. A casino licensee shall not appoint or 

4 employ any person not re~:isterer1 or not possessing a current and 

5 rnlid license permittin~ such appointment or employment. [Prior 

6 to the effective date of such appointment or employment, the] 

7 A casino licensee shall. h7 :1rcorrlrrna with the rules of thP com-

8 mission, apply for a work permit for each such employee, which 

9 shall be granted [by the eommi.~3ion] if the employee is [regis-

10 tered or is] the holder of a current and valid registration or 

1J 11C'Pme 1rhich permits emplo,l;me11t it1 the position to be held. [The 
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12 casrno licensee shall return sud1 work permit to the commission 

13 within fise days of the termination or cessation of such appoint-

14 ment or employment for any cum~e wk1tsoeYer.] Each work permit 

15 shall be renewed annually in accordance with rules and regulations 

16 prnrnnlgated by the cornrn1:-:sion. 

17 b. A casino licensee slia1l, withi11 :2-4 llonr~ of n'.),·eipt of written 

18 noticv thereof, tenninate thl' appointment or employment of any 

19 person whose license or registration has been reYoked or has 

20 expired. A casino licensee shall comply in all respects with any 

21 order of the commissio11 imposing limitations or restrictions upou 

22 the terms of employment or appointment in the course of any in-

2:i nstigation or hemfo~. 

1 10. Section 117 of P. L. Hlli. c. l](J (C. :>:12-117) is amended 

2 to read as fo11ow~: 

3 117. Empluyment \Yit1wnt LiC'e11~c·, Registration, or \York 

+ Pennjt: Penalty. 

5 a. Any person wl10, without obtaining the requisite license or 

6 n:gi-.:tration as proYided in ibi~ act, work:-; or is employed in a 

po~ition wlio:'e duti(·:- would r1><1uire 1icc·nsiH.!.! or registration under 

t-: t11e pro\·isions of tl1i:-; ad i:-: guilty of a rnisde111ea11or am1 ~uhjevt 

~J to not more tlrn11 tlirL·e .H':d·:-:' impi·i:-mllm'nt or a tint: of $10,000.0U 

10 or botL, anll in the ca~e uf :.1 1JL'rso1i other tLnn a natural person~ 

11 to a fine of not mon· tlurn $.)0,000.00. 

12 h. Any person "·ho employs or continue~ to employ an indi-

1;3 Yi<lual not duly licen~el1 or n_.gistere<l under tlw proYision:-: of thi::) 

14 act in a position whose duties require a license or registration 

15 unc1er the pro\·isions of tl1is act i:-; guilt~- of a misdemeanor ancl 

16 subject to not more than three year~· imprisonment or a fine of 

17 $10,000.00 or both, and i11 thl' casr of a per~on otber than a natura I 

18 person, to a fine of not more than *;io,uoo.oo. 
19 C'. A11y person who emp1o:·es an individual without obtaining· a 

20 work permit [or does not return such JH!rn1it] as required by 

21 this act, is guilty of a mjsL1emeanor anJ subject to a fine of not 

22 more than $10,000.00, aml in the ca:--e of a person other than a 

2B natural person, to a tine of not rnon' than $50,000.00. 

:2-± d. Any person Yio1Eting t1Jl' provisions of ~ub..;ection 101 c. of 

23 this act shall be guilty of n disderneanor, and ~hall be subject to 

26 impriso1m1l'llt for 11ot rnorc t11a11 !'c>Yen yt·m·s or a fow of not rnon· 

27 tlrnn $:20,000.00, ur hot}L .-\11y li<:CIH'e 1wnuitti11.s· or allowillg :::utL 

28 a \·iolH.tion sball also be pnnishahle under this subsection, in addj-

2D tion to any other sHnction:-; t1ic· ;_·ont1t1is~i011 may impose. 

1 11. SectioH 3 of P. L. 1%\l, t'. 6'.I (C. Ci:1:2-117.1) is arnende<l. 

2 to read as follows: 
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3 5. a. X o applicant or person or organization licensed hy or 

4 rt'gistered with the commission shall employ or offer to employ 

5 m1y person who is prohibited from accepting· employment from 

6 a licen~ee or applicant or ~111:: holding or intermediary company 

7 under [subsection b. of section 3 of P. L. 1971, c. 182 ( C. 

8 52 :13D-16) or section 3 of P. L. Hl81, c. 142] sfction 4 nf P. L. 

9 198.1, c. 142 (C. 52:1/ID-17.2). 

10 b . .An applicant or person or organization who violates the 

11 provisions of this section is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 

1 1:2. Section 1:20 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 3 :] 2-120) is amenciccl 

2 to read as follows: 

3 120. Prohibited Political l'ontrilmtions; Penalty . .Any per~on 

4 who makes or causes to be made a politic,11 contribution pi·ohibitecl 

5 by tlie pro\·ision~ of thi:-: act[, or files or eausrs to be filed any 

6 report of political contrilmtio11s \\ hid1 misstates or omits any 

7 material fact wi.th re...:pcct to :-:uch contrihut1on] is gnilty of a 

8 misdemeanor antl subject to not more than three years impriso11-

9 rnent or a fine of fl00,000.00 or hot h, nncl in the case of a per~on 

10 other than a natural per:-:on, tn a foll' of llOt 11101\• tl1n11 :-f::.250,000.UO. 

l 13. Section 1:2:i of P. L. 1971, t·. 110 ({' .. ):1:2-l~:J) is a11Jl'lH_h,d 

~ to read as follow:::;: 

3 123. Continuing Uffen~es. a. ~\ ··:i1)lutio11 of a.11y uf tlie provisions 

4 of tLis act irl1ich is an o/j'e11.,1:: of a continuiJ1g nut11rc ~hull he 

3 deemed to be a sevar:1te uifrn:-,e on each day during: \\·hich it 01·rm·;-;. 

6 Nothing herein shall be dceJl/ed to Jircc11ule tlie commi.-:sioJ1 o/ 
i multiple riolatio11s iritlii11 o dny of t/w;-;c procisious of this al'/ 

8 which establish offenses cou.sisfing of scpornte und disti11ct acts. 

9 b. Any person who aids, abeb, cotm~t>l~, commands, induces, 

10 procures or causes another to \·iolate a ino,·i ~ion of this act is 

11 punishable as a prindpal and subject to all sanctioib aml penalt;es, 

12 both civil and criminal, pro,·ided by this act. 

1 14. Section 124 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-124) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 124. Exemption frow Uambli11g Statutes. The pro\·isions of 

4 X. J. S. 2A :40-1[, 2.A :112-1 and 2.A :112-2] ~hall not apply to any 

5 :per~on wl.10, as a licen=-ee operatill,'2,. 1.r..n·:::::mrnt to tlle pro\·i::;ious of 

6 this act, or as a player in any gnme authorized pur:-::uant to the 

7 provisions of this act, <'11gu.~es in ~·aiEing a::- nnthorized herein. 

1 15. Section 31 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 (C. 5:12-1:30.1) is amern1ed 

2 to read as follows: 

3 31. Institution of Co11:-::cirva t •}r~hi v ~rnJ ..:\. p1;oi11tment of Con-

4- . servators. 



3 a. Notwithstanding any other prons10n of the Casino Control 

() Ac:t, (1) upon tl1c renwat:on of ~l ca~ino licen:-:c, (2) upo11, in the 

7 discretion of the commi::s~ion, the suspension of a casino license or 

8 opera ti on rertific.ate fol' n period of jn excP:~s of 120 clays, or 

9 (3) upon the failure or refusal to re11c\·,· a casino license, and 

10 notwithstanding thr pendency of an~· appeal therefrom, the com-

11 mjs~-don shall appoint and ('OnstitutP a con~erYator to, among other 

12 things, take o\·er and into his rwsscssion and control all the 
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property and bn:-.l11e~~ uf t 11:.· licen;.;ee re 1a tinµ· to the casino and the 

ap1n0Yed hotel: }WO\"itkd, hO\\·eyer, that th~-. subsection shall i10l 

apply jn any instance in \\°l1H1 t1w casino 111 tLe rnsino hotel 

faC'ility for which the ca:-,i110 lic\'ll'l' ]1:H1 ];een issued La:; not been, 

in fact, in operatio11 arn1 O}J('l1 to the· puLlic, and JiroYidec1 furt11er 

tlJat no person :-;halJ l1P R1J}:u:;1tc>d a~ ('(;11~en-ator mile~s the COlll

llljs~ion is satisfied tlrnt lie' i" 1ndividun11y t1ualified arcording to 

the standard nvp]fralJ1e to c:isino key employer~, exee11t that rasino 

experience shall not be necessn ry for qualification. 

1i. [\.otwith.;;tancli11'...:,· an~· other proYi~ion of thci Casino Control 

.;\rt. (1) UJ!Oll, in tliC' dis.:_·rd~cm of t11e commission, the expirati011 

of n tern1)():·a r:,· ra~i110 pcirmi t, excevt in tl10~e inst~nec~ where 

(a) a casino liccn~e Jin~; be(·r j~.;;m•L1, or (lJ) a casino liren~e has 

not lm.:n issued because of tlL' in:Jction of the commission, (2) 

upon the n)Yocation of~ tempornry casino permit, (3) upon, in tht> 

di::-crc1io11 ui' the euHimi:::-::.:ion, tl1c rn--:pension of a temporary casi110 

prrn1it or operation certificate fo~· n period of in exce~s of 60 days, 

or \-±) upon tlw dc·u~a1 of u casino Lce11~l' to a temporary casi110 

lJ'-'l'ldiit(:e, and not\\·ith.~tu11Ji11g the }Wll<le11cy of any appeal there

fro111, tLe co11m1~ssi011 :-:L<.ill am;oint mrd coustitute a co11-.;eJTator to, 

arnO.ilg' other thing::::., taL_· OH'l' una into hi~ }JO~~e~sion and contro1 

all the 1Jrop0rty am] hu~irn?~i3 of the: ternpoi·ary casino perrnittoe 

relating to the casino and t lie n11pron:icl hotel; provided, howe\·er, 

that this subsection shall not appl>· in any i115:tance in which the 

casino in the casino hotel facility for which the temporary casino 

permit has been issued has not been, in fact, in OIH?ration and open 

to tlw public, and prO\ icled furthrr that no person sha11 be ap

pointed as conse1Tator unle:-;:~ the com111issio11 is satisfied that he 

i~ irn11viduall:· qnalific·t1 <lc.:ordin.!.! to the stanchm1 ap1Jlicahle to 

casino kry employers, except tlrnt ea~jno <'xperienrc> ~hall not hP 

necessary for qualification]. ( Delftcd by r.me11dme11t. P. L. 

c. . .) 

c. The commis~jon may proC'ecd j11 a eonsen·atorship action in a 

summary manner or otherwi <0;e and shal1 liaYe the po"· er to appoint 

and remo,·e one or more conserYator~ and to enjoin the former 

,. .... 
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48 or suspended licensee [or permittee] from exerc1smg any of ib 

49 privileges and franchises, irom collecting or recei1·ing any debb 

50 and from paying out, selling, assigning or transferring any of its 

51 property to other than a ronservator, (1 xcrpt as tlw connnj:;:,sion 

52 may otherwise order. Tl1t• ro1111nis~i0n shall ha\·e ::-ueh further 

33 powers as shall be appropriatP i'or the fulfillment of the pur-

54 poses of this act. 

55 d. Every conserrntor shall, before assuming his duties, exerute 

56 and file a bond for the l'a1t11ful performance of his dntirs payable 

57 to the commission in tl1e o1rrcc of the comrnis~ion wj th rncb surety 

58 or sureties and in sucli form as the cornmission shall ar1prove and 

59 111 .such amount as the commis;-;ion shall pre:-;cribe. 

60 e. ·when more thau 01h: consern1tor i:-:; appointed pursuaut to 

61 this section, the pro\·isions of tlJis article npplicable to one con-

62 ser-rntor shall be applicable to all; the debts and property of tLe 

63 former or suspended licen~ee [or pe:nnittee] may be co.1.ledecl 

64 and recefred by any of them; and the powers and rights conferred 

65 upon them shall be exel'Cisecl by a majority of them. 

1 16. Section 32 of P. L. 1978, c. "i ( C. 3 :12-130.2) is arnemled tu 

2 read as follo-ws : 

3 32. Powers, Authorities and Duties of Co11serrntors. 

4 a. Upon his appointment, the conservator shall become vested 

5 with the title of all the property of the former or suspended licensee 

6 [or permittee] relating to the casino and the approYed hotel, snh-

7 ject to any and all valid liens, claims, and encumhra nces. Th+-

8 conservator shall han~ the duty to conse1Te and preserve the as:-;et:' 

9 so acquired to the end that such assets shall continue to lJe operate<] 

10 on a sound and businesslike basis. 

11 b. Subject to the general supervision of the commission and 

12 pursuant to any specific order it may deem appropriate, a coii-

13 servator shall have power to: 

14 (1) Take into his possession all the property of the former or 

15 · suspended licensee [or permittee] !'elating to the casino and the 

16 approved hotel, including its books, records a11d papers; 

17 (2) Institute arn.l defend actions by or on behalf of the former 

18 or suspended licensee [or permittee]; 

19 (3) Settle or compromise with any debtor or creditor of the 

20 former or suspended licensee [or perrni ttee], including any taxing 

21 authority; 

22 ( 4) Continue the business of the former or ~uspended lic0m:Pe 

23 [or permittee] and to that end enter into contracts, horrow money 
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24 and pledge, mortgage or cthenYirse encumber the property of the 

25 former or suspe11decl lire~'.sre [or permitee] as seturity for tlw 

26 repayment of the collsen·ator's loans; provided, howeYer, that such 

27 power shall be subject to a11y JffOvisions and restrirtioJJs in any 

28 existi11g credit documents; 

29 ( 5) Hire, fire and discipli11e employees; 

30 l 6) Review all outstanding agreerne11ts to which the former or 

m suspended licen~ee [or pcrrn1ttrt] i~ a par1y that fall within the 

32 purview of section 104b. of P. L. 1977. c. 110 (l'. 5:12-104h.) and 

33 advise the commission as to w11id1, if aiiy, ot sueh agreerne11i~ 

34 should be the subject of seruti11y, examinatioJJ or im·estigation hy 

35 tlie comrnissio11 ; am1 

36 (7) Do all further ads as shail lJest ful1111 t11e imr_µoses of thE' 

37 Casino Control Act. 

38 c. Except during tlle }Jemlenty of a smpe11sion or duri11g the 

3~ pendency of a11y appeal from any action or ennt set forth i11 

40 section 31 a. [or b.] of this amendatory aud supplementary act 

41 which precipitated the conservaton;hip or in instances in whirh 

4:2 the commission fo1Jt> foat tlie intei-ests of justice so n·yuir~, tl1e 

43 conservator, subject tu the _µrior upproYal oi au<l i11 accorJaJ1('l' 

44 with sucl1 terms and conditi011s as may lw prescribed liy tl1e c0111-

45 mission, and after apprnpriate prior cousultation with the former 

46 lice11see [or permittee] as to tht-- reasonaLle11ess oi Emch tenm~ :rnd 

47 conditions, shall en de& n>r to and Le uut horized to sen, assign. 

48 convey or otherwise dispose of in bulk. rnb.iect to an;.· ani l all rnlid 

49 lieus, claims, and encumbra11cef:, all the· property oi' a J ormc 1· 

5U licensee [or perrnittee] rela tiHg to the ta:si110 a11J the ap}Jl'O\ ~d 

51 hotel only upon prior written 110tice to «11 creditort> aml otliPr 

52 parties in interest aml 01ily tu ~u<.:11 perso11s "·Lo shall be eligible 

53 to apply for aml shall qualify as a casi110 licensee [m temporary 

54 casino permittee] in accor<la11ce with tlle pr0Yisio1Js of the CasirnJ 

55 Control .Act. Prior to any such sale~ tl1e former lice11see [or }Kl'-

56 mittee] shall be granted, upon req1wst, a :-rn1miar:' reYiew by the 

57 commission of such proposed sale. 

58 d. The con1111issio11 may direct tliat tlil' couscn·ator, ior an 

59 indefinite period of time, retain the property and conti11ue ti1e 

60 business of tbe former or suspelldt>d lieew.;ee [or pennitt(-'e] re-

61 lating to the casino and the apwond hotel. Jhninp; such period 

62 of time or any period of operation by the consen-ator, he shall pay 

63 when due, without i11 any way being personall>· liable, all secured 

64 obligations and shall not be imnnme from foreclornrci or other legal 

65 proceedings to collect the secured debt, nor with respect thereto 

New Jersey State Library 
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Gti shall such conservator lia \·e any legal rights, rlaims~ or clefe1~ses 

67 other than those which \rnuld hnve l1een arnilable to the former or 

GS suspended licensee [or permittee]. 

1 17. Section 3-1 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 ( C. 3 :1:2-130.4) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 34. Assumption of Outstanding Debts. ~-1.s an incident of its prior 

4 approYal pursuant to section :J~c. of this amendatory and supp1<"-

5 mentary act of the sale, assignment, conveyance or other disposition 

G in bulk of all property of the former licen~ee [or pennittee] 

7 relating to the casino and the approved hotel, the commission may, 

8 in its discretion, require that the purchaser thereof assume in a 

9 form anJ substa11ce aeeeptnhle to the commissio11 all of the out-

10 standing debts of the former licensee [or permittee] tliat arose 

11 from or were based upon the operation of either or both the casi110 

U or the approYed hotel. 

1 18. Section 35 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 ( C. 5 :1:2-130.5) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 35. Payment of X et Earnings Durin.;· the Period of the Con-

4 servatorship. Xo payment of 11et earni11gs during the period ot' 

3 the co11servatorship may be maLle h.·< t1ie eo11sern1tor without the 

6 prior appro,·al of th1:> l'Orn111i~..;iou, ,\·hich may, in jts discrrc>t!on, c1i

' rect that all or any v~ut of :::urne he pa ;J either to the suspended or 

8 former licensee [or 1wrmith·e] or to the l'usino R0,·c1me Fund 

~) in accordance \\·ith rt'gnla tions of the commission; iiro,·illed, ho\\·-

10 ever, that the former or sn21_;cnded licensee [or permittee] shali 

11 be entitled to a fair rn te of return out of net earni11gs, if a11y, 

12 during the perio<l of the co11sen-ato.rship on the property retained 

13 by the conservator, taki11g i11to co11:5i<leratio11 that \\·hieL amornib 

14 to a fair rate of return in the casiuo industry or the l10tel industr~·, 

15 as the case may be. 

1 19. Section 35A of P. L. 1U78, c. 7 ( C. 5 :1:2-130.G) is amenued to 

2 read as follows: 

3 35A. Payments Following a Bulk Sale. Following any sale, 

4 assignment, conveyance or other disposition i11 lmlk of all the 

5 property subject to the couserrntorship, tLe net proceeds there-

6 from, if any, after payment of all obligations O\Ying to the Stat:~ 

7 of Xew .Jersey and any political -.:nbcli\·ision tbTeof a11cl of those 

8 allowances set forth in ~ection :.3:3 of tlii:-; amernL.ltory and supple-

9 mentary act, shall be paid hy the conservator to the former or 

10 suspended licensee [or pt:m1ittee]. 

1 20. Section 37 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 ( C . .'5 :1:2-130.8) is amem1e(l to 

2 read as follows : 

3 37. Discontinuation of a Conserrntorship. 



4 a. The commission shall direct tl1e discontinuation of any 

5 conserrntorship action instituted pursuant to section 31 of this 

6 amendatory and sup]ementary act 'd1e11 the conservator ha~. 

7 pursua11t to subsection 32 of this amendatory and supplementary 

8 act and with the prior approval of the> commission, consummated 

9 the sale, assig1m1e11t, co11nya11ce or other disposition ill bulk of 

10 all tbe property of the former lice11.~ee [or permittee] relatiJJµ· tn 

11 the casino and the apprO\·ed hotel. 

12 b. The commjssion may direct the discontinuation of any such 

13 conservatorship aetioll \\·hen it determines that for any reason thr 

14 cause for which the action "·as i11stitutecl no longer exisb. 

15 c. Upon the discontinuatioll of the conserrntorship action and 

1G with the approval of the commission, the conserYa tor shall take 

17 such steps as rnay he llecessary ill order to effect an ord<'r1:· 

1~ transfer of the pro1H:'rt:· of the forrner or suspended liceusee [or 

rn permittee]. 

20 d. The sale, as~ig1;me11t, trallsfer, pledge or other dispositi011 of 

21 the serurities isrned lJ:- a forrnet or suspended licensee [or per

:2:2 mittee] during the pendenc:· of a com:errntorship action i11stitutt>t1 

:2:-~ pur.-l;~i11t to th1~ ai-ti«l(· :--:1:1 1
] ll\<1Ll·r d:·:(·~t, Ji,n-t· tli(· di'(·c·t or 

:24 di,·esti11g, nor otlH·n' i~e afft>c·t tlw }JO\\'l•r:-: t011frrre<l upo11 a l'OJl-

25 senator lJy tliis arncndatory am1 rnpplernentary act. 

1 21. Sectio11 134 of P. L. rn77, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-134) is amended 

2 to read as follo\rs : 

3 134. Equal Emplo~·rne11t Opportrnjty: Hequiremrnts o!' Licellse. 

4 a. Each applicant at the time of submittil1g architectural plan~ 

5 or site plam to the c01rn11issio1: for approYal of proposPd COJi

G struction, re110YatioJJ or reconstruC'tion of any structure or facilit.'· 

7 to be used as ai1 a111n·oyec1 hotel or casino shall accompany sm1w 

S "·ith a written guaranty tlrnt al1 contracts and subcontracts to he 

9 a"·arcled in co1mection there\dth shall co11tai11 appropriate pro-

10 visions by which contr~u·tor~ o.m1 ~1:h2ontractors or their assignee~ 

11 agree to afford an equal employment opportunity to all prospectin· 

12 employees and to all actual emp1o:·ees to be employPJ by the cmi-

13 tractor or subcolltrador i11 accon1m1ce wit11 an affirn1atin• action 

14 program apprond by the eomrnission and co11s011ant "·ith the pro-

13 ,·isio11::- of tlttl "La\': .Against Discriminati011," P. L. HJ4;J, c. lG'.) 

16 ( C. 10 :5-1 et seq.). 011 am1 after tlle eft'l~c-tin date of this amenda-

17 tory act an applicmit shall aho Le i·e4uirecl to demo11~tra te that 

18 equal employment opportunities in accorda11ce "·ith the aforesajd 



21 employees employed lJy a eontractor or :::nbcontractor in connectioll 

:2~ with the actual constre<:tion, re110Yatio11 or recom;trnction of a11y 

28 structure or facilit)· i.o be u::ieJ ati an approved hotel or ca.:;iuu 

14 prior to submis~iou of ar 0.'liitl'ctnral pb11s or site plans to tbP com-

25 n11ss1011. 

26 b. No license shall be issued by the commission to a11~' applicant, 

27 including a casino sen·ice industry as defi11eJ in section 12 of tl1i:5 

28 act, who has not agreeJ to afford au equal employmeHt opportunity 

29 to all prospective employees in accordance with an affirrnative-

30 action program apprO\·ed by the commission and consonant with 

~H the provisions of the '"La\Y Against Discrimination," P. L. 1945, 

32 c.169 (C. 10:5-1 et seq.). 

33 c. Each applicant shall formulate for conm1issio11 approYal and 

:1-! abide b~: a11 nfii1watiYe-:1etion pro'...:1·arn oi· Pqnnl opportunity 

35 whereby the applicant guaralltees to proYide equal employme11t 

36 opportunity to relmbilitatecl offenders eli6ihle um1er [section] 

B7 sections 90 and 91 of this act and memlJers of minority grou1is 

38 qualified for licensure iu a11 employme11t categories, inclmfo1p; the 

89 handicapped, in acconla1:ce with the lH'OYisions of the "La\v ~-\gain:-;t 

-tu Discrimi11atioll, .. P. L. 1!)4;), e. H)~I (l'. 1U:5--1 et seq.), except i11 

-H the case of the rnentn!ly lia1:dil'a1iped, if it can l:t• clenrl~· shown 

+2 that such hamlicap \rnu!d l' n·\·<'nt -:neli pcr,.:on from perforrninµ; 

43 a particular job. 

44 d. Any license issued liy the cornmis~ion in violation of this sec:-

45 tion shall be null and void. 

1 22. Section 14:2 of P. L. 1D77, c. 110 ( l'. 5 :1:2-14:2) i~ umellded 

2 to read as follows : 

3 142. Work Permit Fee. The comm1ss10n shall, be regulatiou, 

4 establish annual fees for the issuance and re11ewal of work permit:' 

5 [for the various classes of employees], which fees shall he pa~·-

6 able by the employer licensee. 

1 23. Section 11 of P. L. 1978, c. 7 (C. 5 :12-±7.1) is repealed. 

1 24. This act shall take effect immediately. 

This bill arneHds tLe ··casi110 Co11trol ~\ct" to elimiuate outdated 

references and make other technical conectiorn~ aml to conform tliE 

provisions of the ~tatute to em-rt-int pradiee or illterp1 etation li~· 

the courts. 

The bill eliminates r~ference~ to temporary easino permits. whif'h 

were terminated in 1983; revises work permit rey_uirernents; ~Oll

forms certain procer1nres with thosP requin~<l urnler the "~-\<lrni11-



istatiYe Procedure Act"; mandates the confidentiality of applicant 

information; requires an applicant for licensure to prove good 

character and not simply the reputation for it; and clarifies what 

constitutes continuing offenses. The section of law defining "tem

porary casino permit" is repealed. 

GA:MBLING-CASIKOS 

Amends "Casino Control Act" to update act and make technical 

corrections. 





ASSEMBLY, No. 3567 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODrCED DECEMBER 18, 1986 

By Assemblymen SCHUBER and D1GAETAKO 

AK ACT to amend the "Casino Control Act/' approved J·une 2, 1977 

(P. L. 1911, c. 110). 

1 Br: IT E~\-ACTED l1y tlic Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 ofScu·Jersey: 

l. SPction 54 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-54) is amended to read 

2 as follows : 

:i M. Organization and Emp1oyees. a. The commission may estab-

4 lish, and from time to time alter, such plan of organization as it 

;) nmy deem expedient. a11d may incur expenses within the limits of 

6 funds available to it. 

i h. The eornmission sha11 elect annua1ly by a majority of the full 

8 cornrni ssion 011e of its members, otl1er than the chairman, to sern' 

9 as vice-chairma11 for thP enrninµ: year. The vice-chairnrn.11 shall 

10 be Prnpm\·ered tn earn· out all of the resporn~il1i1ities of the chair

] J man u:-: ]1H'scr]Led in this act during· his abse11re. di"qualification. 

J 2 or i~w bility to sene. 

J 3 r. Th0 cmmnission shall appoint an executive s-ecretary who shall 

]4 s0rye at its i1leasr:rP am1 -.:hall he rPsponsih1e for tl1e eon<luet of itf' 

15 admi11i:-:tratiYe affoi1·="· ::\o person shall he elj.itihle for such ar11oint

] 6 rnent unless he shall haw at least 5 years of responsible experience 

] 7 i11 public or business administration or possesses broad manage-

18 ment skills. [The sa1ary of the executiYe secretary shall he fixed 

rn by the commission, but shall not exceed $.33,000.00.] 

20 d. The comrni.;;sion may employ such other personnel as it deenl.s 

21 necessary. All employees of the commission, except for s~retarial 

2~ and clerical person11el. shall be in the unclassified sen·ice of the 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thuel in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italica thus is new matter. 



23 Ci \-il Service. All employees of the commission shall b2 deemed 

24 confidential employees for the purposes of tile "::.\cw Jersey Em-

25 ployer-Employee Relations Act" (P. L. 1941, c. 100; C. 34 :13A-1 

26 et seq.), as amended. Notwithstanding the provi::-ions of any ofrer 

27 law to the contrary, the commission may employ lPgal coun~el \\-ho 

28 shall represent the commission in any proceeding to whieh it i~ 

29 a pnrty, and who shall re11der legal advice to the commission upon 

30 its re~uest. The commission may contract for the services of other 

31 professional, technical and operational personnel aEd conrnltants 

32 as may be necessary to the performance of its responsibilit~es 

33 under this act. ~!embers and employees of the commission sb1ll 

34 be enrolled in the Public Employees' Retirement System of X ey,-

33 Jersey (P. L. 1954, c. 84; C. 43:15A-1 et seq.). 

1 2. Section GS of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 3 :12-58) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

:3 :SS. Ticstrictici~S on Pre-Employment by Conm1i3si0i 1 er~, C' 1nnm~:-:-

4 sion Employees and Division Employees and Agents. a. Dt:·1ctecl 

5 hy amendment. 

6 b. X o person shall be appointed to or emp1oyec1 by the co1w::is-

7 sion or rlivisio11 if, during the period commencing 3 yenrs prior 

8 to appointment or employment, said person held any c1irc1ct or in-

9 dir1:c: :~1ie:::e~_:t in, or any employment by, any person wLiC'h is 

10 licensed as a casino [hotel] licensee pursuant to section 87 of P. L. 

11 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-87) or as a casino sen-ice industry pnr~uant to 

12 su1_:,section a. of section 92 of P. L. 1977~ c. 110 ( C. G :12-9:?a.) or 

13 has an application for such a license pending before the i:>omn1i:3sion: 

14 provided, ho,vever, that nobvithstanding any other provision of this 

15 act to the contrary, any such person may be appointed to or rPl-

16 ployed by the commission or division if his interest in any such 

17 casino [hotel] licensee or casino service industry \Yhich is publicly 

18 traded would not, in the opinion of the employing a:;ency, interfere 

19 with the objective discharge of such person's ern11loyrne~1t obliga-

20 tions, but in no instance shall any person be appointed to or em-

21 ployed by the commission or division if his interest in such a casino 

22 [hotel] licensee or casino service industry which is publicly traded 

23 constituted a controlling interest in that casino [ho to 1] l icensce o.c· 

24 casino service industry; and pro·i:idcd further, lzozai:er,. tliat not-

25 1withstanding any other provision of this act to the contrary, any 

26 such person may be employed by the commission or division in a 

27 secretarial or clerical position if, in the opinio1i. of the ernployinp 

28 agency, his previous employment by, or interest in, any such casino 

29 licensee or casino service industry 1vo1lld not interfere with the 

30 objective discharge of such person's f?.nipl oynrent obligations. 
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31 c. Prior to appointment or employment, each member of the com-

32 m~::.sion~ each employee of the commission, the director of the 

33 Di\·ision of Gaming Enforcement and each employee and agent 

34 of the division shall s\rear or affirm that he possesses 110 interest 

33 ];; t~];y bm:ines~ or organization licensed by or registered with the 

36 comrn1ss10n. 

37 d. Each meml;er of the commission and the director of the di,·i-

38 sion shall file with the Executive Commission on Ethical Standards 

39 a financial disc1osure statement listing all assets a:nd liabilities, 

40 property and busir:ess interests, and sources of income of said 

41 member or director and bis spouse and shall provide to the 

42 .Atton~ey General a financial disclosure statement listing nll assets 

43 a1:d lia hilities, property and business interests, and sources of 

4-± incom'...' of the parents. brothers, sisters, and children of said mem-

45 lJPl' or director. Such statement shall be under oath and shall b1~ 

4G fi1er1 nt the time of appointment aT1d annually ther!?after. 

47 e. Each employee of the commission, except for secretarial and 

48 c1erir::il yiPrrnm1e1, and each employee> and agent of the divisio!1. 

40 except for srcrrtnrial and clerical prrsonneL sJrn.11 file ,~:ith tl1e 

30 ExcieutiYe Corn~nission on Ethical Stm:dards a finallcial disclo::ure 

5J stn tement lisfo:g all m:sets and liabilities, property u 11c1 bminess 

32 i1 lc·l ests, and sources of income of saicl employee or agent and 

33 his spom:f'. Sneh statement shall he nnder oath and slrn11 he filed 

R+ at t}ic time of employment and annua11y thereafter. 

3. Section ;)0 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-59) is anwnded to read 

2 as fo11ows: 

:1 ;;0. Frnp1oyment Re~trictions on Commissioners. Commis::i0n 

4 Ernriloyees and DiYision Employees. a. The ''Xe,\. J ersry C01,fEcts 

5 of hterest Law·' (P. L. 1071, c. 182; C. 52 :13D-12 et seq.) s]1;i.1l 

G a11p1y to memlJers of the commission and to a11 ern1Jlo~:lJC1 s of the 

7 corn mission and the dh·ision, except as herein specifical1y in·oyicJcd. 

8 b. The commission shall, no later than January 1, 1931, promul-

9 gate a Code of Ethics that is modeled upon the Code of Judicial 

10 Conduct of the American Bar Association, as amended and adoph·d 

11 l1y the Supreme Court of Kew Jersey. This Code of Ethics sha 11 

12 include~ lmt not be limited to, pro,·isiorn~ that address the p:::o-

18 priety of relationships and dealings between the commission nnd 

14 }:~ ,.tnfi'. r~: <1 }jcer~1.1:__'s and applicants for licemnre under this RC't. 

J:) c. The diYisio~1 slrnl1 promulgate a Code of Ethic::: g·onr}:i 1 :-· i~. 

1 G specific nerd8. 

17 d. Th:·, Codes of Ethics promulgated by the C'(Jl1llLi~:::iui ~~n·-1 t1:•: 

<liYision shall not Le in conflict with the la\YS of this s~aLe, L'~'-ep:. 
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19 ho\\·eYer, that said Codes of Ethics may be more restrictive than 

20 any b,\- of this State. 

21 e. The Codes of Ethics promulgated by the commission and the 

22 c1iYision shall be submitted to the Executive Commission on Ethical 

23 Standards for approYal. The Codes of Ethics shall include, but iwt 

24 be limited to proYisions that: 

25 ( 1) X o commission member or employee or division employee or 

26 agent shall be permitted to gamble in any establishment licensed 

27 by the commission except in the course of his duties. 

28 (:2) Xo commission member or employee or division employee or 

29 agent shall solicit or accept employment from any person liceJJsed 

30 by or registered ,\·ith the commission or from any applicant for a 

31 period of four years after termination of sen·ice \\·ith the commis-

32 sion or division, unless subject to section 60 of this act. 

33 ( 3) X o conm1i~sion member or employee or any dh·ision employee 

34 or agent shall act in his official capacity in any matter wherein he 

35 or his spouse, child, parent or sibling has a direct or indirect per-

36 rnnal financial interest that might reasonably be expected to impair 

37 his ol)jectivity or inc1ependence of juclg·ment. 

38 (4) X o commission employee or any division employee or ag;c11t 

39 shall act in his official capacity in a matter co11cer;iing au a1lplicad 

40 for Jicensnre or a licensee who is tile employer of a ~11uuse, child, 

41 1)arent or sib1in~ of said commission or division employee or ~1!.!;ent 

4~ ,,_-Jie:1 the fact of the employment of such spouse, child, pareut or 

43 siblin,c;· 1:1i~Lt rul.sonably he cix11cctec1 to imvnir tL0 ubjl'ctiYity a11Ll 

44 independence of judgment of rniu commission employee or dinion 

45 employee or agent. 

46 ( 5) X o spouse, child. parent or sibling of a commission member 

47 shall be employed in any capacity by an applicant for a casino 

48 liceme or a casino licensee nor by any holding, intermediary or 

49 subsidiary company thereof. 

50 ( 6) Ko commission member shall meet 'vi th any person, except 

51 for any other member of the commission or employee of the com-

52 mission, or discuss with any issues involving any pending or pro-

53 posed application or any matter 'diatsoever ,\·hich may reasonably 

54 be expected to come before the commission, or any member thereof, 

55 for determination unless the meeting or discussion takes place on 

56 the business premises of the commission, prm·ided, ho\Yever, that 

57 rornr;.1ission members_ may meet to consider ma Hers requirir1g the 

58 l'hysical ins1wcti011 of equipment or lffemises at the location of 

59 the equipment or premises. All meetings or discussions rnbje:::t to 

60 this paragraph shall be noted in a log maintained for this purpose 

61 anJ available for inspection pursuant to the provisions of P. L. 

62 1963, c. 73 ( C. 4 7 :1.A-1 et seq.). 



63 L X o commission member or employee or diYision employee or 

64 agent slmll have any interest, direct or indirect, in any appJicant 

G:J or in any perso11 licensed by or registered with the commission 

GG during Jiis term of office or employment. 

GI g. Each commission member and employee of the co1umi:':..;io1'. 

68 ine1nding legal counsel, and each employee and agent of the di

m) vi~ioi! slwll ckYoh· his entire time mid attentio11 to his duties awl 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

7G 

78 

80 

81 

8:2 

83 

8
., 
.) 

SCi 

shall not pursue any other business or occupation or other gainful 

cmp1c:,11v'JJt: provided, however, that secretarial and clerical per

fiOlllH:l may engage in rnch other gainful emp]oy111ent as shall not 

interfere 'Yi th their duties to the commission or division, miless 

otl1erwisr directed: and proYided furU1cr. ho"·enr~ that otLer em

ployees of the commission and di,·ision and agents of the <livisio'.1 

J'.;~i:.- (·Jl.~:nge i11 :;:uc-11 otlic,r gainful employment as shall not interfen, 

or he il; collfli<:t '"ith their duties to the commis:-.ion or divisi011, 

u11c111 npproval 1.:-y tlie commission or the director of thr cliYision. 

as tliP. case may he. 

h. X o rnern1K'l' of the commission, employt>e of tl1P cornmisf.;i0l1. 

or employee or ngent of the division slrnll: 

(1) "Ci•(· his ofiicial authority or influence for t11e imrpose of 

intc•rfe1·i11;· Y»ith or affecting the rernlt of m; elec:tion or a nominn

ti011 for ofiice: 

(2) Directly or indirectly coen·e, attempt to C(jerce, connmu:cl or 

ad\·i :;.:c any pc· rs on to pay, lend or contribute anything· of va1uc to 

a l)L.rty, c0~1;rnittee. organizatioJJ, agency or persoli for politieal 

purposes; or 

S~l (3) Take any actin part in political campaig11s or the nrn11a,:..!.l'

~JO rncnt thereof: provided, bmYever, that nothi1~9-· herei11 shall pro-

91 bibit a persm1 from voti11g as lw chooses or frorn l'X}lressing his 

92 personal oph1ions 0111Jolitical sul1jects and camliclntl's. 

93 i. For the purpose of applying the provisiorn;; of the "~ew .Jersey 

94 Conflic<s of Interest Law," any consultant or other pers011 under 

95 contract for services to the commission a iid the dirision shall he 

96 deemed to lK1 a s1wcial StatP employee, except tltat f li<' restrictions 

97 of section 4 of P. L. 1981, c. 142 (C. 52 :13D-17.2) sl1a1! J1ot apply to 

98 s1tcli person. Suell person and an:· corporation. firm or partnership 

99 in "·hich he has a11 interest or by which lie is emplo~·ed shall not 

100 represent any 1wrsoli or p~rty other than the commissi011 before 

101 the commission. 

1 4. Sec lion G1 oJ P. L. 1911'. c. 110 (C. ;J :12-G-1) is anwrn1er1 to 

n 
t.J 

1 end [!~ fol10ws: 

64. Cornmissi011 PmYers-Denia1::: nnc1 Sanctions. The cornm1~-
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5 approvals, certificates, or permits shall not be issued to nor held hy, 

6 nor shall there be any material involvement. directly or indirectly, 

7 'vith the licensed casino operation or the O"\Ynership thereof by, un-

8 qualified or disqualified persons [or unsuitable persons] or i1cr-

9 sons whose operations are conducted in a manner not co~~forrnin~· 

10 with the provision~ of this act. For the pnrpo$es of this section, 

11 "unqualified person[,·' "disqualified person," or "unsuitable pcr-

12 son]" shall mean any person who is found by the commission to be 

13 1mqualified purs1wnt to criteria set forth in sections 84 o;· 8.9, and 

14 "disqualified person" shall mean any person fomul b,11 tlic comnzis-

15 sion to be disqualified pursuant to the criteria set forth in section 

16 86 [c., e., f., g., and h .. or to lack the financial re~ponsihility m~d 

17 capaLility specified in the provisions of section 8-~]. fo enforcin.?; 

18 the provisions of this act, the commission sha11 have the 1mwer and 

19 authority to deny any application: limit or restrict :rny z;ce;1·,·e, 

20 registration, certificate, permit or approYal: ~mpenc1 or i·r,·oke any 

21 license. registration, certificate, permit or apprornl; a~1.d, i mrw~e a 

22 penalty 011 n ny person licensed. registered. or preYion;;.: 1y :1 ]!~•roY: d 

23 for any cause <leemed reasonahle by the cornmis:~ion ~ ~ 1 r::::1:~:11t to 

24 rules and rep;ulations promu1gated there1)y, except t1w~ 110 snr~1 

25 denial, limitation, suspension or revocation shall be i;;:sned :-:oldy 

2G by reurnn of the fact that a~1 apvlicant, re.~·istrad, or 1icer:~«e l1nl11 . ..: 

27 an interest in or is associated \Yith any licensed C[lsino eLteq1ri.::e 

28 in any other jurisdiction. 

1 5. Section 65 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 3 :12-G3) 18 rt~1;c'nc1Pc1 to 

2 read as follows: 

3 65. Subpenas; Oaths. The commission shall ha Ye the power a~1d 

4 authority to issue subpenas and to compel the attendance of "·it-

5 nesses at any place \Yithin tliis State, to admiHister oaths and to 

6 require testimony under oath before the commission or dil:ision iiz 

7 the course of any investigation or hearing conducted mule r this act. 

8 The commission may serve or cause to be sen:ed its process or 

9 notices in a manner provided for the serYice of process a '.lcl 1~otire 

10 in civil actions in accordance with the rules of court. The commis-

-11 sion and the division shall have the authority to propound written 

12 interrogatories and the commission may appoint hearing examiners, 

13 to whom may be dele~·ated the power and authority to r.c.1r:1i11ister 

14 oaths, issue snbpenas, propound ·1Hitten intt:n·n,;·u1nr>~. <.n<l l'"-

15 quire testimony under oath. 

1 6. Section GS of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-GS) i.~ a~1:e~1i1:·d to 

2 read as follows: 

3 68. Col1ection of Fees, Penalties or Tax ... .:\.t ally ti1llP \';ifoin 

4 five years after any amount of fees, interest, penalties 0r t:.L\. r~-
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5 quired to be collected pursuant to the proYisions of this act shall 

G become due and payable, the commission may bring a ciYil action in 

7 the courts of this State or m1y other s~ate or of the United States, in 

8 the name of the State of Kew Jersey, to collect the amount delin-

9 quellt, to~'ether with penalties and interest. An action may he 

10 brou~,M '"hetlin or uot the person owing the amount is at such 

11 tiir:c [n.] G1 1 azJp!icont) lie<::1:~:er' or registrant pursuant to the pro-

12 visions of this act. If such action is brought in this State, a writ 

13 of attachment may lJe is5ued m:d no bo11d or affidavit prior to the 

H issu2nt'c thereof shall be required. fo a11 actions in this Statr, the 

15 records of the commission slmll he prima facie eYidence of the de

lG termination of the fer or tax or the amount of tl~e delinquency. 

1 7. Sectioll W of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-G0) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 69. Regulations. a. The commission shall be authorized to adopt, 

4 arne1~<l, or rerwal such reg-u1dioEs. comirstent ,\'Jth the policy and 

5 objecfo·u· of this act, as it may deem necessary or desirable for 

6 the public iT::crost in can:dng out the provisions of this act. 

7 lJ. Snch re!:'·ubtio~1;.; ~br..11 be ado11ted, amellde<l. and repea1rd 

8 in acconb ~we ,,,-i th the provisio!'S of the "Administrative ProcedmP 

9 .Ac,~·i (P. L. 10G~, c. 410: C. 5~ :1-113-1 et seq.). 

10 c. Any intcre~te•J rerrnu may fi10 a petition "·ith the commission 

11 reqnestin~ t]w nc1orition, amendment or repeal of a regulation. 

J :2 Suc}1 petition sha11 state clearly and concisely: 

13 (1) Th .. sulJstance and Hatun~ of 1he regu1ati011, amendment or 

J 4 repeal requested; 

JS ( '.2) ThfJ reason for tl1e request: and 

JG ( 3) H cf erem·e to the authority of the cornmissio11 to take the 

17 acti011 requested. 

rn l· 1•u11 receipt of the petitioJJ, the cornmission shall scliedule the 

19 matter for hearing within 9Cl days an<l shall reIJder a decision within 

20 30 drrys after tl1e completion of said hearing. 

21 d. The commission may, i11 emerE,·ency circumstances, summarily 

22 adopt, amend or rPpeal any regulation pursuant to the "Adminis-

28 tratiYe Proeedme .Art" (P. L. 196S, c. 410: C. 52:14B-1 et seq.). 

2-1 e. ~~ohrinstanding OJI!/ other vr01.:ision o.f this act or the "Ad-

25 ministrative Procedure .Act,'" P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.) 

:26 to thr contrnry: tlie commission may, after notice proi,'ided in ac-

27 <·nrda11cf' 1citl1 this si1bsectio11, aut7101·ize t71e tem1;ora;·y adoption. 

28 a111r11dmr;d or repeal of any 1rule concerning the conduct o.f qamiuq 

29 Of f}zp U~C 01 dcsip11 of [/Otlli1l,<J equip1>!P11f frir (1!1 expert"Jnrnfa! 

·go period not - to exceed 90 days for the purpose of deterrninin.o 

3J wliethtr si1c7i 1r11les shoul.d be adopted on a pernianent basis -lil ac .. 
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3~ cordance zcith the requiremellts of this section. Any rules ex1)eri-

;.:33 Jile>lf a1dlio:-ized by this subsectiou shall be conducted m1der such 

;34 terms and conditions as the commission rnay deem apln-opriate. 

35 Notice of any temporary ru!emaking action taken by the commis-

36 sion p1usuant lo thi;, subsection shall be published in the .s·ew .Jer-

37 sey Register, and provided to the neu·spapers designated by the 

:iS commission pursuant to sub0ection d. of section 3 of P. L. 1975, r. 

39 231 (C. 10:4-8), at least seven days prior to the initiation o,f the 

40 expe;·imrnfal pro,riod a;id shall be prominently posted in eacl1 casino 

41 participating in the experinient. Nothing herein shall be deemed 

42 to r:'quire the publication of the text o_f any temporary nde adopfr>d 

4-3 by the romiilission or notice o_f any modification of a rn7Ps expP,ri-

44 ment i11itiated in nccordm1ce il'ith this suhsecfion. Tlie text of an.71 

45 tenzporruy nile adopted by the commi,sion shall bf vosted in each 

46 casino participating in the e:rperim.ent and sliall lu' ai:ailable uzJon 

47 rcqueL;;t from the commission. In no rase slzall a11.11 temporary rnle 

48 authorize the use ur operation of any game not authorized by the 

4~ Legislature. 

1 S. Section 78 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-73) is amended to 

2 read as fol1ows: 

:3 73. jf eetin.!r-.: and Quorum. a. }.fretings of the e01m11i:-;sion Y:ill 

4 he hr1cl at the r1i-:<'reti011 of the ('hairman at ~nch timPs and p1aces 

f> as he may deem necessary and conYenient, or at the ca11 of three 

6 members of the commission. 

7 lJ. Tl:e rommi~:-:ion dw11 in a11 res1wct~ con~11l>· '':ith the proY1-

8 sio~1s of t1w "Oprn Puhlic :\foetiI)g~ Art'' (P. L. 1075. c. 231: r. 
9 10:4-6 et :;:r'q.), except that the commission nwy excl1fdP tlte zJ11b-

lO lie from any delilwrations or diPrussions of t71P connnissirrn oa·11r

ll ring a_fter a public hearing tbat may rpr:::ult in !lie .r;rrrn~. rlenia 7 ~ or 

J2 conditionin.r; of r'a.i:::ino entity licensure or th<'. renczrnl or refusal 

13 fo ]'f!}!f:l{' naf lire17s.:11re, Or .from 0.:iY dr!ilJerafiOllS ill l[('('QrrJm1rP 

14 U'itlz thr provisions of paragraph (9) of subsection lJ. of section 7 

lG of P. L. 197.5, r. 281 (C'. 10:4-12). 

J 6 e. Any other law, rule or reg-ulation to the contrary notwi th

] 7 stai~din<.?, the <:>ornr:1ission shall take a 11 nPce~sary steps to ensure 

18 that all interested persons are given adequate 1:otice of cornmissio11 

19 meetings, and the agenda of such meetings, through the utilization 

20 of all media engaged in the dissemination of iEformation. 

21 d. A majority of the full commission shall determine any action 

22 of the commission, except that no c.;1sino lirem•e nrny be issued 

23 without the approval of four members. In the ~~\·ent that a Yacancy 

:24 ha~ existed in the commission for more tha11 60 days, a majority 

25 oJ' tl!e full commission may act with respect to any ni.atter, inclu<J.. 

26 ing the issuance of a casino license. 
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1 9. Section 7-1 of P. L. 1977~ c. 110 (C. 5 :12-74) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 74. :Minutes and Records. a. The commission shall cause to be 

4 made and kept a Yerbatim record of all proceedings held at public 

5 meetinfts of the eonnni:-:sim:. "·}1frb record shall he open to public 

6 inspection. 

7 A true copy of tLc minutes of every meeting of the commission 

8 a11d of ally regulations finally adopted by the commission shall be 

9 fortlrn·ith deliYered. by and under the certification of the executive 

10 secretary, to t110 C onrnor, the Secretary of the Renate, and the 

11 Clerk of the General Assembly. 

12 b. The commission shall keep and maintain a list of all appli-

13 emits for Jiee1:ses and registrati011s under this act together with a 

14 record of a 11 adiom_: taken with respect to suc)1 applicants, which 

15 file and record sha11 be open to public inspection; proYided, how-

16 ever, that tLr fore,~·oin.~ information re~nuding any applicant whose 

17 licem:e or registration ha~ heen denied, revoked, or not renewed 

18 shall be rernoYer1 from such list after five years from the date of 

19 

20 

21 

24 

~ueh action. 

e. TJw eornrnis~irn1 shall rnaintetin such other file~ and records. 

as may lie deemed de:::irable. 

d. Exeq)~ a2 }Jl'OYi(1ec1 in rn1J~cJctio11 h. of this section, a11 in

formation mid dato. required hy foe comrnissio11 to be furnished 

hel'\_•umkr. or wbiC'h rnay otherwi~e be obtained, relative to the 

intC>n1al contrnb ~Jiecifiec1 i~i sedion 99u. of thi~ act or to the earn-

2G in~~:s or reve1rne of any a1,p11c1:rnt. registra~1t, or licensee sha11 he 

27 coJJ~idered iu b~, confidenti~1~ and shall not he> re,·ealed in "·hole or 

28 in rart except iii tbe course of the necessary administration of this 

2!! act, or upmi the hmful order of a court of competent jurisdiction, 

30 or, with the approrn1 of the Attorney General, to a duly authorized 

31 law· enforcernellt agency. 

32 e. A11 information and data pertaining to an applicant's criminal 

33 record. family. and background fumished to or obtained by the 

8-1 commission from any rnurce shall be considered confidential and 

3f> may be \Yithhe1d in \\·hole or i11 part except that any information 

3G shall be rele~1~2cl upon the lawful order of a court of competent 

37 jurisdictio11 or. with the approval of the Attorney General, to a 

38 duly autborized ]a1;· enforcement agency. 

3!1 f. K otice of the contents of m1y information or data released, 

40 except to a duly authorized law enforcement agency pursuant to 

41 subsection d. or P. of this sedi011. nrn>· he giYen to any applicant, 

42 registrad~ or licensee iIJ a rna;:i:er prescribed by the rules and 

4::-S J'('.g'n]ntiorn:: adopiPcl by the comrniFsirrn. 



44 g. Files, records, reports and other information in the possession 

45 of the X c"· .Jersey DiYision of Taxation pertaining to licensees 

46 shall he made aYailable to the commisRion and the division as may 

47 be necessary to the effective administration of this act. 

48 h. The follo"·ing information to be reported periodically to thr~ 

4!=l commission hJJ a casi110 licensee shall not he considered confidential 

50 and sha11 hi:> made aYailahle for publir inspection: 

51 (1) ..:\licensee's [operating revenues and expense:3] qross rr;ve-

52 nue from a11 authorized games as herein defined: 

53 (~) (a) The dollar amount of patron checks initially aecepted h~· 

54 a licensee. (b) the dollar amount of patron checks deposited to the 

55 lieensee's hank account, ( c) the do11ar amount of such rhecks 

56 initia11y dishonored by the hank and returned to the licensee as 

57 "uncollected." and (cl) the do11ar amount u1timate1y uncollected 

58 after a11 reasonah1e efforts: 

59 (B) The amount of gross re\emw tax or inYestment alternati\e 

60 tax actually paid and the amount of innstment. if any. required 

61 and a1lowe<l. pursuant to section 144 of P. L. 1977, e. JlO ( C. 

62 5 :12-144) nm1 section 3 of P. L. 1984, c. 218 (C. 5 :12-144.1): 

63 ( 4) .A list of the premises and the nature of irnpronments, costs 

64 thereof and the payees for al1 such improYements, which were the 

65 subject of an inYestment required and a11owed pursuai1t to ~ection 

66 144 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-144) and section 3 of P. L. 1984, 

67 c. 218 ( c. 5 :12-144.1) : 

68 ( 5) The amount, if any, of tax in lieu of full local real property 

69 tax paid pursuant to section 146, and the amount of profits. if any, 

70 recaptured pursuant to section 147; 

71 (6) A list of the premises, nature of improYements and costs 

72 thereof which constitute the cumulatiYe inwstments by which a 

73 licensee has recaptured profits pursuant to section 147; and 

74 (7) [All information and data submitted to the commission re-

75 lating to the licensee's annual reYenues and expenditures, including 

76 annual audits.] All annual financial statements submitted to the 

77 commission which have been audited by an independent certified 

78 pitblic accoimtant licensed to practice in the State o_f S e1c Jersey. 

79 Nothing in this subsection shall he construed to limit access by 

80 the public to those forms and documents required to be filed pur-

81 suant to Article 11 of this act. 

1 10. Section 85 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-85) is amended to 

2 read as follmYs: 

3 85. Additional Requirements. a. In addition to other information 

4 required by this act, a corporation applying for a casino license 

5 shall provide the following information: 
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6 (1) The organization, financial structure and nature of all busi-

7 nesses operated by the corporation; the names and personal 

8 employment and [crinrnia1] criminal histories of all officers, direc-

9 tors and principal employees of the corporation; the names of all 

10 holdillg, intermediary and subsidiary companies of the corpora-

11 tion; and the organization, financial structure and nature of all 

12 businesses operated by such of its holdi11g, intermediary and sub

] 3 sidiary companies as the commission may require, including names 

14 and personal employment and criminal histories of such officers, 

15 directors and principal employees of such corporations and com-

16 panies as the commission may require; 

17 ( 2) The rights and priYileges acquired by the holders of differ-

18 e1:t classes of authorized securities of such corporations and com-

19 pa11ies as the commission may require~ including the names, ad-

20 drrs:3es and arnoullts held by a11 holders of such securities; 

21 (3) The terms upon which securities haYe been or are to he 

22 offered; 

23 ( 4) The terms and conditions of all outstandi11g loans. mort-

24 §:rno.:e~. truc;t dc·<:>ds, pledge~ or any other indehtedne~s or security 

23 deYicef' u1ilize(1 by the corporation: 

26 ( !) ) The extent of the equity security holding in the corporation 

27 of all officers, directon; and undenniters, and theil' remuneration 

28 in the form of salary. \\"Ugt_,s, foes or othern·ise: 

29 ( 6) l\ ame~ of persons other than directors and officers \\·ho 

30 oecu11y JJositions specified by the commission or whose cornpensa-

31 tion exceedi' all a.mount determined by the commissi011, aJJd the 

32 amount of their compensation: 

33 (7) A description of all bonus and [profit sharing] profit-slwr-

34 in_q arrangements: 

35 ( 8) Copies of all management and serYice contracts; a11d 

36 (f)) A listin~ of stock options existing or to he created. 

37 b. If a corporation applying for a casi110 license is, or if a cor-

38 poration holdin:; a casino license is to become, a subsidiary, each 

39 holdi11~· company alld each intermediary compa1ly with respect 

40 thereto must, as a conditio11 of the said subsidiary acquiring or 

41 retaining such license. as the case may be: 

42 ( 1) Qualify to do business in the State of Kew Jersey; and 

43 (2) If it is a corporation, register with the commission and 

44 furnisb the commission with all the information required of a 

4f) corporate [license] licensee as specified in subsection a. (1). (2) 

46 and ( 3) of this section and such other information as the com-

47 missiou may require; or 
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48 (3) If it is not a corporation, register with the commission and 

-1-9 furnish the commi~sion \Yith such information as the commission 

50 may prescribe. The commission may, in its discretion, make such 

51 inYestigations concerning the officers, directors, underwriters, 

52 . ~ecurity holders, rmrb1el's, principals, trustees or persons owning 

53 or heneficially holdinµ- any interest in any holding company or 

54 intermediary company as it deems necessary, either at the time 

55 of initial registration or at any time thereafter. 

56 c. Xo corporation shall he eligible to l!olcl a casino lice11se unless 

57 each officer: each director: each person who directl:v or indirectly 

58 holds any heneficial interest or ownership of the securities issued 

59 by the corporation: any person who in the opinion of the commis-

60 sion has the ability to control the corporation or elect a majority 

61 of the board of directors of that corporation, other than a banking 

62 or other licensed lending institution which holds a mortgage or 

63 other lie11 acquired i11 the orr1innry course of Lusiness: eacL princi-

64 pal employee: and any lender. underwriter. agent, employee of the 

65 corporation, or other person whom the commissioll may consider 

66 appropriate for aprJroval or qualificntion 'rnuld. hut for rfside11ce, 

67 individua1ly he qualified for apprornl as a casino key employee 

68 pursuant to the pm\"isions of this act. 

69 d. Xo corporation which is a subsidiary shall be eligihle to [re-

70 ceived] recrive or hold a casino license unless each l101dinc>: and 

71 intermediary comrany '"-ith [resepect] respect thereto: 

72 (1) If it is a corporation, shall comply with the proYisions of 

73 subsection c. of this section as if said holding or intermediary 

74 company were itself applying for a casino license; provided, 

75 however. that the commission with the concurrence of the director 

76 may ·irnive, temporarily a11d conditionally, pending investigation 

77 by the division and qualification by the cornmission, compliance 

78 1with the pro1.:isions o.f subsection c. hereof on the part of a pub-

79 licly-traderl corporation as to any officer, director, lender, under-

80 writer, agent or employee thereof, or person directly or indirectly 

81 holding a lJeneficial hderest or ou;nership of the securities of such 

82 corporation; and provided, .further, holl'ever, that the com.mission 

83 with the concurrence of the director may waive compliance with 

84 the provisions of subsection c. hereof on the part of a publicly-

85 traded corporation which is a holding company as to any officer, 

86 director, lender, underwriter, agent or employee thereof, or per-

87 son directly or indirectly holding a beneficial interrst or owner-

88 ship of the securities of such corporation, where the commission 

89 and the director are satisfied that such officer, director~ lender, 

90 underwriter, agent or employee is not significantly involved in the 
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91 aPtivities of t}w c•orporate liceHsee~ and in the case of security hold-

92 ers, does not haYe the ability to control the publicly-traded corpora-

93 ti on or e]ect one or more directors thereof; or 

94 (2) If it is not a corporation~ shall compI:~ with the provisions 

05 of ~uli~Pction P. of this sertim1 a~ if saicl company "·ere itself 

96 applyjn[! for a casi110 license. 

97 e. Any noncorporaif 1 applicant for a casino lice11se shall pro·vide 

98 the information required in subsection a. of this section in such 

99 form as may be required by the commission. Ko such applicant 

100 slrnll be eligib1P to hold n ca~i; o licr>nse unless earh person ·who 

101 directly or [indiectly] indirectly holds any beneficial interest or 

102 owner~Jiip in tlw applicant. or who in the opiriior: of the commis-

103 sion has the a1Ji1ity to control the applicant, or "·horn the commis-

104 sim! may cor:sidrr appropriate for approval or qualificati0 11, 'rnuld, 

105 but for residence, individually be qualified for approval as a casino 

106 key employee pursuant to thr· proYision~ of this act. 

1 11. Section 8G of P. L. 1077, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-SG) is amended to 

2 read as follmn~ : 

8 RG. Casino Lirense-fosqua1ification Criteria. 'rLe cornn11ss10:1 

4 shal1 dPr1y a casino licens2 to a1 1:· applicant who js disqualified on 

5 the basif' of ::niy of the foll°'':inp: criteria: 

6 a. Failure of thr applicant to pron~ hy clear and convincing 

7 eYiderirr that the applicaJJt is qua1ifad in accordance with the pro

s Yisions of this act; 

9 b. Failure of the applicant to proYide information, docume11ta-

l0 tion and assnrance~ required hy the act or requested by the com-

11 rnis:-::ion, or failure of the aJ)1J1icant to reYea] an:· fad material to 

12 qualifiC'ation. or the supplyin!::_· of information which is untrne or 

13 mis1eadi11g as to n material fact pertaining to the qualification 

14 criteria: 

15 c. The conYiction of the applicant, or of any person required to 

16 be qualified under this act as a con di ti on of a casino license. of any 

17 offense in a1:y jurisdiction which would he un<1er present ~ ew J er-

18 sey hm [at the time of appliration] a ·dolatio 1 1 of any of the fol-

19 lm11ing proYisions of law: 

20 (l) \Yi th respect to [cmffictions ohtained pursuant to] off e11ses 

21 'l.mder the "?\fl\\ .• T rrsey Code of Criminal Justice," P. L. 1978, c. 95 

22 (Title 2C of the :t\ f'\Y Jersey Statutes) as amended and supp1e-

23 rnented: 

24 all crimes of thr first degree: 

25 ~. ~T. S. 2C :3-1 (attempt to commit a11 offense which is listed ill 

26 this [parar,raph] subsection) : 

27 N . .T. S. 2(' :5-2 (conspiracy to commit an offense which is listed 

28 in this [paragraph] suusection): 



29 X .. J. S. 2C :ll-4b. (manslaughter); 

30 N. J. S. 2C :12-lb. (ag3rarnted assault \Yhicb constitutes a crime 

31 of the second or third degree) : 

32 N. J. S. 20 :13-1 fltidnapping); 

33 X . .J. S. 20 :14-1 et ser1. (sexual off e11ses zrhich constitute crimes 

34 of the second or third degree); 

35 N. J. S. 2C :15-1 (robberies): 

36 X. J. 8. 2C :17-la. and b. (crimes involving arson arnl related 

37 offenses) : 

38 X. J. S. 2C :17-2a. and h (causing or risking widespread injury 

39 or damage) : 

40 N. J. S. 2C :18-2 (burglary \Yhicb constitutes a crime of the sec-

41 ond degree); 

42 N. J. S. 2C :20-1 et seq. (theft and related offenses which con-

43 stitute crimes of the second and third degrees) : 

4-± [X. J. S. 2C :20-7 (receiving stolen property):] 

45 X. J. S. 2C :21-1 et seq. (forgery and fraudulent practices which 

46 constitute crimes of the second and third de~Tees): 

47 N. J. S. 2C :21-4a. (falsifying or tampering with records): 

48 X. J. S. 2C :21-14 (receiving deposits in a failing financial m-

49 stitution) : 

50 N. J. S. 2C :27-1 et seq. (bribery and corrupt influence) : 

51 X .. J. S. 2C :28-1 et seq. (perjmy rtncl other falsification in official 

52 matters which [constitutes a crime] constitute crimes of the sec-

53 and, third and fourth degrees): 

54 N. J. S. 2C :30-2 and K. J. S. 2C :30-3 (misconduct in office and 

55 abuse in office which constitutes a crime of the second degree) ; 

56 N. J. S. 2C :37-1 et seq. (gambling offenses "·hich constitute 

57 crimes of third and fourth degrees) : 

58 N. J. S. 2C :37-7 (possession of a gambling device); 

59 [(2) "'ith respect to convictions obtained under Title 2A of the 

60 New .Jersey Statutes: 

61 N. J. S. 2A :85-5 (attempt to commit an offense which is in this 

62 paragraph) : 

63 N. ,J. S. 2A :89-1 et seq. (arson and other burn in gs) : 

64 ~. J. S. 2A :90-1 et ~eq. (assault and battery): 

65 X. J. S. 2A :91-1 et seq. (banks and financial corporations); 

66 X .• T. S. 2A :93-1 (bribery of judge or magistrate: acceptance of 

67 bribe): 

68 N. J. S. 2A :93-2 (bribery of legislators: acceptance by legisla-

69 tors or other persons) : 

70 X. J. S. 2.A.:93-4 (soliciting or receiving award for official vote); 

71 N. J. S. 2A :93-6 (giving or accepting bribes in connection with 

72 government work, service, etc.) ; 
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73 N". J. S 2A :93-10 (giYing or promising bribe to participants in 

7 4 sporting contest) : 

75 X. J. S. 2A :93-13 (givi11g or promising bribe to referee, umpire 

76 or other official in sporting contest) ; 

77 X .. J. S. 2A :94-1 (breaking and entering or entering) ; 

78 X. J. S. 2A :~4-2 (us<:' of high exp1osin~s in breaking or enteriug): 

79 "!\ . .J. S. 2A :98-J (conspiracy to commit an offense which is 

80 enumerated in this paragraph): 

8J X .. J. S. 2A :mi-1 (obstructing execution of process; assaulting 

82 officen) ; 

83 N .. J. S. 2A :102-1 et seq. (embezzlement, couversiou and mis-

84 appropriation): 

85 N. J. S. 2A :103-1 et seq. ( emhracery): 

8G X. J. S. 2.A :lOj-1 et seq. ( extorti011, threats and unlawful tak-

87 ings) : 

88 X. J. S. 2A :lOS-9 (narcotic drug~: persuading others to use): 

89 K. J. S. 2A :109-1 to X .. J. S. 2 .. :-\ :109-3, N. J. S. 2A :109-6 to 
90 N. J. S. 2A :109-9 (forgery and counterfeiti11g): 

91 X. J. S. 2A :111-1 to X. J. S. 2A :111-3, X. J. S. 2A :111-5 to 

92 K. J. S. 2A :111-lC>. X. J. S. 2A :111-J 8 to K. J. S. 2A :111-21.1, 

93 K. J. S. 2A :111-:23 and X. J. S. 2A :111-24, N . . J. S. 2A :111-28 to 

94 1\. J. S. 2A :111-32, N. J. S. 2~\ :111-34 to X. J. S. 2~\ :111-33. 

95 K. J. S. 2 . .:\.:111-37 to X. J. S. 2A:lll--~G (frauds and cheats): 

96 X. J. S. 2A :112-1 et seq. (gaming): 

97 X. J. S. 2A :113-1 (murder); 

98 X .• T. S. 2~\ :113-5 (marndaughter): 

99 X. J. S. 2~\ :114-2 (i1,cestuous conduct hetwee11 parent and child): 

100 "!\ .• J. S. 2A :118-1 et seq. (kidnapping): 

101 X. J. S. 2A :110-1 to N". J. S. 2A :11~1-5, P. L. 19G5. c. 52 (C. 

102 2A :11 ~l-:S.1 et ~E-q.) (larceny and other stealings) : 

103 1\. J. S. 2A :119-8 ( stealilip: narcotic drugs: breaking and entering 

104 with intent to steal): 

J05 P. L. 1968, c. 349 (C. 2A :119~.\.-1 et seq.) (loansharking); 

106 K. J. S. 2A :121-1 et seq. (lotteries): 

107 N". J. S. 2..--\. :125-1 et seq. (mayhem): 

108 :K. J. S. 2A :131-1 to K. J. S. 2A :131-3 (perjury a11d suhornation 

109 of perjury) : 

110 K. J. S. 2A :135-3 (public officers or employees unlawfully obtain-

111 ing state, county. rnm1icipnl or school district funds) : 

112 K. J. S. 2A :!BR-1 et seq. (rape and carna1 abuse): 

113 K .. J. S. 2~.\ :139-1 et seq. ( receiYinr.:.· f:to1en property) : 

114 K. J. S. 2A :141-J (robbery): 

11:1 X . .T. ~. 2A :14:i-2 ($:o<lomy witJ1 <"hilr1rer1 under 10): 



116 P. L. 1U37, c. 49 ( C. 2A :1-±8-22.1) (givi11g false information to law 

117 enforcenrn::.1t officer or agency) ; 

118 ( 3)] ( 2) Any high misdemeanor under section 19 of P. L. 1970, 

119 c. 226 ( C. 2-1 :21-19) or an attempt, endeavor or conspiracy to 

120 conwzit any such high misdemeanor pursuant to section 24 of P. L. 

1211970, c. 226 re. 24:21-24); or 

122 [ ( 4)] ( 3) J .. ny other offense which i11r1icates that licensure of the 

123 applicant would be inimical to the policy of this act and to casino 

124 operations: provided. hmvever~ that the automatic disqualification 

125 pro\·isions of tbis subsection shall not apply with regard to any 

126 conviction which did not occur within the 10-year period immedi-

127 ately preceding application for lic:enrnre and which the applicant 

128 demo11stra tes lJ~- clear and co11Yi11cirg evidence doe~ not justify 

129 automatic disqualification pursua11t to this subsection and an>· 

130 co1iviction "·hicli has been the subject of a judicial order of ex-

131 pun~:Prnent ur ~ealinQ· [a11d rm)\·id11 r1. ful'ther LoweYer. that. an~,-

132 applicallt or any person required to be qualified under this act a~ 

133 a condition of a casino license who is disqualified on the basis of 

J34 para:..:Taph (2) herei11 shall 1:ot l:1P so disqualified if 8Uch applicant 

135 or person demonstrates to the tomrnission hy clear and cmffincinµ: 

136 evidence that tbe act or acts \\·hich constitute the offense which 

137 forms the l1a~i-;: for such disqua1ificntio11 would not form the basis 

138 for a disqualification pursuant to paragraph (1) of this section]: 

1::39 d. Current prosecution or pending charges in any jmisdiction of 

140 the applicad or of any perso1i who is required to he qualified under 

141 this act as a condition of a casino license, for any of the offenses 

142 enumerated in subsection c. of this section; provided, howe\·er. 

143 that at the request of the applicant or the person rharged, the 

144 commission shall defer decisi011 upon such application during the 

145 pende11cy of such charge; 

146 e. The pursuit by the applicant or any person who is required to 

14 7 be qualified under this act as a condition of a casino license of 

14S economic gain in an occupational manner or context which is in 

149 violation of the criminal or civil public policies of this State, if 

150 rnch pursuit creates a reasonable lielief that the participation of 

151 such pers01~ in casino operations would be inimical to the policies of 

152 this act or to legalized gaming ill this State. For purposes of this 

153 sectio!1, occupational man~ier or context shall be defined as the 

154 systematic planning, administration, management, or execution of 

J 55 an actiYity for financial gain: 

156 f. The identification of the applicant or any person who is re-

157 quired to 11e qualified under this act as a condition of a casino 

158 license as a eareer offender or a member of a career offender cartel 
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159 or an a~~oeia tt:> of a can, er offender or career offellder cartel in such 

160 a manner which creates a reasonab1e belief that the as~oeiation is 

16J of such a natme as to be inimica1 to the policy of this act and to 
162 gaming 01wrations. For purposes of this section, career offender 

163 shall be defilled as any persoll whose behaYior is pursued in a11 

164 occu1mtiona] rnam1er or rontc•xt for the purpost> of eco110111ie gaill. 

165 utilizing- such methods a~ are deemed crirni11al Yiolations of the 

IUG public 11olicy of this State. A career offender cartel shall be de-

167 fined as a11y grOU]) of persons who operate together as career 

168 offellders; 

16~l g. The f•mnrnis~ion hy the applicant or auy 1wrso11 '"·ho is re-

170 quired to lie qualified under this act as a condition of a casino 

171 lic(JllSP ol' any act or <1et~ '.d1iel1 v:ould ro11stitute any offt>m:p under 

172 sul)sert1011 c" of tl1is sectioll, eYt>11 if such c011duct has not or may 

113 llOl bv pro::H·u1 ed 1irn1('r tl1c, eriminal laws of tlds State; and 

17 4 li. ('tmturnacious defim1cl' hy tl1e applicant or any person who is 

173 requirrcl to lw qualifiel1 m1de1· tlii;-; ad of any legislatiYe iuvesti-

176 gatory 1 od;: or otl1n· offiein1 i11w:-:tigatory body of an>· state or of 

1 Ti tl1t: r1:itl·c1 State:-: \':}1<·11 ~11eh boc1y is l'llp:ag·t>d in t]H) invPstig-ation 

17~ of c·1i1:;r·:-- 1'{'];~ti1"'..' t<i '.''ltllliJJ~ .. (if;:('inl <·nJTll]ltilln, or orgn11izPr1 f'ri111<" 

li!J adi\ ity. 

1 12. f'-;N•tiu1, r...: . .;,; of P. L ]!JI/~ e. JJO (C. 5:12-SS) is ame11de<l to 

2 read as follmn~: 

3 88. He11e,rn1 of Casino Licenses. a. Subject to the power of the 

4 c0111mis:-:ioll to d(0 11y. reYoLe, or sus1)end lieensPs, any easino lieellse 

5 in force sJw 11 lw re11ewC'c1 hy the cornrnissioll for the next sueeeedillg 

(i licc11~r· JH?riud U]ll•i' 1:rn1ic1· npp1iratio11 for rern·\\·a1 am1 ]in~·rne1it of 

i licF11st> ft'es H~id tax"~ as require<l l:y la\Y and tl1t· l'P.•2·11latious of tlH· 

8 eornmis~dol!. Tl1e eon1111i:-:sio11 shall aet npoll all~- sucl1 applieation no 

!) latt~r thmi ::in d:l ·::-: iirio1· to tJ1p datP of e~qiiration of t11<> c111Te11t 

10 lier·nsc. 

11 1). Applieatiu11 for reuewal shall he filed with the conm1ission no 

12 bter tLan [~lO] 120 days prior to the expirati011 of tlw current 

1:1 licPn:'i.·, and n 11 1icell~t> fee;::; m1r1 taxe~ as requin•d by law shall lJc 

14 }mid to the commission on or before thP datt> of expiration of th(' 

15 curre11t license. 

JG l'. rvon n•newn1 of any liee11se tlie eomrni~~io11 slia11 issue an 

l i apJll'OlH'iate rem''rn1 certificall' or Ya1idating dt>YiC'e or sticb>r "·hic·h 

18 shall be attaehPd to ear11 <'asi1 1u lict>n~P. 

13. Section S~l of P. L. El/7, c. 11U ( C. 3 :12-89) is amended to 

2 read as follm,·s: 

:~ RD. Lirc-'1!~i11p: of (1a;-;i1:0 Kc'y Employ<,es. a. Xo prrson may llv 

4 ernp1o>·Pd a~~ a ea:-;i110 kf>y ern1.J 1):·pp nnh-':'~ lit> i~ thr holder of a 

~ valid casino J.\p:· employPP liet'll~e iss1wd h\ tl1f> ro11m1issi01i. 



6 b. Each applirant must, prior to the issuance of auy_ rasino key 

7 employee license, produce information, docnrneutatio11 m:d as~ur-

8 am·es concenfrig the followi11g qualification triteria: 

9 (1) Earh applica11t for a casir;o ke:· employee license shall pro-

10 duee :-:uch information, docunwntatio11 and assurances as may he 

11 required to P~tablisb by clear aml cmffincing rvidence the fimmcial 

12 stahility, intPg-rity and re~po1!~ibilit:· of the applirnnt, including 

13 but not limited to bauk references~ busi11ess and personal income 

14 and disbursements schedules, tax returns and other reports filed 

15 with governmental agencies, m~d 1rnsiness and rersonal accounting 

16 and check records and ledgers. In addition, each app1icant shall, in 

17 writing, authorize the examination of nll hank accounts and records 

18 as may be deemed necessary by the commission or the division. 

19 (2) Each UIJIJlicant for a casino kPy employee license shall pro-

20 duce sueh i11formation, documentation and a~surances as may he 

21 required to establish b:· clear and convincing P\·idence the appli-

22 cant's [reputation for] good character. lionesty and integrity. Such 

23 information shall include, without limitation, data pertaining to 

24 family, habit:-;, eharacter, t"epufation, criminal a1icl nrrPst rerord, 

2G busi11es~ nctiYitie:::. rlmmcial affair~. ui:d ltu::-i11p~"· prn;·(':-:::--iona1 arn1 

21) perso1}nl ns~or:iates, coveriJJg at lt>n-.:t tht• 10-year iwriod imme-

27 <lia~0ly preceding the filing of the application. Each apr1icant shall 

28 11otify thP romrnissio11 of any civil jud.!:!:nw11ts obtained a.:;·ainst such 

29 applicant pertainin.Q.· to arititrust or security reg11latio11 ]aws of the 

30 federal government, of this State or of any other state, jurisdic-

31 tion, proviuce or country. In addition, eaeh a11plicant shall, upo11 

32 request of the commission or the diYision, produce letters of refer-

33 ence from law enforcement agPncies haYinQ.· juri:;;diction in the ap-

34 plicant's place of residence and principal place of lmsiness, ,,·hich 

35 letters of reference shall indicate that such law enforcPrnent 

36 agencies do not han• any pertinent information concerning the ap-

37 plicant, or if such law enforcement agenc~· does haYe information 

38 pertaining to tlw applicant, shall specify what that information is. 

39 If the applicant has bee11 associated ·with gaming or casino opera-

40 tions in any capacity, position or employment in a jurisdiction 

41 which permits . .;ueli acfo·ity. the applicant ~hall, upon request or 
42 the commissiou or diYisioll, produce h·ttPrs of rPfereuce from the 

43 gaming or casino enforcement or control agt-11cy, which shall speeify 

44 the experience of such agency with t1 1e applicant, hi::; a:s~ociah,;-; 

45 ~~d his participatio11 in the gaming operations of that jurisdiction; 

46 provided. }HJ\\.PYPr, thd if 110 rnC'h ~e+t2r~ fln' rrf':>i\·(·<1 frrim t}1l' 

47 appropriate law enforcement agencies within 60 clays of the appli-

48 cant's ret1ue$t tlwrcfor, tlw applicnnt rnny ~nhrn it a :-:ta h1 nwnt nnrlt-.. r 



49 oath that he is or was during the period such activities were con-

50 ducted in good standing with such gaming or casino enforcement 

51 or control agency. 

52 (3) Each applicant shall produce such information, documen-

53 tation a11cl assnrances as ma;- },e required to establish hy clear and 

54 conYincing eYidence that the applicant has suffieient business ability 

65 and casino experi<>nee as to ef'tabli~h tlw reas01 :a h1e likelilwod of 

56 success all(} efficiency in the particuhu position inYoke<l. 

57 (4) Each app]icn1 1 t fliall he a resi<lent of t}ie State of x .. ,., .. Jer8PY 

58 prior to tlw is~uane~ of a casino key employee lieen;.;e; proYided. 

59 J1owenr, tliat up011 petjtion 11y the holder of a casino license, t1w 

60 comrn1s:;.:10n nrny wain thi~ residenc;· requirement for m1y appli-

61 cant whof-:e particular positi011 will requil'r him to hP employed 

62 out~ide the State. 

63 The comrnission may also~ li~- regulation, require that all appli

G-± cant:- for ca~ino ke~· emp~nyee licem:e=' lw residents of thi~ Stnt1.> 

6G fo1· a p(='riod 1rnt to exceed six months immediately prior to tlw 

GG i:-.:-;1rnnce of ~uch licP11se, but application may Le made prior to the 

G7 expiration of t}w requin,<l JH~rio<l of residenC'y. T!1c· c·o11rn1issio11 

GS shall. h:- resolu1 io11. 'rniYP the required n·sitle1wy period for a 11 

(i9 appliemd u1Jo11 a showing that Uw rrsidency prrirnl wou1<1 cause 

70 undue hardship upoH the casino licen~ee wl1ich intrllds to employ 

71 saiu applic:rnt, or u11011 a sho"·ing of otl1er good cm1sf>. 

72 c. The eornrnic;::inn sha 11 endor:;.:e upon nn; Jicenf:r is~ne11 lieri·-

73 under the particular positions as defined by this act or by regula-

74 tioi1 whiC'h the licP1;spe i:-: qua1ifird to hold. 

7G d. TJu' c01rn11issi011 slmll de11y a casiJJo ktiy ernvloyee licell::;e to 

7G an:- applicm1t who is disqualified 011 tLe Lasis of tlie criteria coll

i7 tained iJ1 section SG of t11is act. 

78 e. Fpon petition hy the holder of a casino licen~e [or tlie holder 

79 oJ' u tempurn.ry casino pen:1it]. the eo11111:i~~inn may, 110 earlier than 

t!O 30 days after the date of the petiti011, is~rn .. • a temporary lice11se to 

81 an applicant for a casino key employee license, proYided that: 

82 ( 1) The applicant for the casino key employee license has filed 

83 a complete application as required by tLe comrnissioH: 

84 (2) Tl1e diYisio11 certifies to the commission that tlH~ complete 

85 casino l;:Py employee lice11se application as spPcifiP<l in paragraph 

86 (1) of this isubsecti011 has been in the possessioll of thf di,·ision for 

87 at lea~t 30 days; 

88 (3) rrhe information proYided by the applicant indicates that 

89 the applicant meets the requirements of subsection li. (3) of this 

~)O section; 
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!Jl ( 4) T11e iwtition for a temporary easino key L'lll]lloyee licen::w 

~)2 certifies, and tbe l'Omrni:--sion fi11ds, that an existing casino ke ~-

93 ernvloyee position of the petitioner is Yacant or u:ill beconie vacant 

04 within 60 days of fliP rlatr of !lie petition and that the issuance of 

q3 a temporary key employee licPnse is nrcessary to fi11 the said 

% Yacancy on an enwrgency basis to continue tlw efficient operatiu11 

97 of the casino. and that such circumstances are extraordinary and 

~)8 not desi.~:ned to ci rcnmYent the llormal licensing proceflures of this 

~)9 act: 

100 (:)) The di,·i~ion does not ohjed to tJw issuanrf' of the tempo ran· 
101 casi110 key employee license. 

102 In the eYP11t tliat a11 applicant for a ca~ino k<'» PrnployL't> liecnse 

103 is the holder of n Y<.llitl <'H:-:ino 1->111plo~·ef' lieei1se is:-;1wcl 1n1rsuant to 

10-! section ~JO of this act, and if the proYisions of para,..?,Taphs (1), (2), 

105 (3), a11d (5) of thi~ suhsectio11 are sati:,fied. the commission mny 

106 issue a temporary casino ke.'· employee license upon peWio11 liy tlH) 

107 holder of a casino license [or the holder of a temporary casino 

108 pPrmit], if the comrnis::-ion finds the issuance of a rasino key em-

109 iiloyeP 1icen~e will he dP1ayefl hy 11eet"ssary inYt>stignti0i1~ a11d fop 

110 ;.;ai<l tPrnpornry ca~i110 kf .. y PmployPP liN'nse is 11Pe1•s:.:ar.'· for tlu, 

111 oprrati01! of the casino. 

112 l~nless othPrwi~r· tl'rminnted pursuant to this art. an.'· temporary 

] 1 ;) C':l SillO kc·y C'lll r 10_\"(•f' llC't"'ll~(' l S~W,d pn l'~ lla '1 t to tJ1i.~ Sll l 1SP('t l011 sha J1 

11-! expire six months from the date of its issuance, a111l shall 11P re-

1.13 !le\rnhle h.'- tlw commission, in tlw ahsencP of oh~t>rti<w hy tlit' 

1 lG JiYisio11 as speritiPd in paragraph ( 3) of this snl1~Pction. for Olle 

117 additional three-month period. 

1 14. Section ~;o of P. L. l~H7, r. llU ( l'. 3 :1 :2-!JU) is arnt~rn.led tn 

2 read as follo\vs: 

3 90. Licern.;ing of Casino Employees. a. X o perrn11 ma:,· eornmenre 

-! employment as a casino employc•e unless he is the hol1ler of a nlli( l 

5 casino employee license. 

G h. Any applicant for a casrno employee license must, prior to 

7 the issuance of an.'· such license, produce sufficient information, 

8 documentation aml assurances to meet the qualificatioli criteria, 

9 including ~ ew Jersey resideJJcy, coutained in subsection b. ot' 

10 section 89 of this act and any additional residency requirement 

11 imposed rn~der rnbsection C'. of this section: except tliat the 

12 standards for business ability and casino experience may be satis-

18 fied by a showing of casino job experience and knO\dedg·e ,~)f the 

l 4 provisions of this act and regulations pertaining to the particular 

15 position inYoh·ed. or hy successful completion of a rnnrse of stu<l~· 

l 6 at a licensed school in an approved curriculum. 
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c. Tlit' c·ornmission may, by regulatioll, require that a.11 applicants 

for ca:-:i110 employee licenses lw residellb of thjs State for a period 

11ot to excPed six mo11ths immediately prior to the is:-;uance of such 

Jice11se, hut appli<'ation ma:· hr nrnrle prior to the expiratio~ of the 

r<'q11irrd 1wrind ()f re!'idP11t·>. Tlw rornmi~!'inll s]w11. l1y l'f':-·(;lntion, 

wai\·p thr H'quirf'd residenry period for nn app1ica11t upon a sl10"·

in.2· tlmt the resic1<·! 1(·y lH'l ioc1 \nrnld can~e 111«lm1 hardship upon tlk· 

rasino liee11!'ee wl1ich i11t0nd~ to employ sai<l Rpplirant. or np011 a 

shm,·ing· of ot11Pr p:ood cansP. 

c1. The co11rn1i:-:sion ~ha]] f'i~dor~r upoll m;y licE·n:-:e i:-::-:ut•cl h(•J'( 1
-

nncler the pnrtirn1ar JiO~ition:' a~ dl:'fined by reg-nlatioi' which the 

li<'<)n:-:v<· i~ q1wlitied to hold. 

('. TL1· c01111i1i:-:-.;io11 :o-:Jrnll dPn>· a ea~1110 ('ll1Jlloy«1• li('<-'llS'' to any 

ap1iliC'a1~t ,,·Ji<> i:.: disqnalifiPd 011 tl1P lmsi:-: of· tl1c· tritf•ria <·m;wi1ier1 

in srcti0i1 ~G of this art. 

f. For th(• rmqioses of this s0dion, ca:'ino SPC'UJ'ity emp1o~·pp;-: 

s]w11 he r011si(1ered casino rrn11lo>·efjs and must. in addition to a11y 

r0qnirPrneLts nn<1er other ];n::'. hP lirensrrl in acrordanre with tlll' 

1 i ro Yi :-: i cm s of th i s a et . 

g. ~' te11qJorary lice11~t· rna.'· he issm·d lJy tlH' eornrni:':-:ion to 

ra:-::}110 r>rn111o~:r•Ps for positio1;s not dirertly rp]atec1 to p:aming· ;1rtiY

ity if, i11 it:-: .im1~·111P11t. tlir i~suam·e of a ph,nary lif'0~~S(' '';ill L· 

rP:-:'.r}ctH1by11•-'('t>.;;san· i11n·sti.:,.ati011:-: and said te>rnpnrnry li('PJ1si1:.:~· 

of the applfrant is nN·essar~· tor the opf·r:1tion of tli(-' ra:-:i;1n. rn]e:-:s 

otherwisP terminated pursuant to this act, a ~C'mporar:; liren-::1· 

issned pnrsnant to this suhs(jrtion shall expirP six rnontJ1s frm:: 1L:· 

datP of its issuaiicP alld b<:' n•11Cj\\·ab]e, at thP disC'retioH of tl11· 

c011rn1issio11. for one adclitiollal six mouth 1wriod. Positio11:-: 

"din·ctly relnt<'d to gmui11p. aeti1·it>·" shall iuelude. hut not J,c, lirnitt-'11 

to. hoxrnen, flc>on1w11. dea10rs or rronpiers. cage lH-'l'::-0:111t'1. count 

ronrn 1)ersonnd, ;;;ht nnd ~1ot liooth persoi;11r,L en>c1it :rnd eollh ~io~1 

rwr~orn cl. casi;rn smTeillaneP persn~11wl. aul ca~i.10 <;;Pcnrity f'lll

pJoyee~ "·ho~;e employment dnti0f: reqnirP or antl1orize n('re~s to tli" 

casino. 

h. Kotwitl1F-tanding the proYii'iOrn" of snl1:-:f'rtioll (>.of 1Li::-; ~'<lion, 

110 applic~rnt ~ha11 lie (li.:.11it'd a casiJJo t'lll]11oyrt' }jc·vn:-,, c11 tlH- l1a:-:i:' 

of a ro~JYiction of any of the often~es emm10rated in th:-: act a;;; 

diF-cprnlifir·ation eriteria or the ni11u11i.1..xin11 of Oli_ii Q(f or atfs 1rl1iri1 

iro11!rl r·o11~·tit11tc any oj/'eu81 wzdrr subsectiu .. c. of .-.rdio!1 6fi o:· 

P. L. 1.977, t. 110 (('. .5:.12-8fi), a.' spccifi.ed iii wl;sr1·fioJ1 p. of flint 

sPtf ion: prm·ided tbat the applicant has afiirrnatiYel:•; dP11Hn1:--tn1t(-d 

his rehabilitation. In determining wlwther iliP applira;it ha~ 

Hffirrna fr:r ly drmonstra ted his relrn l1ilitation t 111· rommi :-:;;io11 sha 11 

consider the following factors: 
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ol (1) The natme and dnties of the position applied for: 

62 (:?) T1H' nature and serious1tefs of the offeme or conduct: 

63 (3) The circumstances under \\·hicb the oi'fC'nsc or rn11dwt 

64 occurred: 

6:1 ( 4) The date of foe offem:e o·r ronduct: 

66 ( 5) TlH' age of the applir~rnt when the offense or cn11rfott was 

67 committed; 

68 (6) \Yhether the offense or conduct was an isolated or repeated 

69 incide11t: 

70 ( 7) _\..ny social conditions whieh ma>· Jta,·e contributed to the 

71 offern:e or rondu,ct: 

72 (8) --:-\ny eYidenee of rehabilitation. including gond conduet in 

73 µris011 or i11 the rommnnity, conmeling or pbychiatric t reatr:ient 

74 rrceiwd, acquisition of additional academie or rncatio11al -..ehooling, 

7;) ;':11C'rr:;::;:fn1 par~ieipa~io;1 in correctio11al \York-relra;;;.e program:;:, or 

76 the recomrnenc1atio11 of prrsons \Yho lrnxe or haYe had the app1ica11t 

77 nnrler their supervision. 

1 15. Rrrtion fl1 of P. L. 1077, c. ] 10 (C. :-) :12--01) 1s nmeuc1t>d to 

2 rt-ad a~ follows: 

:) ~ll. Registration of l'asi110 Hotel Employee::-. a. X o iwr:-::011 Ltn~· 

-! c:omrne11ce employment a:-; a casino hotd ernplo~·ee unless he has 

5 heen registered \Yith the commissio11, which re.'..!,'istration shall he 

6 in aeC'nr<1.r.i:ce \Yith sub~Pction f. of tLi:-: :;:ecticrn. 

7 h ... Any applicant for easino hotel ernplo~·ee re~!·istration shall 

S prodnee :-:nrh information a~ the commission may requirr. Snbse-

9 quent to the registration of a casino hotel employee, the rommi~:'ion 

10 may reYoke, rnspend, limit, or othern·i~e restrict the registration 

11 upcm a finding that tbe re;.;:istra11t is Jisqualified on the Lasis of the 

12 criteria contained in section 86 of P. L. 1877, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-S6). 

rn c. The commission may, by regulation, require that all appliea11ts 

14 for casino hotel employee registration be residents oi' this State 

15 for a perioJ not to t-xceed three months immediately prior to such 

16 registration, but application may he made p1·ior to tlie expiration 

17 of the required period of residency. The commission shall waiYe 

18 the required resideucy period for an applica11t upon a sl10\\-ing that 

19 the residency period would cause umlue bar<lship upon the casino 

20 licensee which intends to employ said applicant, or upon a showing 

21 of other good cause. 

22 d. Notwithstanding the provision~ of rnbsection b. of this section 

23 no casu10 hotel ~mployee rt>gistration shall be rernkecl on the basi~ 

· 24 of a conviction of any of the offenses enumerated in this act as 

· 25 disqualification criteria or the c.:uuwiission of a11y act ur acis ;rliicll 



26 icould co11sti!ufe a11y off e11se unilf'r sulJsectiou c. of section .86 of 

27 P. L. 1977, c. 1.10 (C. 5:12-86), as specified in subsection g. o.f tltaf 

28 sectio11, proYided that the registrant has affirrnatiYely dernon-

2~ sfrated hit' rehahilitation. In deternrning whether the registraHt 

30 has affirmativel~· demonstrated hi:-- re]rnhilitation tlw eommission 

3J F;ltnl1 cnmid('l' tlic fo1lowi11g fadon•: 

32 
•.)•) 
<)U 

34 

(1) The nature a11d duties of the registrant's position; 

( 2) The lla tu re ai1J seriousness of the offense or conduct: 

(3) The circumstances mider which the o:ffeme or conduct 

35 occurred; 

36 (-±) The date of thP offensl' or couduct: 

37 ( ::>) Tl1e a.;·e of tl1e registrant when the offen~P rn cou(/i:d ,,.a~ 

3~~ ('Ornmitted: 

39 (G) "~hetlwr the offense or couJuct \\·as an isolated or rPpeated 

40 i11cident: 

4J ( 7) Ally social e01Jditio1ls wl1ich may han· contrilmt<•d to the 

42 offem·e ur co11ducf: 

42 ( 8) Any eYidenee of re]w liilita ti on, including good conduct ill 

44 pri:".on or in tlw eornmunity. com1se1illµ: or psycldatrie trPatment 

45 n~reiYed, aequi~ition uf adc1itioila1 aeadem}(· or YO~atio~ial ;-;(·Jino1-

·:1C: i ~ ,g, ~ueres~fu1 pn rtir·ipn -:-i 011 in correct i onu1 \\·ork-re1ea ..:(' vrn.~~TH1 ii:::;, 

41 or tho reromrnendation of perscms who han~ or Jian· hac1 tht=• n-'p:is-

4.S trnnt m1Jer their superYision. 

4!) e. The cornmi:'~ion may wain~ a11:· diRqua1ifiratimi criterirn! for 

50 a tasi110 hotel employee con~ist0nt with thr public poliry of thi:--

51 art ai~<l u11011 a finding that the iJJterests of justice ~o requirf'. 

G~ f. rpnn }lf'titio11 liy the holder of a casino licc->nse [or tel11JlOrnl':· 

53 casino permit]. casino hotel ern1Jlo:-er re~istration shall lJe pTante<l 

54 to each applicallt for casino hotel employee registratio:: named 

5;) therein, pr0Yidtc1d tl1at the petition cPrtifie:-. that enrh rncl: ap11licm1t 

3G 
57 

38 

5!) 

60 
ti] 

G:2 

3 

4 

has filed a completed ap1)lication for casino hotel e1111)loyee regi..::

tratiou as required by the commission. 

_.\ny person \\"l!o, 011 the e:ffediYe date of this arne1:datory act, 

iwsses'3e..;: a curre11t all(] Yalid tPrnporary or plenary easiEo hot~l 

employee licem;e, or has a completed apJllication for nlC'h licenrnre 

])€llding hefore tlw co1mnissio11. shall he considered ri:>p:istered in 

arcor<la11et· "·itl1 tlw proYisiorn;: of this sectioll. 

JG. Section 95 of P. L. HlTi. c. 110 (C. 5:12-110) i:-: ~ll1H•11d1!<l to 

i-tJad as follows: 

05. Henewal of Lice11se::: arn.l Hegiqrations. Sulijeet to tlw JJOm~r 

of the ('Omrnissioll to dl~ny, reYokt> or suspe11d any license or 

registration, any 1icensP other than a casino liee1;:-:1· or any registra

tion rna.'· lw re11e,re<l UJJOTI prv11t·1 a1JlJlieatio11 for n•lt('Wa1 [no lat(·r 

New Jersey State.UbrarJ 

,. .... 
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30 
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than 1:20 days IH'ior to the cixpiratio11 of the curre11t liceuse or 

registration.] aEd the payme11t of fees [as proYided by law on or 

before] in accorda;~ce E·itli tlie rn!es of the conz111ission, but in 1io 

en'11t later than the date of expiration of the current license or 

regi~trntion. [The connnis~ion shall aet upon :-;uch applicntion for 

rP1:ewal 110 later tlJ<in 20 da:-.-s prior to the (1ak nf expiration of 

the cmTent lic('n~:e or registratio11.] 

17. Section 96 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-96) 1~_: a1rn·1 1<111<l to 

reaJ as follo"·s : 

DG. Operatiuu Certificate. a. Xotwithsta1~ding the issua11ce of a 

lice1~se therefor, no casino may l)e opened or n:rnain open to thr 

public, a11<l 1 :o gami11g actiYity. Pxcept for test purposes. may he 

ronductcd tlwrein, 11111ess allCl nntil n ,·alld operation rertificate has 

l1ee11 i:-::-:1it'd tn t}a~ t·asino lice11sel' hy tlw co111n1if.:si011. SnC'h certifi

cate shall ht> i:-:rned hy the commission upon a fi11Ji11g that a rnsino 

L«l11q>li<-'::: iii dl n·~1ietts \':i~h tht• n"quireLwLts of this a.ct alld 

n_,~ulatio1:::; pro11mlgated lwreunder, that the casino liecns(!(' ha::: 

i11qi1e111ei1trd Hec0s::-:ary rnu1wgernent rout.rols and security pn-'rau

tini:s. +}wt Ul~illO JiPl'~O!l~iPl :ll'(' r1·nprr}>- trnlll0<1 l.llld li<·1"ll:-'('d for 

1Lt>ir ri>:-:p1·<:ti\.-1· IL':-:po:1~~illiliti~·<. a:;<l that tlw easi110 is pre11arHl 

ll. TlH' o~,p~·atimi certificate shall iLrlude a :::taternent of t(llil-

1iliau·<' \\·ith ::::uhseetion a. of this st>ction ai1d all itemize(! li:~t hy 

r<ett>µ·ory rn:cl 1'1rnil)c·r of thr· anthori;:>;r·<l g:unes 1wnnittt>d i11 the> 

ynntic111ar rasil!O <'Sta1J]ishrne11t. 

C' • ..:-\ easino lietinsee shall notify the c011m11ss1011 [30 day:·] i11 

n<ln~1 1 cP of m1y propOS('<1 ('];m1p,·p in tlw 1:11111\11:.•r of a11tlioi'izr·d 

games to lw played in a particular casino. and shall reque:-;t t]w 

JS::3HU!:(·e of a11 operation certificate ·which 1:errnits ::3nch c>ku'!:.!,'C'S 

to ocrur. The commission shall i~s1w a re,·iserl 011eration rPrtifieatP 

u;:1ess it finds that the p1annerl rhange in authorized p:anws rloes not 

co.1fon!1 to tlie requirernP11ts of th~s aet or l'ti'.-!·ulations pro11mhi;ate<1 

hereiw<ler. or that there has hPen a change of circm11stallees i:1 the 

rn~ino nr \\·ith re.-spert to t11e cnsino licensee mat{ltially affecti11g 

rornvlianre with suhsech011 a. of this ~l:.rtio1:. 

d .. :\11 opt·ration ··f'rtitieatP shall rt-1i~ai1i in foi·<·p aml ,,ff Pct nnl1 1 :-;:-; 

altert>d in necorda1 1eP with ~uhfrctiOil e. of thi~ section. or n_,YokeJ, 

sus1w11ded. lirnitetl. or othen,-isP nltf•n•<l hy tlw co111111i:.;sinll i11 

aerorda11(·<> \\·it Ji thi~ net. 

P. Tt sliall be an express condition of eo11ti11ut>d orwration UJ!dPr 

thi~ act that a casino licensl:'f:' fhall rnaintai11 all hoo:~:-;, rceonl.". auJ 

docurn.e11ts }Jertai n i ng to the lieensee \; opern tions arnl n P1 ;royed 

hotel ill n 1~;mrner nml loration with1n thi=-- :--ltat1· appr<>\'P<l l>Y tl1P 
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37 commission. All such books, records and documents shall be im-

38 mediately available for inspection during all hours of operation in 

39 accordance with the rules of the commission and shall be maintained 

40 for a period of seven years or such other period of time as the 

41 commission shall require. 

1 18. Section 99 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-99) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 99. Internal Controls. a. Each casino licensee shall submit to the 

4 commission a description of its system of interna1 procedures and 

5 administratin and accounting controls. Such submission shall be 

6 made at 1east [90] 120 days before gaming operations are to com-

7 mence or at least 90 days before changes in previously submitted 

8 control plans are to become effective, unless othenrise directed by 

9 the commission. Each such submission shall contain both narrative 

10 and diagran~matic representations of the internal control system to 

11 Le uti1 ized lJy the casino. including, but not limited to: 

12 ( 1) Accounting controls, including the standardizatiou of forms 

13 and drfo1itio11 of terms to be utilized in the gaming operations; 

14 (2) Procedures, forms, and~ where appropriate, formulas cov-

15 erin g the ca1cula tio11 of hold percentages, revenue drop, expense 

16 a11J overhead schedules, complimentary services, junkets, cash 

17 equiYalent tra11sactions, salary structure and personnel practices; 

18 ( 3) Job descriptions and the system of personnel and chain-of-

19 command, establishi11g a diversity of responsibility among em-

20 ployees engaged in casino operations and identifying primary and 

21 serm1dary snpenirnry positions for areas of responsibility, which 

22 areas shall not he so extensiYe as to be irnpradical for an indiYic1ua1 

23 to monitor; 

24 ( 4) Procedures within the cashier's cage for the receipt, storage 

25 and disbursal of chips, cash, and other cash equivalent used in 

26 gaming; the cashing of checks; the redemption of chips and other 

27 cash equivalents used in gaming; the pay-off of jackpots; and the 

28 recording of transactions pertaining to gaming operations ; 

29 (5) Procedures for the collection and security of money~ nt the 

30 gaming tables ; 

31 (6) Procedures for the transfer a11d recordation of chipE'. be-

32 hrnen the gaming tables and the cashier's cage; 

33 ( 7) Procedures for the transfer of moneys from the gammg 

34 tables to the counting process; 

35 (8) Procedures and security for the counting and recordation 

3G of revenue ; 

· 37 (9) Procedures for the security, storage a1id recordation of chips 

38 and other cash equivalents utilized in the gaming operatiou; 



39 (10) Procedures for the transfer of moneys or chips from and 

40 to the slot machines; 

41 (11) Procedures and standards for the opening and security of 

42 slot machines; 

43 (12) Procedures for the payment and recordation of slot ma-

±4 chi11e jackpots; 

4;) (13) Procedures for the cashi11g ar:d recordation of checl~s ex-

46 changed by casino patrons ; 

47 (14) Proctclures gonrni11g the utilization of the private security 

48 force within the casino; 

49 ( l:S) Procedures and security standard~ for the hanclli11g aml 

50 storage of gaming apparatus including cards, dice, wachines, 

51 wheds aml all other gaming equipme11t; 

52 (16) Procedures and rules governing the conduct of purticular 

53 games ai:J the responsibility of casino perso1mel in re~vcct there-

5.f to; and 

53 (l'i) Procedures for separately recording all transactio:1s pur-

5G ~ua11t to section 101 of this act inYolving the Gon:>rnor, ni;y S~ate 

57 officer or employee, or any special State officer or employee, any 

58 rneii1bei' of the Judiciary, any member of the Legislatm'e, or any 

5V officer of a municipality or county i11 which casino ga111i11b' is au-

60 faoriL.:ed, ULU for the quarterly filiug with the ..:\.ttorney Genernl of a 

61 list reporting all rnch tra11sactions. 

62 b. The commission shall review each sub111ission required by 

63 subsection a. hereof, and shall determine whether it conforms to 

6-1 the requirernents of this act and to the regulations promulgated 

63 thereunder and whether the system submitted pro-ddes adequate 

6G and effective controls for the operations of the rml'ticul::n "~1;-;ir:o 

67 submitting it. If the commission fincl.s a;;y i;~ :..nfficiencies~ it .-:}iall 

6S specify same in writing to the casino licensee, \\·ho shall make 

69 appropriate alterations. Y1~hen the commission determines a sub-

70 missicn to be adequate in all respects, it shall notify the casrno 

71 licensee of same. :X o casino lice11see shall commence gaming n f't'n~-

72 tions, or alter in fact its internal controls, unless and until such 

73 system of controls is apprond Ly the commi!'sion. 

1 19. Section 107 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-107) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 107. Conduct of Hearings; Rules of Evidence; Punishme11t of 

4 Contempts; Rehearing. 

5 a. At all hearings of the commission i11 coutested cases, as defo1ed 

6 in section 2 of P. L.1968, c. 410 ( C. 52 :14B-2): 

7 (1) Unless the commission hears the matter directly, the chair-

8 man shall refer the matter to the Office of .Administrative Law in 



9 accordance \\-itb P. L.1978, c. 67 (C. 52:14F-1 et seq.); prm-ided, 

10 howei::er, that the chairman may, in his discretion, designute a 

11 member of the commission to seri::e as hearing examiner in a par-

12 ticular matter; 

13 (2) The proceediJJgs at the hearing: shall be recorded or tran-

14 scribed; 

lS (?) Ora] PYide11ee shall be taken 01dy upon oath or affiniw~ion; 

16 ( 4) Each party to a hearing shall han the right to call and 

17 exarni1:e ,,-itnesses; to introduce exhibits relei:::111t to tlw issues of 

18 the case, including· the tl'm1scri1Jt of testim011y at any imestit;ntlYe 

l 9 lic·ari11.;:· cou1ucted by or 011 beha1f of the conm1ission: to cross-

20 exami11e opposing witm~sses i11 any i1rnttl'n'. rt:kYant to tlw is:-:ue 

21 of tlie case; to impeach any witm"'ss~ regardles:::: of 'Yliich party 

22 called him to testify; aml to offer rebutta1 eYil1e;,ce; 

23 (3) If an appliem1t, licemee, rcgistrm1t or 1ien:on \\-ho shaJl be 

24 qualified pursuunt to this ad is a party arnl if suc·h part:· shdl not 

25 testify ii1 his mm behalf, he may be called and examined as if under 

2G cross-exa1ni1~ntio11; 

21 

29 

30 

31 

32 

36 

37 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

(G) The hearing sha11 not be conducted according to rules relut

in~~· to tlie nclrnissiLility of eYi<lence in courts of la\\-. Any rcJr,\·m:t 

eYiclence may be admitted and shall be sufficient in itself to support 

a fo:c1ing if it is the sort of eYiclence npon "·hich responsih1e persmis 

:ue accustomed to rely in the conduct of seriom affairs. regard1ess 

of the existe11ce of any common law or statutory rule 1':hich r:1ip:lit 

nwl:c inq:ropu· thL· [H1rni ssion of sneli cYi(ki'.C-C' oYET olljec: i u • i in 

n c:,-J ncti01:: aml 

( 7) The 1mrtie:-: or their counsel rnny. liy 'uitte11 st; rm1a t iu :i, 

agree that certain specified eYidence rnay be admitte<1. altJwn.::!:h 

rnch eYi<lence nw.y he othen,-ise sul1jcet to ol1jedion. 

b. The commission may take official notice of m1y generally ac

ce11tecl information or teclrnica1 or scientific matter in the ·field of 

gaming and of ar:y other fact "-hich may lw jndicia~ly noticc-'d by 

the courts of this State. The parties shall be informed of al1y fr~

formation. matters or facts so noticed and shfi.11 he gii::en a rt'rtrnn

able opportu11ity, on request, to refute such information, matters 

44 or facts by eYidence or by written or oral presentation of authori-

43 ties, the rnmmer of rnch refutation to be determi11ecl by the con:

·~li j, i. ~.3io1:. The cornl~1issio11 may, in its discretion, before i·e1~(lering 

·L 1 t::: tlec isio1', perui t the filing of amend eel or su1)rJ~c-111c'L tu 1 pli ·~11; ;; ,,: ·:-: 

4~, a: 1l sL::ill 11o~ify all parties thereof m1d p1 oYi<.lt: u n·n:..-,i11aLJ1: op-

4U r;ortrn1ity for oLc;cc,ions thereto. 

5U c. H [!.11Y r0rson in proceeclin,;·s before the COllllilissio11 '1i:cu1wy::.: 

51 or resists any la,\"ful order, refuses to respond to a subpena, re-



52 fuses to take the oath or affirmation as a witness or thereafter re-

53 fuses to be examined, or is guilty of misconduct at the heaTi1tg or 

54 so near the place thereof as to obstruct the proceeding, the person 

55 may be punished for contempt in accordance with the Rules of 

::JG Court if the co1rn:1ission certifies the facts underlying the con tu-

37 rnacious behavior to the Superior Court. Thereafter. the eourts 

58 shall have jurisdiction in the matter, and the same proceeding shall 

59 be had, the same penalties may be imposed, and the person charged 

GO may purp:e himself of the contempt in the san~e \Yay as in the rase 

Gl of a person who has committed contempt in the trial of a eivil 

G2 action before the Superior Court. 

G3 d. ( 1) The commission may, upon motion therefor made within 

G4 10 days after the service of the decision and oder, order a re

G5 l1earin:;· before the commission upon such terms and conditions as 

66 it may deem just ard proper 1u71en tlze commission finds cause to 

G7 belicrc tliat tlze decision and order should 7Je recniisidered in view 

GS of tlze legal. policy or factual matters adrn11ccd 7-Jy the 11wi-inq party 

Gfl o;· raised by the commissio11 on ifs own ;notion. 

70 [Such r10tion sha1l be granted oi:ly] (2) [~prJn m Gf io11 made 

71 u.:ithin a reasonable time~ but in 110 e1;e11t later than one year from 

72 the sen.;ice of the deci5i.on a;?d o;-der, the commission may relieve 

73 a pa:·ty frnm the decision anc! oaler upon n sho,,·i1;g that there is 

7 4 mltlitiontl evidence \\·hich is material m:d nrcess:uy r.nd 1\·hich 

75 would be reasonably likely to C'hange the decision of tlw comrnis:::ion, 

76 ar.<l that rnfficie1:t rer:rnn e:xi:;;frd for failure to Fi.·rse;;t such 

77 evicler·ce r.t thP her.ri1:g of the cor~m1issio11 or on a 111otion uJtdcr 

78 paragraph (1) of this sz!bsection. The motion shall be suriportecl 

79 hy an affidavit of the 1:10Yinr; party or hi~ counsel sho\Yi11g \Yith 

80 particularity the materiality ar:cl r.ecessity of the additional evi-

81 der:ce and the reason \Yhy it was not [introduced] presented at the 

82 hearing or 011 a motion under paragraph (1) of this subsection. 

83 1.7 pon rehearing, rebuttal evidellCe to the additional evidence shall 

84 be admitted. After rehearing, the commission may modify its 

85 decision and order as the additional evidence may warrant. 

8G (3) A motion for relief from a decision a11d order 1Chich is based 

87 on any ground other than the presentation of neidy discovered 

88 evidence shall be goi:erned as to both timelessness and sufficiently 

89 by tlze regulations of the commission 131ich sliall be modeled, to the 

90 extent practical, upon the rules then gc?.;e; ndl[/ L;;,,: ;[a;· nz:;tio::s 

91 before the co1.trts of this State. 

1 20. Section 141 of P. L. 1917, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-141) is arne!:ded to 

2 read as follows : 

3 141. Fees for Other Than Casi1:0 Licenses. The cc:m:1ission sh~ll, 
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4 by regulaticn, establish [annual] fees for the investigation and 

5 consideratimz of applications for the issuance and renewal of 

6 registrations and licemes other than casino licenses, which fees 

7 shall be payable by the applicant, licensee or [the] registrant. 

1 21. Section 149 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-149) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 149. Determination of Tax Liability. If a return or deposit 

4 required by section 145 with regard to obli.,qation.s imposed by 

5 subsection a. of section 144 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-144) is not 

6 filed or paid, or if a return or deposit when filed or paid is incorrect 

7 or insufficient in the opinion of the [State Trea~urer] comrni.ssion, 

8 the amount of tax due or deposit sha11 he deter:mir1ed by [the State 

9 Treasurer from such information as may be aYa11ab1e] a11 m1dit of 

10 the casino licensee's books an.d records performed by f}ip, commi.s-

11 sion. Notice of such determfr!ation shall be giYe11 to the licensee 

12 liab1r for the payment of the tax or deposit. Such determi1rntion 

13 shall fina11y and irreYocab1y fix the tax unless the person against 

14 ·whom it is assessed, within 30 da~~s after rereiYing Potice of such 

15 determination, sha11 apply to the [Stntr Treasurer] rommission 

16 for a hearing. or unless the [State Trrarnrer] commission on [his] 

17 its own motion shall redetermi11e the same. After such hearing t}w 

18 [State Treasurer] commission sha11 giYe notice ol' [hi:::] :ts deter-

19 nation to the person against whom thr tax is a~~e8sed. 

1 22. Secti011 150 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-150) is amended to 

2 read as f o1lows: 

3 150. Penaltjes. a. Any licemee who shall fai] to file his return 

4 when due or to pay any tax or deposit when the same becomes due, 

5 as herein proYided, shall be subject to rnch penalties and interest 

6 as proYided in the "State Tax Uniform Procedure Law," Sub-

7 title 9 of Title 54 of the Revised Statutes. If the State Treasurer 

8 determines that the failure to comply with any provision of this 

9 Article was excusable under the circumstances, he may remit such 

10 part or all of the penalty as shall he appropriate under such 

11 circumstances. 

12 b. Any person failing to file a return, failing to pay the tax or 

13 deposit, or filing or causing to be filed, or making or causing to be 

14 made, or giving or causing to be given any return, certificate, 

15 affidavit, representation, information, testimony or statement re-

16 quired or authorized by this act, or rules or ret;u1ations adoJJted 

17 hereunder which is wi1lfu11y fal~e, or failing to keep any records 

18 required by this act or rules and regulatio11s adopted hc1rem!der, 

19 shall, in addition to any other penalties herein or elsewhere pre-

20 scribed, be guilty of a rni8demeanor and subject to not more than 

21 three years imprisonment or a fine of $100,000.00 or both. 
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22 c. [The] Except as to those determi11ations required to be made 

23 by the commission pursuant to section 149 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 

24 ( C. 5 :12-149), the certificate of the State Treasmer to the effect 

25 that a tax or deposit has not bee11 paid, that a return has not been 

26 filed, that i11formatio11 has not been supplied, or that inaccurate 

27 information has been supplied pursuant to.the proYisions of this act 

2S or rules or regulations adopted hereuuder, shall be presumptiYe 

29 evidence thereof. 

30 d. If any part of any underpayment of tax required to be sho\\·n 

31 on a return is due to fraud, there shall be added to the tax an 

32 amount equal to 50 % of the underpayment. 

1 23. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE~IEKT 

This bill amends Yarious proYisions of the ''Casino Co11trul .Act'' 

concerning the Casino Control Commission and the Dfrision of 

Gaming Enforcement. 

The bill (1) eliminates the statutory salary cap for the Execufrrn 

Secretary of the Casino Control Commission; ( 2) allO\YS the Casino 

Control Conunission and the DiYisio11 of GarniE~ E1ii'orccment, 

when hiring secretarial and clerical persolinel, to \Yaiye the pre

employment restrictions; (3) eliminates the ab:3o1ute ban on ca.sino 

employment or representation l1y co11~ultt1L~s used Ly the c·orn111i8-

8ion or the diYisio11; ( 4) explicitly authorize:;: the Casiilo Control 

Commission to attach conditions to the issuance of ::u1y license~ thus 

conforming the act to the current interpretation of it by the X cw 

Jersey Supreme Court; ( 5) modifies the definitio11s of "qualified 

person" and ''disqualified person" for consistency and clarity; 

(6) permits inYestigatiYe subpenas to be returnable before the 

DiYision of Gaming Enforcement; (7) su11jects former applicants 

and registrants to suit for collection of fees m~d taxes O\Yed to the 

State (present statutory language refers only to licensees) ; ( 8) 

permits the commission to adopt, without following the normal 

public notice procedure of the "AdministratiYe Procedure Act,'' 

temporary rules concerning the conduct of gaming Ol' the use or 

design of gaming equipment for an experimental period not to 

exceed 90 days: (D) exempts the commission from the '"Open PnUic 

:Meetings Act'' in certain i11stances; (10) i:iakes a\·ailnlile ~-or i;:1:!1ic 

inspection a casino licensee's gross reyenue rather thn11 its 01Jen~ti11g 

revenues and expenses, and 011ly annual tiu.111<:-ial stateLie1:!.s that 

have been audited by an independent certified public accorn1ta11t 

licensed in Xew Jersey: (11) peruits the cou1,1i~~io11 to Y:;'.~W 

temporarily and conditionally for certain persons compliance \Yith 
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qualification requirements; (12) makes various changes concerning 

disqualification criteria; (13) alters certain deadlines concerning 

the re11ewal of casino and no11-casino licenses and the submission 

of internal control changes; (14) permits application for a tempo

rary casi110 key employee license prior to the occurrence of a 

vacancy; (l;)) eliminates notice requirements regarding gaming 

cLa;'ges: (lG) alters time limitations concerning reheari11gs of 

commission decisions; (17) authorizes establishment of fees for 

i1wc·stigation arnl comideratio11 of applications, whether or not they 

result in registration or licensure; and (18) places responsibility 

for determining a casino's gross revenue tax liability 011 the 

c01~:111ission rather than the State Treasurer. 

GAMBLING-CASIXOS 

Amends "Casino Control Act" concerning certain powers, duties, 

aml employees of Casino Control Commission and Division of 

Garnillg Enforcement. 





ASSEl\'iBL Y, No. 3568 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

IKTRODUCED DECEMBER 18, 1986 

By Assemblyman SCHUBER and Assemblywoman CRECCO 

AN AcT to arnrnd the "Casino Control Act," approved June 2, 1977 

(P. L. 1977, c. 110). 

1 BE IT E:XACTED by the 8enof P a11d General .Assembly of the State 

2 of !\-ew Jersey: 

1 1. Section 9 of P. L. 1977, ('. 110 ( C. 5 :12-0) is amended to read 

2 as fo110\YS: 

8 !l "Ca.::i110 Key Employee"-Any natural person employed rn 

-1- thP OPf'rniion of a licf>JJsed casi110 ir: a rn11erYisory capacity or 

8 PrnpmYerc<l to make discreti01iary <lrcisio11s ·which regulate casino 

6 011eratio11_ [a1 1d who is 1~ot "·ithfr~ an employee eatcgory <ldhwd 

7 else·when· in this act,] indudi1ig·. "·ithout limitation, pit bosses[.]: 

'-~ shift l iosses[.]: credit en cut ii: es; casino ca8l1 ie t' supenisors[. mid 

!1 enshiers]: casino rnmrngrrs and assista11t rnrrnagers; aurl r;rn1;aQ·ers 

10 or su1irrYisors of casino security employees; or any other natural 

11 JJersrm cmpoH"ered to make discretionary decisions 1xhich regulate 

12 the ma11a,r7cmr1d of an Gl'JHOL:ed hotel, including, u:itlzout li111itatio11, 

13 hotel 11iQ11CT[!C1"8; e11ferfai111;1ent directors; and food a11d uet:erage 

14 di ,-ecf or8_: [nrn1] or any other employee so designated l!y the Casino 

15 Control Commission for reasons consistent u·ith the policies of this 

16 act. 

1 2. Sedion 12 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-12) is amended to 

2 read as follO\Ys: 

3 12. "Casi110 SerYice Industry"-Any form of enterprise which 

4 proYides [casinos] casino applicants or licensees with goods or 

5 services 011 a regular or continuing basis, includi11f;·. 'Yithout hmita-

6 tio11, security businesses, gaming schools, manufacturers, distribu-

ExPLANATION-1\Iatter enclosetl in hold-faced brackets [thus] in the abo,·e bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus ia new matter. 



7 tors and servicers of gaming devices or equipment, garbage haulers, 

8 maintenance companies, food purveyors, construction companies or 

9 any other e11trrprise which does business with [licensed casinos] 

10 casino applicants or licensees on a regular or continuing basis. 

11 K otwithstancling the foregoing, any form of enterprise engaged in 

12 the manufacture, sale, distribution or repair of slot machines 

13 within X e\v Jersey, other than antique slot machines as defined in 

14 N .. J. S. 2C :37-7, shall be considered a casino service industry for 

15 the purposes of this act regardless of the nature of its business 

16 relationship, if any, with licensed casinos in this State. 

17 Fo1· the purposes of this section, "casino applicanf' includes ai1y 

18 person who has ap;J!ied for any necessary license or approval 

19 required to l;p obtained in accordance irith subsection a. of section 

20 82 oj P. L.19?7, r.110 (C. 5:12-82). 

1 3. S(~ction 45 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-45) is amended to 

2 read n s follo,vs: 

3 45. "Slot marhine"-..:' .. ny mecl:.anical, electrical or other r1evice, 

4 contfrrnnce or machine which, upon insertion of a coin, token or 

5 simi1nr ohjr.C't therein. or U]"J011 lJayment of any consideratio~1 what-

6 soeveL is arnilable to p}ay or operate, the play or operation of 

7 which, wlwthPr l1y rea~on of the skill of the operator or nppli,:ati011 

8 of the element of chance, or both~ may deliver or entitle the pPrson 

9 playing or operating the machine to receive cash or tokens to be 

10 exchan!_!,·ed for cash, or to recei\·e mrrcharn1ise or <11(1· thi11,~: of value 

11 whatsoever [or a token to be exrhan~:ed for merchai;dise or any 

12 thing of value], whether the payoff is wade automatirn1ly from the 

13 machine or in any other manner whatsoever, except that: a. no 

14 merchandise or thing of value shall be offered as part of a payoff 

15 of any slot machine unless such merchandise or thing of value has 

16 a cash equivalent value of at least $5,000.00, and b. the cash equiva-

17 lent value of any merchandise or other thing of value ~hall not Le 

18 included in the total of all sums paid out as winnings to patrons 

19 for purposes of determining gross revenues as defilled by section 

20 24 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-24) or be included in determining 

21 the payout percentage of any slot machine. The commission shall 

22 promulgate rules defining "cash equivalent value., in order to as-

23 sure fairness, uniformity and comparability of valuation of slot 

24 machine payoffs. 

1 4. Section 82 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-82) is amended to 
2 read as follows: 

3 82. Casino License-Applicant Eligibility. a. X o casino shall 

4 operate unless all necessary licenses and approvals therefor have 

5 been obtained in accordance with law. 



6 b. Only the follo,,·ing persons shall be eligible to hold a casino 

7 license; and, unless other"·ise determined by the commission with 

8 the concurrerlce of the Attorney Genernl "·hich may i~ot be un-

9 reasonably withheld in accordance with subsection c. of this section, 

10 each of tl1e following persons shall be required to hold a casino 

11 license prior to the operati01~ of a casino in the hotel with respect 

12 to "·hich the casino license has been applied for: 

13 (1) Any person who either owns an approved hotel building or 

14 owns or has a contract to purchase or construct a hotel which in 

15 the judgment of the commission ca11 becon:it? an approYl'd hotel 

1G building within 30 months or \\·ithin such additional time period 

17 as the commission rnay, upon a showing of good came therefor, 

18 establish; 

19 (2) Any person who, whether as lessor or lessee, either leases 

2U 

21 

23 

2-1 

an apriroYPcl hok 1 building or leases or has an agrePment to lease 

ci hotel "·l1irh in the jrn1gment of the commission can hecome an 

approYed hotel building \\·ithin 30 months or \Yithin such additional 

time period as the commission may, upon a showi11g of good cause 

therefor. establish: 

( 3)) ~.\r:y rwrrnn \\·ho hns a \Hitt en agreenw11t with a casino 

2G lieensee or with an eligible apr:lic::rnt for a rasi110 licenst· for the 

34 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

41 
48 

c01~1p1rt0 L ~~11a'.!enE:·11t of a casino: and 

( 4) Ary otlicr perso11 wl10 has any control o\·er either an 

aJiJ)]'OYed hotc·1 hui1di11p: or the land theremJder or the 01ieratiou 

of :l casino. 

c. Prior to the operation of the casino, every agreement to lease 

r; L npJ1ToYe11 lrn'Le 1 building or the land thereunder and ewry 

agreement for the management of the casino shall be in writing 

and filed \Yi th the commission. Ko such agreement shall be effective 

rn:k.:::~ c·x~'r0s~~1y npriroYed by the commission. The commission may 

require tlrn t ally such agreement include within its terms any 

]H'OYi si m1 reasonably necessary to best accomplish the policies of 

this act. Consistent with the policies of this act: 

( 1) The commission, with the concurrence of the Attorney Gen

eral which may not be unreasonably withheld, may determine that 

any person who does not have the ability to exercise any significant 

cm:trol over either the approved hotel building or the operation of 

the casino contained therein shall not be eligible to hold or required 

to hold a casino license; 

(2) The commission, with the concurrence of the Attorney Gell

eral which may not be unreasonably withheld, may determine that 

any O\rner, lessor or lessee of an approved hotel building or the 

land thereunder who does not own or lease the entire approved 
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49 hotel lmildi11g shall 11ot be eligible to hold or required to hold a 

50 rnsino license; 

51 ( 3) The commission shall require that any person or persons 

52 eligible to apply for a casino license organize itself or them SP lves 

53 into such form or forms of business associatio11 as the commission 

54 shall deem necessary or desirable in the circumstances to carry out 

55 the policies of tl1is act; 

56 ( 4) The commission may issue separate casmo lice1ises to any 

57 persons P ~igible to apply therefor: 

5S ( 5) As to agreements to lease an approYed hotel building or the 

59 land thereunder, unless it expressly and by formal vote for good 

60 came determines other-wise, the conunission shall require tlm t each 

61 rinrty therf'to hold either a casi1~0 license or casino serdce i~:<lnstry 

62 license ~rnd that such an agreemeEt be for a durational term exreed-

63 ing 30 years, concern 100% of the entire approved hotel lmilcling 

G4 or of the land upon \vhich same is located~ and ii!clude within its 

65 terms a buy-out provision conferring upon the casino licensee-le~see 

66 \Yho controls the operation of the appro~.-ed hotel the absolute right 

67 to purelmse for an expressly set forth fixed sum the entire ii: i Prest 

GS of the 1Pssor or any person associated \vith the lc:;:sor 111 the 

69 ap1wo,,-ecl hotel huilcling or the la11d therr·under in the eYent that 

70 said Jc.3~or or said perso11 associated \\·ith the lessor is founJ by 

71 the commission to he unsuitable to be associated with a r·~1~ino 

72 enterpri~e; 

73 ( 6) The conunission shall not permit an agreeme11t for the leasing 

7 4 of all a PlH'Cffe<l hotel building or the lm:.d therem1der to p~·nvide 

75 for the payment of an interest. percentage or share of luouey 

76 garnlJled at the casi110 or deri\-ed from easino gnmi11g actiYity or 

77 of reYenues or profits of the casino unless the party rec·eiYi~:g pay-

78 ment of such interest, percentage or share is a party to thi:: approved 

79 lease a6reement; unless each party to the lease agrernw;1t holds 

80 either a casino license or casino serYice industry license arnl u11les8 

81 the agreement is for a durational term exceeding 30 years, ~on-

82 cerns a significant portion of the entire approved hotel bnik1ing or 

83 of tlw laP.d upon \Yhich same is located~ and includes \vithin its 

84 terms a buy-out proYision conforming to that describe(i in 1-mra-

85 graph ( 5) above ; 

86 (7) As to agreements for the management of a casino~ the rom-

87 mission shall require that each party thereto hold a casino licem:e, 

SS that the party thereto who is to manage the casino O\Yn cl t l'- ast 

89 10% of all outstanding equity securities of any casino licensee or 

90 of any eligible applicant for a casino license if the said licensee or 

91 applicant is a corporation and the ownership of an equiYalent 



92 interest rn miy easino 1icense0 or rn all)' eligible applica11t for a 

93 casil'o 1ice118e if same is not a corporation_. and that ~uch an 

94 a.r:rec:w11t be for the eom11Jetr rnanag·ement of the casino, proYide 

9:) for the sa1e and unestricted power to direct the casino 1>perations 

9:3 of 1l1P c:-:~:i: o y;Jiich is the sul•.i0ct of the af!'reernent, n~ c1 be for 

91 such L~ durati01ia1 term as to assure reasonable continujty. ~tability 

9S arid indeper:r1r: 1 re in th,, 11:ami.gement of the rn:-:j-:10: 

99 (8) The commission may permit an agreement for the manage-

100 1~1('1·t of o casino to proYide for the paymrr1t to the manug:ing 

101 party of m1 interest. perce11tage or share of rnoFey gamble<l nt the 

102 casino or deriYe<l frorn casino gaming actiYity or of reYr1rne::: or 

103 ]'i'(•tits of the casino: and, 

104 (9) As to agreements to lease an approYed hotel huilding or the 

103 Jm~c1 the1·eunder. af;Teer1ie11ts to jointly mm an approYed hotel 

lOG hui1d111g or the land thereunder and agreements for the manage-

107 rne11t of a rnsi110, the con11nissi01i slir.11 require that each party 

108 thereto shall he joi11tly and severally liall1c for all acts, omissions 

109 mid Yio1nti01:s of this act 11y any party thereto regardless of actual 

110 lrnowlecl;·e of rnch act, omission or Yiolati011 and 11ohvithstar~ding 

111 a1i>. JffOYisim: in such agreement to the contrary. 

112 d. ~ o corporati011 shall be e1igi1le to apply for a casino license 

113 rnihJss the torporation shall: 

lH ( 1) Be incorporn ted i11 the State of X e\Y Jersey, althou2·li sueli 

110 coqJoration may be a wholly or partially owHd subsidiary of a 

llG torpora tioJJ \',·hich is organized pursuant to the laws of another 

117 stnte of the rnited States or of a forei~:1 country: 

118 (2) ~1ai11tain an office of the corporation in the premises licensed 

11 a or to he licensed; 

120 ( 3) Comply \Yi th all the requirements of the laws of the State 

121 of:\' e"· Jersey pertaining to corpora tio21s: 

122 ( 4) :Maintain a ledger in the principal office of the corporation in 

123 ~ e"· ,Jersey "·hich sha11 at all times reflect the current ownership 

124 of eYery class of security isrned by the eorporation and shall be 

125 nvai]a hle for inspection by the co1mnissioL or the r]jvisi011 a1lCl 

12G authorizPd agents of the commission and the division at a11 reason-

121 al)10 fo:1cc: without notice: 

128 ( 5) Maintain all operating accounts required by the commission 

129 in n Lm1k in:>:" f'\Y Jersey: 

130 ( G) 1ncluc10 among the pmposes stated in its certificate of 

1:31 i11eorporatim1 the conduct of casino ;·arninp· and proYide that the 

132 certificate of incorporatio11 includes all proYisions requi1·(~cl by 

133 this act ; 



134 (7) Tf it is not a publicly traded corporation. file ·with the rom-

135 mission ~mch adopted corporo.te charter [or by1awf'] proYisions as 

136 may be necessary to establish the right of prior approval by the 

137 commission [to approve future] u;ith regard to transfers of 

138 [corporate] securities, shares, and other interests in the app]ieant 

139 rorporntion and in any 11011-puhlicly traderl holdir1g c0mpany, 

140 intermediary company, or subsidiary thereof: an<l, if it is a pul:hcly 

141 traded corporation, said corporation shall provide in its corporate 

142 rhartPr [or bylaws] that any ~ecurities of such corporation are 

143 held suhject to the condition that if a holder thereof is fom d to he 

144 disqualified by the cornmission pursuant to the provisionR of this 

145 act, such holder shall dispose of his interest in the corporntion; 

146 rroYicled. however. that, notwithstandintr the provisions of K. ,J. S. 

147 14A :7-12 and N. J. S. 12.A. :8-101 et seq .. nothing herein shall be 

148 deemed to require that any security of such rorporat10n 1.:-ear any 

149 legend to this effect; anrl 

li')Q (8) If it is not a puh1icly traded corporation. estaMish to tlrn 

151 satisfaction of the commission that apJlropriate charter [or hylm-.] 

lf12 provisions create the abrn1ute rii:;ht of such non-publicly traded 

153 corporations and companies to repurchase at the market price or 

134 the purchase price, \YhicheYer is the lesser, any security, E-hare or 

155 other interest in the corporation in the eYent that the rornmi~sion 

156 disapproves a transfer in accordance with the pro,·isions of thi;;: act. 

157 The provisions of this subsection shall apply u;ith the same force 

138 and effect u:ith regard to casino license applicants and casi;zo 

159 licensees u.Jiich ha'l/e a legal existence that is otlzer than co:pomte 

160 to the extent ichich is appropriate, and the z-;rorisions of pa1·a9i'aphs 

161 (7) and (8) of this subsection shall have the smne _force alld effect 

162 u;ith regard to the holding conipanies, i11termediary coin;mnies and 

163 subsidiaries of casino licensees, as u.:ell as the corporate charters 

164 and partnerslzip agreements of such entities. 

165 e. No person shall be issued or be the holder of more than three 

166 casino licenses. For the purpose of this subsection a person shall be 

167 considered the holder of a casino license if such license is issrn.ld to 

168 such person or if such license is held by any holding, interm1~diary 

169 or subsidiary company thereof, or by any officer, director, casino 

170 key employee or principal employee of such person, or of any hold-

171 ing, intermediary or subsidiary company thereof. 

1 ·5. Section 92 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 l C. 5 :12-92) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 92. Licensing and Registration of Casino Serdce Industries. 

4 a. (1) All casino serYice industries offering goods or services 

5 which directly relate to casiuo or gaming activity, including gaming 



6 equipment manufacturers, suppliers and repairers, schools teach-

7 ing gaming and either playing or dealing techniques, and casino 

S se('urity senice:5, shall be licensed in accordance with the provi

~ sions of this act prior to conducting any business whatsoever with 

10 a casino a pplir:ant or licensee, its employees or agents, and in the 

11 case of a scl.1001, prior to enrollment of any students or offering of 

12 any course' to the puhlic wliether for compensation or not; pro-

13 vided, however~ that upon a showing of good cause by a casino 

14 applicant or licensee for earh business transaction, the commission 

1;) may permit an applicant for a casino service industry license to 

lG conduct bm:iness transaction~ witb such casino applicant or licensee 

] 7 prior to the licensure of that service industry applicant under this 

18 
]9 

20 

21 

22 

24 

2G 
27 

28 

2~) 

suLsection. 

(2) In addition to the requirements of paragraph (1) of this 

suiJsection, any rac::ino sen·ice industry intending to manufacture, 

sell, distributr or re1mir slot machines within New Jersey, other 

than antique slot machines as defined in K. J. S. 2C :37-7, shall be 

licensed in acconb11ce with the provisions of this act prior to 

engaging in any surh actiYitics: r1r0Yided, however, that upon a 

shmYi11~· of go<.Jc1 came h~: a casii .• app!irant or licensee for eacb 

business transaction, tlw eornmission may permit an applicant for 

a casirio ::;:erYice irnlustry liceme to e01:duct business transaeti011s 

with the casim1 applicant or liceEsee prior to the licensure of that 

seni'ce industry aprlicant under this subsection; and provided 

30 fm tlll'1, hffwe\-e!·, tbat upon a showing of good cause by an appli-

31 cant required to 1Je license(l as a casino serYice industry purrn::mt 

3:2 to this para~.:nqJlJ. the eomrnission may permit the service induc: ry 

33 applie:ant to initiate tlw manufacture of slot machines or engage in 

34 the sale, distribution or repair of slot machines with any person 

33 other than a casino aj;11liunzt or licensee, its employees or agents, 

3G prior to tlte licensure of that service industry applicant under this 

37 subsection. 

38 h. Each casino serYice industry in subsection a. of this section, 

39 as well as its owners, management and supervisory personnel and 

40 other principal employees must qualify under the standards, except 

41 residene:;-. established for qualification of a casino key employee 

42 

4·::i 
~) 

44 
4;) 

4G 

41 

48 

under this act. In addition, if the business or enterprise is a school 

teachin.~· gamin.~ arn1 either pla~~ing: or dealing techniques, each 

resident (1irector. instructor. principal emplo~·ee, and sales repre

sentatiYe emp1o;·ec1 there Ly shall be licensed under the standards 

esta l·fodwd for qualifiratio11 of a casino employee under this act; 

prnYided. boweYer, that nothing: in this subsection shall be deemed 

to rPquirr. in thr ('<l~f· nf a public ~ehool district or a puhlic insti-
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±9 tntion of hi~ber edueHtion. the licensnre or qualification of any 

50 incfrdduals except tl10si_• instructors and other principal employees 

31 responsible for tLe teae1ing of pla~·in3· or dealing techniques. The 

32 commission, in its discretioH, may is::;:ul' a temporary license to an 

53 applicant for au instructor's license upon a finding that the appli-

54 cant meets the edncational and experiential requirements for such 

j;) license, that the issuance of a pernrn110nt license will be restricted 

56 by necessary investigations, and that temporary licensing is nec-

57 essary for the operation of the gaming school. Unless otherwise 

58 terminated pursuant to this act, a temporary license issued pur

;)9 suant to this rn1Jsection shall expire six months from the date of its 

60 issuance and he renew a 1 !le, c::t the discretion of the commission, 

61 for one ad,1itional six-month period. 

62 c. All casino sen·ice indu~trics 1'.ot included in subsection a. of 

63 this section sLall 1 >e licensed in accordance with rules of the com-

64 mission prior to cornnH•11ceme11t or continuation of any business 

65 with a t'a~ino applicant or licensee or its employees or agents. 

6G Such c~~~ino service indnstries, whcit~1er or not l1irectly related to 

67 gaming: oper.1tio11s. s11all inch;,l_e suppliers of nlcoholic Le,·erag;es, 

68 food and nonalcoholic be,·era.~(es; garbage liandlers; \ending ma-

69 chine pn,\-iders; linen suppliers; maintenance companies; shop-

70 keepers located wifoin the a11i;ronc1 hotels; [nnc1] limousine ser-

71 vices and ci)n.c:frnction comrmzies contracting '':ith casino applicants 

72 or licen . .:ees or their em 1 :/rJ11 .:es 11r a(7e11rs. The commission may 

73 exempt any }Jerson or fieM of commerce from the licen~ing require-

7-± men ts of this sn l)section if thl' JH~rso11 or field of commerce demon-

75 strates ( 1) that it is regulated hy a puUic agenc~· or that it "·ill 

76 provide goods or services in insubstantial or insi.'.S·nificant amounts 

77 or quantities. and (2) that licensin~: is not deemed necessary in 

78 order to protect the puLlic interest or to accomplish the policies 

79 estahlisb ec11_y tlJis act. r poll '.2Ta11tin '!' an exemption Or at any time 

80 thereafter, the commission may limit or place such restrictions 

81 thereu11on a~ it may deem neces~an· in the pu11lic interest, and 

82 shall require the exempted person to cooperate with the commis-

83 sion and the diYisjon and, n::on rt'clnest, to proYicle information in 

84 the same nrnnner as required of a ea~ino service industry licensed 

85 pursuant to this subsection; pro,·icled. however, that no exemption 

R6 that be granted unle~s tbr f'asin0 :;:ervice industry complies with 

87 the requirements of sections 1:34 and 1~15 of this act. 

~8 d. Licrnsure rmrsuant to rn11section c. of this section of anv 

89 casino service industry ma~· be clenied to any applicant rlisqualified 

!10 in accordance with the criteria contained in section 86 of this act. 

1 6. Section 93 of P. L. H!77, c. 110 ( C. 5 :l'.2-03) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 
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3 93. Registration of Labor Organizations. a. Each labor organi-

4 zation, union or affiliate seeking to represent employees licensed 

<) or registered under this act and employed by a casino hotel or a 

6 casino licensee shall register with the commission annually, and 

7 shall disclosP such informatiori to the commission as the commission 

8 may require, including the names of a11 affiliated organizations, 

9 pension and welfare systems and a11 officers and agents of such 

10 organizations and systems; provided, however, that no labor 

11 organization, union, or affiliate shall be required to furnish such 

12 information to the extent surh information is included in a report 

13 filed by any labor organization, union, or affiliate with the Secretary 

14 of LaLor pursuant to 29 U. S. C. (, 431 et seq. or§ 1001 et seq. if a 

15 copy of such report, or of the portion thereof containing such in-

16 formation, is furnished to the commission pursuant to the aforesaid 

17 federal prndsions. Thr commission may in its discretion exempt 

18 any l:i bor organization, nnion, or affiliate from the registration 

1D requirements of this subsection where the commission finds that 

20 such organization, union or affiliate is not the certified bargaining 

21 representative of any employee licensed or registered under this 

22 act, is not involved actively, direc-tly or substantially in the control 

23 or direction of the reprsentation of any such employee, and is not 

24 seeking to do so. 

25 li. [::;o labor onranization, union or affiliate registered or re-

2G quire(] to lie registered pursuant to this section and representing 

27 or seeking to reprE'sent employees liccinsed or registered under thi~ 

21.:( act may receiw a117 dues from an: employee licensed or registered 

2~1 under this act and em1;loyed l:y a casino licensee or its agent, or 

30 administer any pension or welfare funds, if any officer, afrent, or 

31 principal employf'P of the la l~or organization, union or affiliate is 

32 disqnrtlified in accordance witb tb:i criteria contnined in section 8fi 

33 of this act. The commission may for the purposes of this subsection 

34 waive any disqualification criterion consistent with the public policy 

3.) of this act and upon a findin~ that the interests of justice so re-

36 quire.] No person ma3J art as a 11 officer, agent or principal em-

37 ployee of a labor organization, union or affiliate registered or re-

3S quired to be registered pursuant to this section and represe11 ting 

39 or seeking to represent employees licensed or registered under 

40 P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-1 et seq.) if the person has been found 

41 disqualified by the commission in accordance with the criteria con-

42 tained in section 86 of that act. The commission may, for purposes 

43 of this subsection, waive any disqualification criterion consistent 

44 witl1 the public policy of this act and upon a finding that the inter-

45 ests of justice so require. 
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~G f'. >~either a ln1'or or2:anization, union or affiliate nor its officers 

H 

+s 
:~rnl a~;t'nts not ctlierwise individually licensed or registered under 

this act and emplowd bv a casino licemee mav hold anv financial . . . . 
+9 interest '';hatsoC>Yer i!1 the c~-~ino hotel or ca~ino licensee ''hose 

.-:n ernp1o>·ees tlwy represent. 

51 rl . • l n11 prr.c:rm. includin.'l rrny labor nrrranization, union or a.ffil

.12 iate. 1cl10 sl .. nll riolrtfe, nit! and avet the L"iolation, or conspire or 

53 utfom1it to 1;iolate tliis section is guilty of a crime of t71e fourth 

54 degree. 

55 e. The conz1111sswn or the division may maintain a civil action 

36 and proceed in a wmrnary manner, 1cithout posting bond, against 

07 any person, includi12g any lalor orqani:ation, union or affiliate, to 

5S romriel com;:liance 1cith tltis section, or to prerrnt any riolotions. 

5!) Ilic aiding and abettin.1 tliereof, or any attempt or conspiracy to 

60 1.:iolate t71is section. 

61 f. In ndditicn to nn!J other remedies prorided in this SPction,. o 

62 labor oror111izntirrn, union or affiliate registered or required to be 

63 re,r;istercrl zmrs1rnnt to this section rrnd representing or scel.:i11.rr to 

6-± re present em plo !J·ees licensed or registered under P. L. 1977, c. 110 

6:) ( C. :'5: 12-1 et seq.) may br> zJroliff ited by f he commission .from re-

66 ceic ing any dues from OH,1/ employee lice 11sed or re.oist ered 11 nd c r 

G7 that act awl employed l1y a cr1si110 licensee or its 0 17c11t, if 0;1.' 

6S officer, n.1ent or principal employee n.f f he lalJor orgnni:ation. 1111.irm 

69 or affiliate /;as been found disqualified nJl(l if .q1c/1 disrp{(/lijication 

70 has not been 1rnived b!J flic commission in arcordance 1cif71 < "71-

71 section lJ. of tliis section. The commissir;n or f71e dii:ision nwv pro-

72 ceed in tlie manner provided by subsection e. of t71is section to rn-

73 force an order of the commission proliil·iting the recei1Jt of ,lw~s. 

74 g. Nothing contained in tliis section shall li1nit the pou·er Df the 

75 commis.-::ion to proceed in accordance zrith subsPction c. of section 

76 107 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-107 ). 

1 7. Section 100 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-100) tR m:-.1ended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 1'00. Games and Gaming Equipment. a. This act shall not be con-

4 strued to permit any gaming except the eonduct of authorize(l 

5 games in a casino room in ac<:>orclance with this act ancl the rcgula-

6 tions promulgated hereunder. 

7 h. Gaming equirment shall not be possessed, maintained or 0x-

8 hibited by any person on the premises of a casino hotel complex 

9 except in the casino room and in secure areas used for the inspec-

10 tion, repair or storage of such equipment and specifically Jesig:nate(l 

11 for that purpose by the casino licensee with the approval of the 

12 commission. X o gaming equipment shall_ be possessed, maintainec1, 



10 e:xliibite<l, Lrought into or rcmoYed from a casino room by any 

14 person unless such equipment is necessary to the conduct of an 

13 autLc ri1~0J game, has permanently affixed, imprinted, impressed or 

16 engrawd thereon an identification number or symbol authorized 

17 l~y thP commission. is un<ler the exclusiye control of a casino licensee 

18 or his employees, and is brought into or removed from the casino 

1 ~l room ~1t tirnc·s authorized for that purpose by the commission or at 

20 other times when prior notice has been given to and ''·rit1en 

21 approval granted by an authorized agent of the commission. 

22 Xotzcithstawling the foregoing, a person may, 'lrith tlze prior ap-

23 1,;ru7.·nl of the commission and under such terms aud conditions as 

2-± 111a.11 l,e required !Jy tlie commission, possess, maintain or exhibit 

25 gaminp equipment in any oilier area of the casino hotel coniple:r 

~G ]Jrovided such equipment is used for n.onga.ming pitrposes. 

27 c. Eac-11 ensino hotel shall contain a count room and such other 

2~: secure facilitie~ as may be required by the commission for the 

2:1 counting and storage of cash, [eoin] coi11s, tokens and checks re-

30 ceincl in foe cor:duct of gaming and for the inspection, countin~ 

31 and storage of <lice, cards, chips and other representatives of value. 

32 All drop bo:s:rs and other devices wherein [mash] casli, coins, or 

33 tokens are deposited at the gaming tables or in slot machines, and 

~\.J. all areas "'herein such boxes and deYices are kept while in use, 

35 shall be equipped with two locking devices, one key to which shall 

36 be under the exclmiw control of the commission and the other 

07 under tlw exclusiYe rontrol of the casino licensee, and said drop 

38 1,o:s:es and other drvices shaH not l'e brought into or removed from 

39 tbe ca~inn room, or locked or unlocked, exee11t at such [time] 

40 ti111cs, in such places, and according to such proeec1ures a~ the com-

41 misc-ion ma~: reqnire. 

4:~ (;. All ehips used in gaming- at all casinos ~ball he of such sizt> 

40 and uniform color 1 ·~' <1<:nomination as thi! commission shaJl require 

44 by regulation. 

4~} e. All gaming shall be conducted according to rules promulgated 

4G Ly tbe commission. All wagers and pay-offs of winning ,,·agers at 

47 tn hle games shall be made according to rules promulgated by tlw 

48 commission, which shall establish such minimum wagers and other 

4~1 limitations as may be necessary to assure the vitality of casino 

-,11 (11'('1<1tio11~ r.rn1 fair odds to and rnaximum participation 1:·>~ casino 

;,J patron-.:; }H'OYidrt1, howeYer, that a licensee may e~tn';li:;.h a hi·..'..lit•i· 

52 rninim1~m wa11:er "'itb the prior approYal of the commission. Kwl1 

53 skt mnd1inc sLall han a mjnimum payout of K~?(. 

54 f. Each ca~ino licensee shall make arnilable in printed form tu 

~:5 any casino patron upon request the complete text of the rules of the 



l:& 

36 commission regarding games and the conduct of gaming, pay-offs 

57 of winning wagers, an approximation of the odds of winning for 

58 each wager, and such other advice to the player as the commission 

59 shall require. Each casino licensee shall prominently post within 

60 the casino room according to regulations of the commission such 

61 information about gaming rules, pay-offs of winning wagers, the 

62 odds of winning for each wager, and such other advice to the player 

63 as the commission shall require. 

G4 g. Each gaming table shall be ~quipped with a sign indicating the 

65 permissible minimum and maximum wagers pertaining thereto. 

66 It shall be unlawful for a casino licensee to require any wager to 

67 be greater than the stated minimum or less than the stated maxi-

68 mum; provided, hO'wever, that any \\·ager actually made by a patron 

69 and not rejected by a casino licensee prior to the commencement of 

70 play shall be treated as a valid wager. 

71 h. ?\ o slot machine shall he used to conduct gaming unless it is 

72 identical in all electrical, mechanical and other aspects to a model 

73 thereof which has been specifically tested by the division and 

7 4 licensed for use by the commission. The commission shall, by 

75 regulation, establish such technical standards for licensure, includ-

76 ing mechanical and electrical reliability. security against tamp~r-

77 in~·, tle [comprehensiYe] comprehensicility of wagering·, and noise 

78 and light levels, as it may deem necessary to protect the player 

7D from fraud or deception and to insure the integrity of gaming. In 

SO no event shall slot machines, including 'rnlkways 11etween them, 

81 occupy more than 30% of the first :'i0,000 square feet of floor space 

82 of a casino, or more than 2;)j'C of any additional floor space of a 

83 casino larger than 50,0'00 square feet. The commission shall, by 

84 regulation, determine the permissible density of particular licensed 

85 slot machines or combinations thereof, based upon their size and 

86 light and noise levels, so as to create and maintain a gracious p1ay-

87 ing environment in the casino and to avoid deception or frequent 

SS distraction to players at gaming tables. The denominations of such 

89 machines shall be set by the licensee, subject to the prior approval 

90 of the commission. 

91 i. Each casino shall be arranged in such fashion as to allow floor 

92 space for each gaming table, including the space occupied by the 

93 table, in accordance \\·ith the following: 

94 Baccarat-300 square feet 

95 Blackjack-100 square feet 

96 Craps-200 square feet 

97 Roulette-150 square feet 

98 Bix Six Wheel-150 square feet 



99 j. Each casino shall Le arranged m such fashion as to assure 

100 that gaming tables shall at all times be present, whether in use or 

101 not, according to the following: 

102 (1) At least one baccarat niinibaccarnte table for every 5'0,000 

103 square feet of casino space or part thereof; and 

104 (2) [At least one craps taLle for e\·ery 10,000 square feet of 

103 casino space or part thereof; 

106 (3) At least one roulette table for every 10,000 square feet of 

107 casino space or part thereof; 

108 (4) At least four blackjack tables for every 1'0,000 square feet 

109 of casino space or part thereof; and 

110 (5)] Xo more than one Big Six Wheel and table for every 10,000 

111 square feet of casino space or part thereof. 

112 k. It sh~ll be unlawful for any person to exchange or redeem 

113 chips for anythin7 whatsoever, except currency, negotiable per-

114 sonal thecks, negotiable counter cberks or other chips. A casino 

115 licensee shall, upon the req1wst of any person, redeem that licensee's 

116 gamin~ chips surrendered by that person in any amount over $25.00 

117 with a check <lrawn upon the licensee's account at any [bank] 

118 ban.~·in.fJ institution in this State and made payable to that person. 

119 l. It shall be unlawful for any casino licensee or his agents or 

120 employees to employ, contract with, or use any shill or barker to 

121 induce any person to enter a casino or play at any game or for any 

122 purpose whatsoever. 

123 w. It shall be unlawful for a dealer in any authorized game in 

124 wbid1 cards are dealt to deal cards Ly hand or other than from a 

125 deYice specifically designed for that purpose. 

126 n. It shall Le unlawful for any casino key employee, other than 

127 a [a] junket[,] representative, or any casino employee, other than 

128 a bartender, waiter, waitress, or other casino employee who in the 

129 judgment of the commission is not directly involved with the con-

130 duct of gaming operations, to wager at any game in any casino in 

rn1 this State. 

132 o. (1) It shall be unlawful for any casino key employee or box-

133 man, floorman, or any other casino employee who shall serve in a 

134 supervisory position to solicit or accept, and for any other casino 

135 employee to solicit, any tip or gratuity from any player or patron 

136 at the casino where he is employed. 

137 (2) A dealer may accept tips or gratuities from a patron at the 

13~~ table at which such dealer is conducting vlay, suLject to the pro-

12f) ,·isions of this subsection. Al1 such tips or gratuities shall Le 

140 immediately deposited in a [lock box] lockbo:r reservrcl for that 

141 purpose, accounted for, and placed in a pool for distribution prl' 



142 rata among the <lealer8 on a weekly L-_asis, with the distribution 

143 based upon the number of hour~ each dealer has worked. 

1 8. Section 104 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-10-!) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 104. Casino Licensee-Leases and Contrr~cts. a. (1) 1Jnless other-

4 wise provided in this subsection, no agreement which provides for 

;) the payment, ho"·ever defined, of any direct or indirect interest, 

6 percentage or share of any mone~· or property gambled at a casino 

7 or derived from casino gaming activity or of any such interest, 

8 percentage, or share of any revenues, profits or earnings of a 

9 casino shall be lawful. 

10 (2) Agreements which provide only for the payment of a fixed 

11 sum which is in no way afferte<l by the amount of any such money, 

12 property, revenues, profits or earnings shall not be suliject to the 

13 provisions of this subsection; and receipts, rentals or charges for 

14 real property, personal property or sen·ices shall not lose their 

13 character as payments of a fixed sum because of contract lease, or 

16 license prO\·isions for adjustments in charges, rentals or foes on 

17 account of changPs in taxes or assessments, cost-of-lfring irn1ex 

18 escalation~. expansion or improvement of facilities, or chan£?:es in 

19 sen·ices supplied. 

20 (3) ~.\greements hetween a casino licensee and its ern ~ 1lo~:e 1 -·s 

21 which provide for casino employee or casino key employee profit 

2:2 sharing and which are i~1 writing and bave been filed with the com-

23 mission shall he lawful and effecfrrn only if expressly ap1Hovec1 as 

2-! to their term:;; uy the commission. 

25 ( 4) Agreements to lease an approved hotel lmilding or the land 

26 thereunder and agreements for the complete rnana:>_E·rnent of a 

27 casino shall not be subject to the provisions of this snlJsection but 

28 shall rather be subject to the provisions of subsections b. arn1 c. of 

29 section 82 of this act. 

30 ( 5) Agreements which proYide for percentage charges between 

31 the casino licen~ee aw1 a holding company or intermediary company 

32 of the casino licensee shall be in writing and filed ,\·ith the com-

33 mis:::ion hut ~hall not he subject to thr> provisions of this subsection. 

34 b. Each casino n1;plicant or licensee shall [he required to present 

35 to the commi!'sion an>·] mointnin, in accordance 1rith tlte rnles of 

36 f71 r i'OJ mm ;.i:;:_, in11. n rrcoril of Path "·i-ittrn or nmn·i!tr>n ;:: '.TrC'~~'('nt 

37 regarding the ·fealty of its rnsino l:ofP[ fnci!it,1,1, or Rlff 1n::;inc·:-:;s 01· 

38 person <1oing business with if OJ' rfoi1u7 btSl11PSS li·ifli if (;1' ;f,, rr-J('j1f,::; 

39 on the premises of[,] its casino hot<'l facility. [Such] ~l1:i1 .cn·~·h 

40 agreenwnt [shall] ·may be reviewPd by the commis::;.:ion on th::-i bci~ 

41 of the reasonableness of its terms, including the terms of cornpr~sn· 



42 tion, and of the q 1.rnlifications of the person in\"oked in the agree-

43 ment with such casino applicant or licensee or agent thereof, which 

-14 qualifications shall be re·dewed according to the standards enumer-

45 a ted in section 8G of this act. If the commission does not approve 

46 such an agreement or association, the commission may require its 

47 termination. 

48 En:ry agreement [with a casino hotel] required to be maintained 

4~J shall be dremed to include a prO'dsion for its termination without 

jQ liability on the part of the [licensee] casino applicant or licensee 

31 or ageut tl1ercof, if the commission shall <1isapprove of the busi-

52 ness or of any person associated therewith, by reason of a finding 

:-i3 that said husiness or person iR unsuita hle to he associated with a 

34 casino [enterprise in accordance with the regulations promulgated 

33 under this aet] applicant or licensee. Failure expressly to include 

;)() s~:cli a comlition in the agreement shall not constitute a defense in 

37 an.\· aetio11 l rought to terminate the agreement. If the agreement 

.)8 is not presented to tLe commission in accordance with. commission 

;)'.J regulation~, or the disapproved agreement or association is not 

CO terminated, tbe commission may pursue any remedy or combina-

61 tion of rernf~dies provi<led in this act. 

G:2 For tlie purpuses of this subsection, "casino applicant" includes 

63 any person 1clw has applied for any 11eressar.1; license or approval 

64 required to lie ouiained in accordance u'ith subsection a. o.f section 

65 82 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-82). 

GG 
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c. ?\ ctl1ing in this act sliall be deemed to permit the transfer of 

any lir011se, m· any interest i11 any license, or any certificate of 

com1Jlim1re or an>· cornrnitrnent or reserYation. 

9. S<:ction rn:) of P. L. 1!177, c. 110 ( C. 3 :12-103) is amended to 

rea<l as follows: 

l03. Disposition of Securitit,~ h:· Corporate Licensee. a. The sale, 

4 assigmnellt, transfer, plrdge or otliPr dis1io:"1ition of any security 

5 issued by a eorporation which bolds a casino license is conditional 

6 and shall be ineffectiw if disapproYed Ly the commission. 

7 b. Every seeurity issued h>· a corporation which holds a casino 

8 lil'.ense slrnll lNar, on Loth ~ides of tLe certificate evidencing such 

9 security. a statement of the restrictions imposed by this section, 

10 except tLa t in the C'ase of a publicly traded corporation incorpo-

11 datc:~i prior to tl1e effo(·ti,·e date of this act, a statement of restric-

12 tion shall be necessan· onl~- insofar as certificates are issued bY 

13 snc11 corporation after the eff ectfre <late of this act. 

14 e. 'rbf-' Seeretar>· of State shall not accept for filing any article~ 

lG of inC'urporatioll of any corporation which includes as a stated 

rn purpose the conduct of easino gaming, or any amendment which 
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17 adds snch purpose to articles of incorporation already filed, unless 

lt) such articles or amendments have been apprO'\ed by the commission 

rn and a copy of rnch approval is annexed thereto upon presentation 

20 for filing with the Secretary of State. 

21 d. If at any time the commission finds that an individual owner 

22 or holder of any security or interest of a corporate licensre or of 

23 a holding or intermediary company with respect thereto is not 

24 qualified under this act, and if as a result the corporate licensee is 

25 no longer qualified to continue as a casino licensee in this State, the 

26 commission shall, pursuant to the provisions of this act, propose 

27 any necessary action to protect the public interest, inc1udin~ the sus-

28 pension or revocation of the casino license of the corporation; pro-

29 vided, however, that if the holding or intermediary company is a 

:JO publicly traded corporation and the commission finds disqualified 

31 any holder of any security thereof who is required to be qualified 

32 under section 8:) d. of this act, and the commission also finds that: 

33 (1) the holding or intermediary company has complied with the 

34 provisions of section 82 rl. ( 7) of this ad; ( 2) the holding or in-

3.) termediary company has made a good faith rffort, including the 

:-rn prosecution of all legal remedies, to comply with any onler of the 

37 commission requiring the divestiture of the security interest held 

3S by the disqualified holder; and ( 3) such disqualified holder does 

· 39 not have the ability to control the corporate licensee or any holding 

40 or intermediary company with respect thereto, or to elect one or 

41 more members of the board of directors of such corporation or 

42 eorn1Jany, the commission shall not take action against the casino 

43 licensee or the holding or intermediary company with respect to 

44 tLe continued ownership of the security interest hy the disqualified 

45 holder. For purposes of this act, a security holder shall be pre-

46 sumed to haYe the ability to control a publicly traded corporation, 

47 or to elect one or more members of its board of directors, if such 

48 holder owns or beneficially holds fi% or more of securities of such 

49 corporation, unless s11ch presumption of control or ability to rlect 

50 is rebutted uy clear and convincing evidence. 

51 e. Commencing on the date the commission serves notice upon 

52 [a corvoration] an entity of the determination of disqualification 

53 under subsection d. of this section, it shall he unlawful for the 

54 nameJ individual: 

55 (1) To receive any dividends or interest upon any such secur-

56 ities or interest; 

57 · (~) To. exercise, directly or tLrough any trustee or nominee, any 

· 58 right conterred by such securities or interest; or 

· 39 _(3) .. T.o .. r~ceive aµy r~r.i;mp.era~~9n in any form from the corporate 

60 licensee for services rendered or otherwise. 



61 f. After a nonpublicly traded co1poration has been issued a 

62 casino license pursuant to the provisions of this act, but prior to 

63 the issuance or trander of any security to any person required to 

64 be but not yet qualified in accordance with the provisions of this 

6·3 act, such corpora ti on shall file a report of its proposed action with 

GG the commission, anc1 :::Lall reque::-:t the apprond of the commission 

67 for the transaction. If the commission shall deny the request, the 

68 coqJoration shall not issue or transfer such security. After a 

69 publicly traded corporation has been issued a casino license, such 

7'0 corporation shall file a report quarterly with the commission, 

71 wLich report shall list all O\YEers and holders of any security issued 

72 by such corporate casino licensee. 

73 g. EacL corporation which has been issued a casino license pur-

74 suant to the provisions of this act shall file a report of any change 

75 of its corporate officers or members of its board of directors with 

7G the con:rnission. Ko officrr or director shall be entitled to exercise 

77 any power:-; of the office to which he was so elected or appointed 

78 until qnalifled h>· the commission in accordance with the provisions 

79 of this act. 

1 10. Seetion 1:-D of P. L. H)77, c. 110 ( C. ;) :12-131) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 131. Declaration of Stote ';.; Li 111 if ed Exrrn:1t ion from Operation 

4 of Provisim~s of 15 r. S. C. (1172). 

5 Pursuant to section 2 of an Act of Congress of the United States 

6 entitled '' ~\11 act to prohibit transportation of gambling devices 

7 in interstate and foreif_'n comn1erce," apprm~ed J annary 2, 1951, 

8 being chapter 11 !l.f, 6± Stat. 113-1, and al~o designated as 15 U. S. C. 

9 (lli1-lli7), tbe State of :!\ew .Jersey, acting by and through the 

10 duly elected and qualified mernlJers of its Legislature, does hereby, 

11 in accordance with and in compliance witli the provisions of section 

12 2 of said Act of Congress, declare and proclaim that [it is exempt 

13 from the provisions of ::,ectjon 2 of said Act of Congress] section 2 

14 of that Act of Congress shall not apply to any ganibling device in 

15 this State u'71ere the transportation of such a dei·ice is sveciftcally 

16 authorized by and done in compliance u;ith the provisions of P. L. 

17 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-1 et seq.}, any other applicaile statute of this 

18 State, and any regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, and that 

19 any such gamblinp derice tr(1}1srorted in compliance 1Citli State lmc 

20 and regulations shall be exempt from the proi-isions of that Act 

21 of Congress. 

1 11. This act shall take effect immediately. 



STATEMENT 

This bill makes Yarious cb~m6es in the "Casino Control ~.\.ct" 

concerning applicants for and holders of casino and casino service 

industry licenses, labor unions representing easino employees, 

casino key employees, and games and gaming equipment. 

The hill ( 1) specifies that the term "casino key employee" in

cludes credit executins, caEino cashier superv-isors, and anyone 

empowered to make discretionary decisions which regulate the 

management of an approved hotel; (2) specifies that the term 

"casino service industry" includes enterprises which offer goods 

and serYices to casino applicants as well as to casino licensees and 

that construction companies are among those enterprises, and re

quires the licensing of casino service industries conducting busi

ness ·with a casino applicant; ( 3) removes the language in the 

definition of ''slot machine'' 'vhich refers to receipt of a token to 

be exchanged for merchandise; ( 4) extends to holding companies, 

intermediary companies and subsidiaries of casino licensees and 

to casino license applicants and licensees 'vhich are noncorporate 

entities certain requirements 'vhich presently apply only to cor

porate entities and partnerships; ( 5) prohibits disqualified per

sons from serYing- a::-; officers or a2;ents of labor unions repn'senting 

casino employees and clarifies the power of the commission to 

compel complianrn; (6) allows exhibit and maintenance of gaming 

equipment for nougaming purposes in noncasino areas of casino

hotels; (7) eliminates the present space requirements with respect 

to craps, roulette, and blackjack tables ancl permits a minibaccarat 

table to be considered in satisfying- the space requirement, \\.·hich 

is retained, for baccarat tables; (8) requires applicants as well as 

licensees to maintain records of written ancl unwritten agreements 

and permits the commission to review those agreements at its dis

cretion (presently, the commission is mandated to reYie\v all licensee 

agreements); and (9) clarifies provisions regarding the interstate 

transportation of gambling devices to make them consistent with 

the original legislative intent. 

GAMBLING-C.ASIXOS 

Amends ''Casino Control Act'' concerning Ii censure and other 

requirements. 



ASSE1'1BLY, No. 3569 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODrC'ED DECE~IBER 18, 1986 

B~· Assemblyman RILEY 

Ax An establishing interim casrno authorization, amending and 

supplementi11g P. L. Hli7, c. 110, and reriea1i11g section 137 of 

P. L. 1977, c. 110. 

1 BE IT EXACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of ·p;·e1c Jersey: 

1 1. Section 1 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-1) is amended to read 

2 as follO\YS: 

3 1. Short Title: Declaration of Policy and Legislative Findings. 

4 a. This act shall be knO\rn and may be cited as the "Casino 

5 Control ..Act." 

G b. The Legislature hereby finds and declares to be the public 

7 policy of this State. the followi11g: 

8 ( 1) The tourist. resort and con Yen ti on industry of this State con-

9 stitntes a critical component of its economic structure and, if prop-

10 erly deYe1oped~ co11trolled and fostered, is capable of proYiding a 

11 substantial co11trihution to the general "·elfare, health and pros-

12 perity of the State and its inhabitants. 

13 (2) By reason of its location, iiatural resources and worldwide 

14 prornille11ce and reputatioll, the city of Atlantic City and its resort, 

13 tourist and co11n11tio11 industry represent a critically important 

16 and Yaluable asset in the continued Yiability and economic strength 

17 of the tourist, convention and resort industry of the State of Kew 

18 Jersey. 

19 (3) The rehabilitation and redeYelopment of existing tourist and 

20 conYention facilities in Atlantic City, and the fostering and en-

21 couragement of new construction and the replacement of lost con-

Ex.PLANAT10N-1'fauer enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus ia new matter. 



22 Yentio11, tourist, entertainment and cultural centers in Atlantic City 

23 will offer a unique opportunity for the inhabitants of the entire 

24 State to make maximum use of the natural resources available in 

25 Atlantic City for the expansion and eEcouragernent of X e\V Jersey's 

26 hospitality industry, and to that end, the restoration of Atlantic 

27 City as the Playground of the \Vorld and the major hospitality 

28 center of the Eastern United States is found to be a program of 

29 critical concern and importance to the inhabitants of the State of 

30 New Jersey. 

31 ( 4) Legalized casino gaming has been a pp roved by the citizens 

32 of Xew Jersey as a unique tool of urban redevelopment for Atlantic 

33 City. In this regard, the introduction of a limited number of casino 

34 rooms in major hotel convention complexes, permitted as an addi-

35 tional element in the hospitality industry of Atlantic City, will 

36 facilitate the redevelopment of existing blighted areas and the re-

37 furbishing and expansion of existing hotel, convention, tourist, and 

38 entertainment facilities; encourage the replacement of lost hospi-

39 tality-oriented facilities; provide for judicious use of open space 

40 for leisure time and recreational activities: and attract new invest-

41 ment capital to New Jersey in general and to Atlantic City in 

42 particular. 

43 ( 5) Restricting the issuance of casino licenses to major hotel and 

44 convention facilities is designed to assure that the existing 1:ature 

43 and tone of the hospitality industry iu X ew Jersey and in Atlantic 

46 City is preserved, and that the casino rooms licensed pursuant to 

47 the provisions of this act are always offered and maintained as an 

48 integral element of such hospitality facilities, rather than as the 

49 industry unto themselves that they ha\•e become in other juris-

50 dictions. 

51 ( 6) An integral and essential element of the regulation and con-

52 trol of such casino facilities by the State rests in the public confi-

53 dence and trust in the credibility and integrity of the regulatory 

54 process and of casino operations. To further such public confidence 

55 and trust, the regulatory provisions of this act are designed to 

56 extend strict State regulation to all persons, locations, practices 

57 and associations related to the operation of licensed casino enter-

58 prises and all related service industries as herein provided. In 

59 addition, licensure of a limited number of casino establishments, 

60 with the comprehensive la'v enforcement supervision attendant 

61 thereto, is further designed to contribute to the public confolei1ce 

62 and trust in the efficacy and integrity of the regulatory process. 

63 (7) Legalized casino gaming in New Jersey can attain, maintain 

64 and retain integrity, public confidence and trust, and remain com-



65 patible with the general public interest 01!ly under such a system 

66 of control and regulation as insures, so far as practicable, the ex-

67 clusion from participation therein of persons with known criminal 

68 records, ha bi ts or associations, and the exclusion or removal from 

69 any positions of authority or responsibility within casino gaming 

70 operations and establishments of any persons known to be so defi-

71 cient in business probity, ability or experience, either generally or 

72 with specific reference to gaming, as to create or enhance the 

73 dangers of unsound, unfair or illegal practices, methods and 

74 activities in the conduct of gaming or the carryi11g 011 of the busi-

75 ness and fi11a11cial arrangements incident thereto. 

7G (8) SiJJce the public has a vital interest in casino operations in 

77 Atlantic City and has established an exception to the general policy 

78 of the State concerning gaming for private gain, participation in 

79 casino operations as a licensee or registrant under this act shall 

80 be deemed a reYocable priYilege conditioned upon the proper and 

81 continued qualification of the individual licensee or registrallt and 

82 upo11 the discharge of the affirmative responsibility of each such 

83 licensee or registrant to provide to the regulatory and ilwestiga-

84 tory authorities established by this act any assistance and informa-

85 tion necessary to assure that the policies declared by this act are 

8G achieYe<l. Consistent with this policy, it is the intent uf this act 

87 to preclude the creation of any property right i11 any licem~e, regis-

88 tration, certificate or reservation permitted by this act, the accrual 

89 of any value to the privilege of participation in gaming operntions, 

90 or the transfer of any license, registration, certificate, or resena-

91 tion, and to require that participation in gaming be solely co11-

92 ditioned upon the individual qua1ificati011s of the pers011 seeking 

93 such privilege. 

94 ( 9) Since casino operations are especially sensitive and i11 need 

95 of public control and supervision, and since it is vital to th0, inter-

96 es ts of the State to prevent entry, directly or indirectly, into 

97 such operations or the ancillary industries regulated by this act of 

98 persons who have pursued economic gains iu an oecupatiollal 

99 manner or context "·hich are in violation of the criminal or civil 

100 public policies of this State, the regulatory ai;d investigatory 

101 powers and duties shall be exercised to the fullest extent eollsistent 

102 with law to avoid entry of such persons into the casino operatio11s 

103 or the ancillary industries regulated by this act. 

104 ( 10) Since the development of casino gaming operations in 

105 Atlantic City will substantially alter the e11vironme11t of :New 

106 Jersey's coastal areas, and since it is necessary to insure that this 

107 substantial alteration be beneficial to the overall ecology of the 



108 coastal areas, the regulatory and investigatory po\vers :111d duties 

109 conferred by this act shall include, in cooperation ·with other public 

110 agencies, the power and the duty to monitor and regulate ca:;inos 

111 and the growth of casino operations to respond to the EeeJs of the 

112 coastal areas. 

113 (11) The facilities in which licensed casinos are to be located 

114 are of vital law enforcement and social interest to the State, and 

115 it is in the public interest that the regulatory and investigatory 

116 powers and duties conferred by this act include the power a11cl <.luty 

117 to review architectural and site plans to assure that the proposal 

118 is suitable by law enforcement, aesthetic and architectural 

119 standards. 

120 (12) Since the economic stability of casino operatim'.s is jn the 

121 public i11terest and competition in the casino operations in Atlantic 

122 City is desirable a11d necessary to assure the residents of Atlantic 

1:23 City and of this State and other visitors to Atlantic City rnried 

124 attractions and exceptional facilities, the regulatory and investiga-

125 tory powers and duties conferred by this act shall include the power 

126 and duty to regulate, control and prevent economic concentration in 

127 the casino oiferations and the ancillary industries regulated by this 

128 act, and to encourage and preserve competition. 

129 ( 13) It is in the pulJlic interest that the institution of lice11sed 

130 casino establishments in X ew Jersey be strictly regulated n rnl con-

131 trolled pursua11t to the abo,·e fi11dings and pmsua11t to the pro-

132 visions of this act, which provisions are desig11ed to eng~l~dc'r uucl 

133 maintain public confidence and trust in the regulation of the licen::;ecl 

134 enterprises, to provide an effective method of rebuilding and i e-

135 developing existing facilities and of encouraging 11ew capital itffesl-

136 ment in Atlantic City, and to provide a meani11gful and perma11ent 

137 contribution to the economic viability of the resort, convention, 

138 and tourist industry of X ew Jersey. 

139 (14) Confidence in casino gaming operations is eroded to the 

140 extent the State of X ew Jersey does not provide a regulatory 

141 framework for casino gaming that permits and promotes stability 

142 and continuity in casino gaming operations. 

143 (15) Continuity and stability in casino gaming operations cannot 

144 be achieved at the risk of permitting persons with unaer<.>ptalilP 

145 backgrounds and records of behavior to control casino gaming 

146 operations contrary to the vital law enforcement interest of the 

147 State. 

148 (16) The aims of continuity and stability and of law cnforceme11t 

149 will hest be served by a system in which [applicant 1.mtiti;~s arnl 

150 investors in those applicant entities can be assured of prompt :rnd] 



151 continuous casino operation can be assiffed under certain cfrcwn-

152 stances wherein [the applicant has not yet been fully licen.~ed, or 

153 has hacl a license suspended or revoked] there has been a transfer 

154 of property or another interest relating to an.operating casino and 

153 the transferee has not been fully licensed or qualified, as 1011g as 

156 control of the [applicant's] operation under such circumstances 

157 may he placed in the possession of a person or persons in whom 

138 the public may feel a confidence and a trust. 

139 (17) A system whereby the satisfaction of certain appropriate 

IGO critE·ria, including the execution of a voting trust agreement, per-

161 mits temporary casino operation prior to licensure and \Yhereby the 

162 suspe11si011 or revocation of casino operations under certain appro-

1G3 priate circumstances causes the imposition of a consen·atorship 

1G4 upon the suspended or rt>voked casino operation serves both the 

l G5 economic and la\Y enforcement interests involved in casino gaming 

lGG oprrations. 

1 2. Section 73 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-73) is amended. to 

2 read as fol] O\YS : 

3 73. ~Ieetings and Quorum. a. ~Ieetings of' the commission will 

4 he held at the discretion of the chairman at such times and places 

3 as he may deem Hecessary and c01ffe:1ient, or at the call of three 

G rncmlwrs of the commissi01L 

7 b. The commission shall in all rcspeets comply "-ith t11e rrO\-i-

8 sio11s of the "Open Public Meetings Act'' (P. L. 1975, c. 231; 

9 C. 10 :4-6 et seq.). 

10 c. A11y other la\Y, rule or regulation to the contrary JJohYith-

11 stamling. the conm1issio11 shall take all necessary steps to ensure 

12 that all interested persons are giYen adequate notice of commission 

13 meetings, and the agenda of such meetings, through the utilization 

14 of n11 media engaged in the dissemination of information. 

13 d. A majority of the full commission shall determine any action 

16 -of the commission, except that no casino license or interim casino 

17 autho,·ization may be issued without the approval of four memhers. 

18 In the event that a Yaca11cy has existed in the commission for more 

19 than 60 days, a majority of the full commission may act with 

20 respect to any matter, including the issuance of a casino license or 

21 interim casino authorization. 

(Kew Article) l:KTERL\I CAsrxo A rTHORIZATIOX 

1 3. (Xe\\- section) Applicability and Requirements. 

2 a. Except as provided in subsection b. of this section, \d1011eYer 

3 any person c011tracts to tra11sfrr any property re1ating to an 

4 ongoing casino operation, including a security ho1din~ in a casino 

5 licensee or holding or intermediary company, under rircurnst:rnces 



6 which require that the transferee obtain ca~ino licensure under 

7 section 82 of the "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 

8 5 :12-82), or qualification under sections 84 or 85 of the "Casino 

9 Control Act," P. L. 1977, c, 110 (C. 5:12-84 and 5:12-85), the 

10 contract shall not specify a closing or settleme11t date which is 

11 earlier than the 121st day after the submission of a comp1eted 

12 application for licensure or qualification, which application shall 

13 include a fully executed and approved trust agreement in accor-

14 dance with section 5 of this 1986 amendatory and supplementary 

15 act. Any contract provision which specifies an earlier closing or 

16 settlement date shall be void for all purposes. Subsequent to the 

17 earlier of the report of the division on interim authorization or the 

18 90th day after the timely submission of the completed application, 

19 but no later than the closing or settlement date, the commission 

20 shall hold a hearing and render a decision on the interim authori-

21 zation of the applicant. If the commission grants interim authori-

22 zation, then, subject to the provisions of sections 3 through 7 of 

23 this 1986 amendatory and supplementary act, the closing or settle-

24 ment may occur without interruption of casino operations. If the 

25 commission denies interim authorization, there shall be no closing 

26 or settlement until the commission makes a <leterrnination on the 

27 qualification of the applicant, and if the commission then denies 

28 qualification the contract shall thereby he terminated for all pur-

29 poses without liability on the part of the transferor. 

30 b. ·whenewr any person, as a result o.f a trar:sfer of puhlicly-

31 traded securities of a casino licensee or hol<li11g or intermediary 

32 company, is required to qualify under sections 84 or 85 of the 

33 "Casino Control Act," P. L.1977, c.110 (C. 5:12-84 and 5:12-85), 

34 the person shall, within 30 days after the commission determines 

35 that qualification is required under section 84 or declilles to waive 

36 qualification under paragraph (1) of subsection d. of section 85, or 

37 within such additional time as the commission may for .G:OOd cause 

38 allow, file a completed application for such licensure or qualifica-

39 tion, which application shall include a fully executPd and apprond 

40 trust agreement in accordance with section 5 of this 1086 amenda-

41 tory and supplementary act. X o extension of the time for filing a 

42 completed application shall be granted unless the person submits a 

43 "-ritten acknowledgement of the jurisdiction of the coE1111ission a:"ld 

44 the obligations imposed by the "Casino Control Act," P. L. 19i7, 

45 c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-1 et seq.). If a verson required hy this section to 

46 ·file an application fails to do so in a timely manner, such failure 

47 shall constitute a per se disqualification to continue to act as a 

48 security holder, and the commission shall take appropriate action 



40 umlrr the "Casino Control Act." If a person required by this 

50 section to file an application does so in a timely manner, then, 

51 subsequent to the earlier of the report of the division on interim 

52 authorization or the 90th day after submission of the completed 

53 application, but not later than the 120th day after such submission, 

54 the cornrnissio~i sha11 hold a hearing and render a decision on the 

55 interim authorization of such person. The pendency of proceedings 

56 under this subsection shall not prevent the renewal of a casino 

57 license under section 88 of the "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, 

58 c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-88), so long as any person required by thjs sub-

59 section to file an application has complied ·with this subsection a11d 

60 has otherwise complied with the "Casino Control Act." 

1 4. (Xew section) Cornmissio11 Consideration of Request for 

2 Interim Casino Authorization. a. The commission may grant 

3 interim authorization where it fi11ds by clear and convi11ciug 

4 evidence (1) that statements of compliance have been issued 

5 pursuant to sections 81, 82c., 82d., 82e., 84e., and 134 of the "Casino 

6 Control Act," P. L. 1!=177, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-81, 5 :12-82~ 5 :12-84. and 

7 5 :12-134); (2) that the casino hotel facility is an approved hotel in 

8 accordance with the requirements of sectio11 83 of the "Caf;irn> 

9 Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-83); (3) that the applicant 

10 has proposed the trustee or trustees required by section 5 of this 

11 1986 arnendatory and supplementary act, and that the trustee or 

12 trustees have satisfied the qualification criteria applicable to a 

13 casino key employee, except for reside11cy and casino experience; 

14 m:d ( 4) that illterim operation 'Yill best serve the interests of the 

13 puli1ic "·ith particular refereuce to the policies and purposes 

lG enumerated in section 1 of the "Casino CoJJtrol Act," P. L. 1077, 

17 c.llO(C.5:12-1). 

18 b. The commission's consideration of a request for intnim 

19 authorization shall include, but not be limited to, consideration of 

20 such releYant information as may be presented to it by the division. 

21 In responding to the request and in determining whether to co11cur, 

22 the diYision shall not be required to disclose any information the 

23 disclosure of which, in its judgment, may prejudice or otherwise 

24 compromise any continuing investigation. 

1 5. (New section) Provisions and Application of Trust Agreement. 

2 a. ( 1) \Yhere the applicant is i10t required to obtain a casi110 

3 license, the trust agreement filed pursuant to section 3 of this 1986 

4 amendatory and supplementary act shall transfer and conYey all of 

5 the applicant's present and future right, title and interest in the 

6 property described in section 3, including all votiJ1g rights in 

'i securities, to the trustee. 

New Jeraey State LiblatJ 



8 (2) \Yhere the applicm:t is required to obtain a casillo license, 

9 the trust agreement filed pursuant to section 3 of this 1986 amenda-

10 tory and supplementary act shall transfer and convey to the trustee, 

11 if the applica11t is a corporation, all outstanding equity securities 

12 of the corporation, and, if the applicant is other than a corporation, 

13 all outstanding interest in the applicant. 

14 (3) The compensation for the service,, costs and expenses of the 

15 trustee or trustees shall be stated in the trust agreement and shall 

16 be approved by the commission. 

17 ( 4) The trust agreement filed pursuant to section 3 of this 1986 

18 amendatory and supplementary act shall, in all instances, contain 

19 such provisions as the commission may deem necessary and 

20 desirable. 

21 b. \Vith respect to applicants described in subsection b. of section 

22 3 of this 1986 amendatory and supplementary act, if the commission 

23 denies i11terim authorization, it shall order that the trust agreement 

24 become operative, or take such other action as may be appropriate 

25 in accordance with this 1986 amendatory aEd rnr11lementary act. 

26 \Yith respect to all applicants under section 3. if the commission 

27 grants interim authorization, it shall thereafter order that the trust 

28 agreement become open1ti,·e at such time as it fo:1ls rras01:ahle 

29 cause to heliew that the applica11t or any person required to he 

30 qualified in com1ection \Yith the app1ication may he found un-

31 qualified. 

32 c. \Yhile the trust agreement remains operatiw, the trustee shall 

33 exercise all rights incident to the ownen!l1ip of the prorc·rty rnLicct 

34 to the trust, and shall be inYested with all po\Yers. authority nml 

35 duties necessary to the unencumbered exercise of such right::5, as 

36 provided in sections 31 throu~h 40 of P. L. 1978. c. 7 (C. 5 :12-130.l 

37 through 5 :12-130.11), except that the applicant shall haw i:o right 

38 to participate in the earni1:gs of the casino hotel or receiYe any 

39 return on its investment or debt security holdings during the time 

40 the trust is operative. 

41 d. The trust agreement, once operative, shall remain operative 

42 until the commission finds the applica11t qualified. or the commission 

43 finds the applicant unqualified and the property subject to the trust 

44 is disposed of in accordance \vith subsection e. of section 5 of this 

45 198G amendatory and supplementary act, except that the applicant 

46 may request the commission to direct the trustee to dispo~1~ of the 

47 property subject to the trust, in accordance with that subsection e., 

48 prior to a finding with respect to qualification. 

49 e. If the commission denies qualification to a person subject to 

50 sections 3 through 7 of this 1986 ame11datory and supplementary 



51 act, the trustee shall endeavor and be authorized to sell, assign, 

52 convey or otherwise dispose of all property subject to the trust to 

53 such persons as shall be appropriately licensed or qualified 01· shall 

54 obtain interim authorization in accordance with those sections. The 

55 disposition of trust property by the trustee shall be completed 

5G within 120 days of the denial of qualification, or within such 

57 additional time as the commission may for good cause allow, and 

58 shall be conducted in accordance with sections 31 through 40 of 

59 P. L. 1978, c. 7 (C. 5:12-130.1through5:12-130.11), except that the 

60 proceeds of such disposition shall be distributed to the unqualified 

61 applicant only in an amount not exceeding the actual cost of the 

62 assets to such unqualified applicant, and any excess remaining 

63 proceeds shall be paid to the casino revenue fund. 

1 6. (Kew section) Obligations and Responsibilities. During the 

2 period of interim authorization, the comimssion and the division 

3 shall continue such procedures as are provided by the "Casino 

4 Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-1 et seq.) and th.e regula-

5 tions promulgated thereunder as may be necessary for a deter-

6 mination of the qualification of the person granted interim authori-

7 zation. The obligations and responsibilities incumbent upon an 

8 applicant, licensee or person required to be qualified are in no way 

9 relieved by the granting of interim authorization. 

1 7. (Kew section) Time for Determining Qualification. Within 

2 nine months after a grant or denial of interim authorization, which 

3 period may be extended by the commission for one three-month 

4 period, the commission shall hold a hearing and render a deci3ion 

5 on the qualification of the applicant. 

1 8. Section 137 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-137) is repealed. 

1 9. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill establishes an "interim casino authorization" to assure 

continuous casino operations when there is a transfer of property 

or other interest relating to an operating casino and the transferee 

has not been fully licensed or qualified. These provisions replace 

provisions presently in the "Casino Control Act" (section 137 of 

P. L. 1977, c. 110) which are inadequate in addressing changes in 

casino ownership. 

GAMBLING-CASINOS 

Establishes interim casino authorization. 





ASSE l\IBL Y, No. 3 570 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
IXTROD1TE]) DECE~llH~H 18. J ~~n 

By Assemblymen SCHUBER and DiGAET.AN'O 

.AN AcT concerning casino junkets, complimentary ser\'ices, and 

credit, amending P. L. 1977, c. 110. an<l repealing section 3 of 

P. L. 1983, c. 41. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate 011.d General Assembly of the Staff? 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 29 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-29) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

:~ 29. ".Junket"-An arrangeme11t the 1mrrmsP of which is to induce 

.J. any person, selected or approYed for partieipati011 therein on tl1e 

5 basis of his ahility to satisfy a fo1a11cial qualifieati011 ohligatioJJ 

G related to his ability or \Yilli11g11es~ to gamble or 011 any other 

7 basis related to hif' pro1iem:it:· to gamble~ to come to a licensed 

8 casillo botcl for the purpose of gambling and pursuant to ,,·hicli, 

9 and as consideration for which, any or all of the cost of transporta-

10 ti on, food, lodg'ilig, and e11tertaim11e11t [and other serYices and 

11 items of rnlue] for said person is directly or indirectly paid by a 

12 casino licensee or employee or agent thereof. 

1 2. Section 101 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-101) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 101. Credit. a. Except as othen,·ise proYidecl in this section, no 

4 casino licensee or any person licensed under this act, and no person 

5 acting on behalf of or uuder any arrangement with a casino licensee 

6 or other person licensed under this act, shall: 

7 (1) Cash any check, make any loan, or otherwise provide or 

8 allow to any person any credit or adYaitce of anyt11ing of Yalue or 

9 which represents Ya1ue to enable an~- per8on to take part i11 gaming-

10 activity as a player; or 

Ex.PLA~ATI0~-1\tattl'r encloserl in bo!cl-faced Lrnckcts [ihm] in the above bilJ 
is not enacted and is intC'nded to he omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in itslies thus is new matter 



11 (2) Release or discharge any debt, either in whole or in part, or 

12 make any loan which represents any losses incurred by any player 

13 in gaming activity, without maintaining a written record thereof 

14 in accordance with the rules of the commission. 

15 b. No casino licensee or any person licensed under this act, and 

16 no person acting on behalf of or under any arrangement with a 

17 casino licensee or other person licensed under this act, may accept 

18 a check, other than a recognized traYeler's check or other cash 

19 equivalent from any person to enable such person to take part in 

20 gaming activity as a player, or may give cash or cash equivalents 

21 in exchange for such check unless: 

:22 ( 1) The check is made payable to the casino lice11see: 

23 (2) The clH:•ck is dated, but not postdated: 

24 (3) The check is presented to the cashier or his representatin~ 

25 and is exchanged only for a credit slip or slips which total an 

26 amount equal to the amount for '"hich the check is Jrawn, \\·hich 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

33 

slip or slips may be presenterl for chips at a gaming table; and 

( 4) The regulations concerning check cashing procedures are 

observed by the casino lice11see aml its employee:-: a;id agents. 

Nothing in this subsection shall IJe Jeellied to preclude the e:-;tao

lishment of an account h:· any 1J1~r::;on \\·id1 a ('a:-:ino liceu::;ee by a 

deposit of cash or recognize1l tra\·eler's cl.11:ck or other cash equiYa

lent, or to preclude the withdrawal, either in whole or in part, of 

34 any amount contained in such account. 

35 c. '\Vhen a casino licensee or other persou licensed uuder this 

36 act, or any person acting on behalf of or under any arrangemellt 

37 with a casino liceusee or other person liceni5ed under this act~ cashes 

38 a check in conformity with the requirements of subsection b. of this 

39 section, the casino licensee shall canse the deposit of such check in 

40 a bank for collection [or payment within (1) sernn banking days 

41 of the date of the transaction for a check in an amount less tltan 

42 $1,000.00; (2) 14 banking days of the date of the transaction for a 

43 check of at least $1,000.00 Lut less than $:2,500.00; or (3) 00 baiik-

44 ing days of the date of the transaction for a check of $2,500.00 or 

45 more] within two banking days after thr-: date of the transaction. 

46 Notwithstanding the foregoing, the drawer of the check may redeem 

47 the check by exchanging cash or chips in an amount equal to tlw 

48 amount for which the check is drawn; or he may rPdeem the check 

49 in part by exchangfog rash or chips arn1 another cherk which nwets 

50 the requirements of snh~ecti011 h. of tJii;;; ~0r·tin11 fl)r tL0 <liffer1•11<·1· 

51 between the original check an<l the cash or chips tendereu; or he 

52 may issue one check which meets the requirements of suhsection h. 



•) 

53 of this section in an amount sufficient to redeem two or more checks 

54 drawn to the order of the casino licensee. If there has been a partial 

55 redemption or a consolidation in conformity with the provisions 

56 of this subsection, the newly issued check shall be delivered to a 

57 bank for collection or payment within the period herein specified. 

58 No casino licensee or any person licensed under this act, and no 

59 person acting 011 behalf of or under any anangenwnt with a casino 

GO lict>rn:ee or otlier person lirPnsed und0r this act, shall aceept any 

61 check or series of checks iu redemption or consolidation of another 

G:2 check or rhec-k~ i11 accurdancP with this rnbsection for the purpost· 

63 of avoiding or delaying the deposit of a check in a bank for col-

64 lection or payment within the time period prescribel1 by this sub-

65 section. 

66 d. :Xo casino 1ice1:~ee or any other peri:iOJl licensed under this act, 

67 or any other person acti11g on behalf of or under any arrangement 

68 with a casino licensee or otL.er person licensed m1der this act. sha1l 

69 transfer, conyey, or giw, ·with or without consideration, a check 

70 cashed in conformity ,,-ith the requii-ements of this section to any 

71 person other than: 

72 (1) The dra\Yer of the clieck upon redemption or consolidation 

73 in accordance with subsection c. of this section: 

7 4 ( 2) A bank for collection or payment of the check; or 

75 (3) A purchaser of the casino license as approYed by the com-

76 m1ss10n. 

77 The limitation on transferability of checks imposed herein shall 

78 apply to checks retumed by any Lank to the casino licensee without 

79 full and final payment. 

80 e. No person other than one licensed as a casino key employee 

81 or as a casino employee may engage in efforts to collect upon checks 

82 that haYe been returned by banks without full and final payrneut, 

83 except that an attorney-at-law representing a casino licensee may 

84 bring action for such collection. 

85 f. X otwithstanding the provisions of any law to the contrary, 

86 checks cashed in conformity with the requirements of this act shall 

87 be valid instruments, e11forceable at law in the courts of this State. 

88 Any check cashed, transferred, conveyed or given in violation of 

89 this act shall be invalid and unenforceable. 

90 g. Notwithstanding the provisi011s of snhsection 11. of this section 

91 to the contrary, a casino licensee may accept a check from a person 

92 to enable the person to take part in gaming activity as a player, 

96 or may give cash or cash eqniYalents in exchan~~:e for the check. 

94 provided that: 
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95 (1) The check is drawn by a casrno licensee pursuant to the 

96 provisions of subsection k. of section 100 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 

97 5 :12-100 k.) or upon a withdrawal of funds from an account estab-

98 lished in accordance "~ith the provisions of subsection h. of this 

99 section; 

100 (2) The check is identifiable iu a manner approved by the corn-

101 mission as a check issued for a purpose listed iu paragraph \l) 

102 of this subsection; 

103 (3) The check is dated, but Hot postdated; 

104 ( 4) The check is presented to the cashier or the cashier's repre-

105 sentative by the original payee and its rnlidity is verified by the 

106 drawer; and 

107 (5) The regulations concerning check cashing procedures are ob-

108 served by the casino licenseee and its employees and agents. 

109 No casino licensee shall issue a chee!\: for the purpose of making 

110 a loan or otherwise providing or allowing any a(l\-ance or credit 

111 to a person to enable the person to take part in gaming activity 

112 as a player. 

1 3. Section 102 of P. L. 1~77, c. llU ( C. ~ :1:2-lU:.2) is alllended to 

2 read as follo\YS: 

3 102. Junkets and Complimentary Sen-ices. a. X o junkets may 

4 be organized or permitted except in accordance with the provisions 

5 of this act. [Xo person may act as a jm1ket representative or ju11ket 

6 enterprise except in accordance with this f'Pction. X otwithstanding 

7 any other provisions of this act, junket enterprises engaged in 

8 activities governed by this section shall not he subject to the 

9 provisions of sections ~J2 and 10-±h. of this act ( C. 3 :12-92 and 

10 5 :12-104b.) with regard to tl1ose acti,·ities, unless otherwise 

11 directed by the commission pursuant to subsection k. of this see-

12 tion.] No junket to o littnserl 'asi110 r...;f(!l;li ... ;J1111P?lf .•·hall be orga-

13 nized or conducted except by (/JI c111plO!Jte of a casinn licen.~·ee who 

14 holds a current and t:alid casino key crnployee license and is ern-

15 ployed by the casiuo Licensee in a position directly related to 

16 gaming activity and u.;ho is authorized by the casino licensee to 

17 act as a jw1he: repitse11fatirr . • --! casiuo key employee licensed 

18 pursuant to this section need not be a resident of this State. 

19 b. [A junket representative shall be licensed as a casino emplo:rne 

20 ill accordance with the provi~ions of this act; provicled, however, 

21 that said licensee need not he a resident of this State .• ..\ny person 

22 who holds a current and rnlid casino key employee license or casino 

23 employee license in a position directly related to gaming activity 

24 may act as a junket representative while employed by a casmo 
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25 licensee without further endorsement of his license. No casino 

26 licensee or junket enterprise may employ or otherwise engage a 

27 junket representatin who is not so licensed.] (Deleted by amend-

28 m.ent, P. L . ..... , c . ... . ) 

:2~l c. [A junket enterprise shall be licensed iu aceordance with the 

30 provisions of this section prior to conducting any business what-

31 soeyer with a casi110 lice11see, its employees or agents. .A junket 

32 enterprise, as well as such of its owners, management and super-

33 visory personnel and other principal employees as the commissio.il 

34 may consider appropriate for qua1iiicatioll, must qualify under the 

35 standards, except residency, estaLli::-,lied for qualification of a casino 

36 employee under this act. ~ o casi110 licensee or junket enterprise 

37 may employ or otherwise e11gage the services of a junket enterprise 

38 who is not so licensed. 

39 Notwithstanding the foregoing, any licensed junket representa-

40 tive who is the sole O\rner and operator of a junket enterprise shall 

41 not be required to be licensed as a junket enterprise pursuant to 

4~ this section if his junket represe11tatiYe license is e11dorsed a:-.; 

43 such.] (Deleted "l.Jy amendme11t, P. . .. , c . ... . ) 

44 d. Prior to the issuauce of a11y lice11se requireJ by this sertio11, 

45 an applicant for lice11sure shall submit to the jurisdiction of the 

46 State of New Jersey and shall <le111011strate to the satisfaction ui' 

47 the commission that l1e i~ ame11ahle to service of process withi11 

48 this State. Failure to estahli~h or nrni1itain complia1~ce with th1· 

49 requirements of thii:;: suhsectio11 shall co11stitute sufli.rient cause for 

50 the denial, suspensio11 or reYocatioa of any liec11se issued pursumit 

51 to this section. 

52 e. [An applicant for junket represe11tafo·e or junket e11terpri::;, 

53 licensure may be issued a temporar:· license by tl1E• com111issio11, 

54 provided that: 

33 (1) T11e applicant for lice11sure has filed a c:omplete<l applicatio11 

56 as required by the commission ; 

57 (2) The division either certifies to the commission that the corn-

58 pleted application for lices1mre as speci1ie<l in parngarph (1) of 

59 this subsection has been in the possession of tbe division for at least 

60 45 days or agrees to allo"· the commission to consider the applica

Gl tion in some lesser time; and 

62 (3) The divisiou does not object to th~ t(!lll}Jorary lfre11sure o 1· 

63 the applicant; provided, however, that failure of the diYision t<1 

64 object prior to the temporary licen~ure of the applieant shall 110[ 

65 be construed to reflect in any mam1Pr 1l}l•JiJ the qna1ificationF- ol' 

66 the applicant for licensure. 
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67 In addition to an~· other authority granted by this act, the 

68 commission shall have the authority, upon receipt of a representa

f)!) I.ion hy the di-\·i~io11 tlint it po~~e.:-;:-es i11fonnation '.d1ich nti~es u 

70 reasonable possibility that a junket representath-e or enterprise 

71 doP~ not qualify for litl'l'i'=llrt', to imnw<liately suspend, limit or 

72 condition any temporary 1icP11se issued pursuant to this subsection, 

73 pending a hearing on the qualifications of the junket represe11tatin:. 

74 or enterprise, in accordance with the provisions of this act. Unless 

75 otherwise agreed hy the commission and the junket representative 

76 or enterprise, such a hearing shall be initiated no later than t>O 

77 days after commission receipt of a demand for the hearing from 

78 the junket representative or enterprise. 

79 Unless otherwise terminated pursuant to this act, any temporary 

80 license issued pursuant to this subsection shall expire 12 month3 

81 from the date of its issuance, and shall Le renewable by the corn-

82 mission, in the absence of an objection hy the division, as specifiell 

83 in paragraph (3) of this subsection, for one ar1ditional six month 

84 period.] (Deleted by amendment, P. L. ..... , c . ... . ) 

85 f. [Every agreement concerning junkets entered into by a casino 

86 licensee and a junket representatirn or junket enterprise shall be 

87 deemed to include a lJl'O\·ision for its termination without liahility 

88 on the part of the casino lice11see, if the commission orders the 

89 termination upon the :--u:--pcnsinn, 1imit~1t:on, eom1itioniug·, denial 

90 or revocation of the licensure of the junketrepresentatfre or junket 

91 · enterprise, in accordance with the pro\·isions of this act. Failure 

92 to expressly include snch a condition in the agreement shall not 

93 constitute a defense in any action brought to terminate the agree-

94 ment.] (Deleted by a.me11dmerit, P. L. ..... , c . ... . ) 

95 g. A casino lieensee shall he re~ponsihle for the comlnrt of any 

96 junket [representafo·e or junket enterprise] employee associated 

97 with it and for the terms and conditions of any junket engaged in 

98 on its premises[, regardless of the fact that the junket may involn~ 

99 persons not employed by such a casino licensee]. 

100 h. A casino licensee shall he responsihle for any \·io1ation or 

101 deviation from the terr~1s of a .im•kct. X otwithstanding any other 

102 provisions of this act, the commission may, after hearings i11 

103 accordance with this act, or<ler restitnti011 to innket participants. 

104 assess penalties for such violatio11s or <leviatio11s, prohihit futurP 

105 junkets hy the easino lieen:-:PP, [inn ket en+1-1rprise or .im1 k0t r'.-'Pr<'-

106 sentative,] and order such further relief as it deems appropriate. 

107 L The commission shall, by regulation, presrrihe methods, pro-

108 cedures and forms for the delivery and retention of informatioll 

109 concerning the conduct of junkets by casino licensees. Without 

110 limitation of the foregoing, each casino licensee, in accordance with 

111 the rules of the commission, shall: 



112 (J) ~foi_11tai11 011 file a rPport describing the operatioll of any 

113 junket engaged in on its premises, which report muy include 

114 acknowledgments by the participants, signed on the date of arriYaL 

115 that they understand the terms of the particular junket; 

116 (2) Submit to the commission and division a report on those 

117 arrangements ,,·hich "·ould be junkets but for the fact that those 

118 arrangements do not include a selection or approval of partici-

119 pants in accordance with the terms of section 29 of P. L. 1977, 

120 c. 110 (C. 5 :12-29); and 

121 (3) Submit to the commissio11 and diYision a list of all its 

122 ernrlloyees who are [artiJJg] autl1orized to act as junket representa-

123 tives [but whose licenses are not endorsed as such]. 

124 j. Each casino licc·Hsee[, junket represe11tatiYe or junket enter-

125 prise] shall, in accordance with the rules of the commission, file a 

126 report with the diYision with re>'1wet to each list of junket patroIJs 

127 or potential junket pa trolls purchased <lir~ctly or i11directly by the 

128 casino licensee[, ju!1ket represe>11tatin~ or e11terprise] or a,,y of its 

12~) employees a·uthorized to act as junhet representatives. 

mu k. T11L' eumrnissi01: sliaJl lia\·e t]1p alltliority to dehJrllliue, either 

1:)1 by regulatiou, or upo11 J>e1itio11 Ly the J10lder of a casi11u lice11:-;t:-, 

132 that a type of arrangement otherwise i11cluded \Yithill the defiuitio11 

133 of "junket" established hy sedim1 29 of P. L. 1977. t. 110 (C. 

134 5 :12-29) shall not require compliallC:e witl1 a11y or all of the re-

135 quirements of this sectio1i. l111e commission shall seek the OIJiHiou 

136 of the division prior to grn11ti11g auy exemption. fo grm1ti11g ex

] 37 emption~, the commissio11 shall c011~i<ler :mcli factors as the nature, 

13~ Yohmit· aud sig·!Jificanc·(' of the particular type of arrangement, and 

139 whether the exemption would lw consistent with the public policie:-; 

140 established by this act. lJi applyi11g the proYisions of thi>' suhsee-

141 tion, the commission rnay condition, limit, or restrict a11y exemption 

142 as the commission may <leem appropriate. 

143 1. No [junket enterprise or junket representative or] person 

144 aeti11g a~ a junket representatiYe may: 

145 (1) Engage in efforts to collect upon checks that haYe been 

146 returned by banks without full aml final pa~·me11t: [or] 

147 (2) Exercise apprornl authority with regard to the authoriza-

148 tiou or issuance of credit pursuant to section 101 of P. L. 1977, 

HS.'. c. llO ( c. G :1:2-101); Oi' 

14!1 ( 3) Indi1,iduall.11 retain a1iJI fee from a 7)afro11 for tlte 71ririh'pe 

150 of pa1·ticipating in a .Ju 11kf'f. Any aud all cum ]Jensnhou whir:h the 

J C\l junket 1 eznese1dat it:e receii:e .... for his services i.':i to ue .,-efiected au, 

152 and rece~ved through, the vayroll accowlf of a casino licensee. 



153 m. [Each] Xo crrsino liceJl.-,cee •diall off er or prol'ide any com-

154 plimentary sen.:ices, gifts, money or other items of ualue to any 

155 person, except that a ca,sino licenseP may offer or provide compli-

156 nientary lodging, food, unerage and e11fertainment on the premises 

157 of its approred casino liotel facility, transvortation, and .food, 

1 :18 beverage and coins, tokens or cash pro rided through a bus coupon 

159 program approved by the commission. For those c01nplimenta-ries 

160 which are permitted, each ca:;:ino licensee shall maintain a regu-

161 lated complimentary sen·ice account and shall submit a quarterly 

162 report to the commission based upon such accou11t and covering all 

163 complimentary services offered or engaged in by the licensee dnrinp: 

164 the immediately preceding quarter. Such reports shall include 

165 identification of the re,gulated complimentary services and their 

166 respective costs, the number of persons by category of serdce who 

167 received the same, am1 such otlier information as the commissio11 

168 may require. 

169 11. As used in thi~ ~mbsection, "person" means a11y 8tate officer 

170 or employee subject to fitiancial disclosure hy law or executive 

171 order and any other State ofiif'er or elll}Jlo~·ee \Yith respom;ibility 

172 for matters affecti11g ca8ino acti\·it~'; a11.'· ~pecial State officer or 

173 employee with rcspou;:;ibilit~· for matters affectillg casino adiYity; 

17 4 the Governor; any member of the Legislature or full-time member 

115 of the Judiciary; auy full-time lJl'Ofr~_:~ional employee of the Oftice 

176 of the Governor, or the Legislature; members of the Casino 

177 Reinvestment Developrneut Authority; the l1eaJ of a principal 

178 department; the assistaut or <leputy heads of a principal depart-

179 ment, including all assistant and deputy commissioners; the head 

180 of any division of a principal department; any member of the 

181 governing body, or the municipal judge or the muuicipal attorney 

182 of a municipality wherein a casino is located; any member of or 

183 attorney for the planning board or zoEing hoard of adjustment of 

184 a municipality wherein a casino is located, or any professional 

185 pla1111er or consultaut regularly employed or retained Ly such 

186 planning board or zoning board of adjustment. 

187 X o casino ap}Jlicaut or licern;ee shall pro,·ide Jirectly or indi-

188 rectly to any persou any complimentary service or discom1t which 

189 is other than such service or discount that is offered to members 

190 of the geHeral public iu like rircwnstance. 

191 o. [(l)] Any person who, on the effective date of this [1983] 

192 1986 amendatory and suppleme11tary act, holds a curreut antl valid 

193 junket representati\·e license or a [casino sen-ice industry license 

rn4 pursuant to suLsectio11 a. of se<'tion !12 of P. J •. Hl77, c. 110 ( C. 

195 5 :12-92)]junket enterprise license authori;1,i11g the c011durt of ,juukt>t 



J 96 activities, shall be considered licensed in accordance with the pro-

197 visions of this section [as a junket representative or junket enter-

198 prise, respectinly,] for the remaining term of their current license. 

199 [(2) Any person who, prior to the effective date of this 1983 

200 amendatory and supplementary act, has filed a completed applica-

201 tion as required by the commissioner for a junket representative 

202 casino key employee license or a casino service industry license 

203 pursuant to subsection a. of section 92 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 

204 5 :12-92) authorizing the conduct of junket activities, may be issued 

205 a temporary license in accordance with the provisions of this section 

206 as a junket representative or junket enterprise, respectively, if 

207 the commission finds that the requirements of paragraphs (1) 

208 through (3) of subsection e. of this section have been satisfied. 

200 (3) Any person "·ho, prior to the effective date of this 1983 amen-

210 datory and supplementary act, has filed a completed application 

211 as required by the commission for a junket representative casino 

212 employee license or a junket enterprise license, may be issued a 

213 temporary license in accordance with the provisions of this section 

214 as a junket representative or junket enterprise, respectively, if the 

215 commission finds that the requirements of paragraphs (2) and (3) 

216 of subsection e. of this sectio11 have been satisfied.] 

1 4. Section 3 of P. L. 1983, c. 41 ( C. 5 :12-29.1) is repealed. 

1 5. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMEKT 

This bill changes the present statutory prov1s10ns regarding 

junkets, complimentary services, and credit. It (1) requires all 

junket agents to be direct employees of a casino, rather than inde

pendent contractors, and licensed to casino key employee standards; 

(2) limits the issuance of complimentary services to on-site room, 

food. beverage, and entertainment; transportation; and bus coupon

type programs (cash and gift complimentaries would thus be pro

hibited); and (3) eliminates the present hold periods for checks 

accepted by casinos and requires all checks to be deposited within 

two business days after the date of the transaction. 

Section 3 of P. L. 1983, c. 41 defining "junket enterprise" is re

pealed. 

GAMBLING-CASINOS 

Amends "Casino Control Act" concerning junkets, complimentar~· 

services, and credit. 
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SEN A TE, No. 2462 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED SEPTEMBER 8, 1986 

By Senator CODEY 

Referred to Committee on Institutions, Health and Welfare 

AN AcT concerning casino licenses and amending P. L. 1977, c. 110. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assenibly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 88 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5 :12-88) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 88. Renewal of Casino Licenses. a. Subject to the power of the 

4 commission to deny, reYoke, or suspend licenses, any casino license 

5 in force shall be renewed by the commission for the next succeed-

6 ing license period upon proper application for renewal and pay-

7 ment of license fees and taxes as required by law and the regula-

8 tions of the commission. The license period for a renewed casino 

9 license shall be one year for the first two reneu;al periods succeed-

10 ing the h1itial issuance of a casino license pursuant to section 87 

11 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 (C. 5:12-87 ). Thereafter_. a casino license shall 

12 be renewed for a period of tu·o yea1·s, but the commission may 

13 reopen licensing hearings at any time during the renewal period 

14 for good cause sho1rn. The commission shall act upon any such 

15 application [no later than 30 days] prior to the date of expiration 

16 of the current license. 

17 b. Application for renewal shall be :filed with the commission no 

18 later than 90 days prior to the expiration of the current license, 

19 and all license fees and taxes as required by law shall be paid 

20 to the commission on or before the date of expiration of the eur-

21 rent license. 
'ExPLANA Tl ON-Matter en dosed in bold·f aced brackets [thus] in the above bill 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
Matter printed in italies lhus la new matter. 
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22 c. Upon renewal of any license the commission shall issue an 

23 appropriate renewal certificate or validating device or sticker 

24 which shall be attached to each casino license. 

1 2. Section 139 of P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 5 :12-139) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 139. Casino License Fees. a. The commission shall, by regula-

4 tion, establish annual fees for the issuance or rene\val of casino 

5 licenses. The issuance fee shall be based upon the cost of investi-

6 gation and consideration of the license application and shall be 

7 not less than $200,000.00. The renewal fee shall be based upon the 

8 cost of maintaining control and regulatory activities contemplated 

9 by this act and shall be not less than $100,000.00 [annually] for 

10 a one-year casino license and $200,000.00 for a tu:o-year casino 

11 license. 

12 b. The .Attorney General shall certify to the commission actual 

13 and prospective costs of the investigative and enforcement func-

14 tions of the division, which costs shall be the basis, together with 

15 the operating expenses of the commission, for the establishment 

16 of annual license issuance and renewal fees. 

17 c. ~.\ nonrefundable deposit of at least :tl00,000.00 shall he re-

18 quired to be posted with each application for a casino license and 

19 shall be applied to the initial license fee if the application is 

20 approved. 

1 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE~IE:NT 

This bill provides that after a casino licensee has received its 

second one-year rene\Yal of its casino license, subsequent renewals 

shall be for a period of two years. The bill also provides that the 

minimum renewal fee for a two-year license shall be $200,000.00. 

GA:\IBLIXG-CASINOS 

Establishes two-year casino licenses. 



SENATE INSTITUTIONS, HEALTH AND WELFARE 
COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

SENATE, No. 2462 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DATED: OCTOBER 2, 1986 

The Senate Institutions, Health and \Velfare Committee favorably 

reports Senate Bill No. 2462. 

This bill amends the "Casino Control Act," P. L. 1977, c. 110 ( C. 

5 :12-1 et seq.) to provide that after the first two one-year renewal 

periods, a casino license shall be renewed for a two-year period. The 

minimum fee for a two-year renewal license will be $200,000.00. The 

bill also provide~ that the Casino Control Commission may reopen 

licensing hearings at any time during the renewal period for good causP 

shown. 

Currently, a casino license must be renewed annually. The fee for 

the annual renewal is $100,000.00. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM "PAT" SCHUBER (Chairman): Good 
morning, ladies and gentlemen. This is our regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Assembly Independent and Regional Authorities 
Committee. The purpose of today's Committee hearing is-- It 
is a continued hearing with regard to the Casino Control Act 
amendments and legislation package that has been introduced by 
various members of this Committee, to revamp the Casino Control 
Act, approximately on its tenth anniversary. 

At previous hearings, we have heard from both the 
Casino Control Commission and the Division of Gaming 
Enf orcernent with regard to the package of bi 11 s. In today's 
hearing, :we will hear from Torn Carver from the Atlantic City 
Casino Association. Then -- so that everyone can understand 
the timetable here -- we will be taking these sets of hearings 
down to Atlantic City during the course of the month of 
February, for further review of some of the amendments that 
have been, and are probably going to be produced with regard to 
these bills, in particular the bill that relates to casino 
junketing, comps, and credit. I would hope to be able to do 
something with this package by the middle of March, before the 
budget break. 

So, that is our time schedule. Without further ado, 
we have with us today Mr. Tom Carver, President of the Atlantic 
City Casino Association. Mr. Carver has been before our 
Committee on other occasions. Torn, welcome. The floor is 
yours. 
T H O M A S D. C A R V E R: Thank you, Mr. Chairman; thank 
you, sir. I appreciate the opportunity to address this 
Committee on the bills to reform the Casino Control Act. 

As you are aware, this legislative package proposes 
fundamental changes to the Casino Control Act. It comes after 
almost a decade of casino gaming experience and, quite frankly, 
both the regulators and the industry alike believe it is 
necessary. 
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Al though casinos are the most highly regulated 
industry in the State, they are also one of its most 
misunderstood. The industry, in essence, is a collection of 
many -- my statement reads "many. " I don't want to have the 
DGE go out and add 23 people if we say many, but it is many, 
forgive me conglomerates which include casinos, stage 
entertainment, restaurants, hotels, transportation, marketing, 
and the like. It is both unique and dynamic. The amendments 
which you are considering, and which you will be asked to pass 
upon, must be understood from a practical standpoint as they 
apply to the everyday business operations. The industry is 
committed to working with you and to providing all the 
necessary information you require to assist you in this most 
important process. 

May I also take a moment on behalf of the industry to 
thank the members and staffs of both the Division and the 
Commission for their cooperation and understanding. We believe 
that New Jersey has every right to be both confident and proud 
of both of these bodies. Al though we have often had extended 
and deep differences of opinion with each, our differences have 
been over means, rather than goals. 

From an overview, with the exception of Assembly Bill 
3570, which discusses the issues of complimentaries, credit, 
and junkets, the industry supports the majority of this 
legislative initiative with certain detailed amendments, which 
I will discuss during my presentation. 

I am not prepared at the present time to discuss 
A-3570. However, the industry will request the privilege of 
discussing this legislation in great detail at your next 
Committee meeting. As you can imagine, the economic impact of 
abolishing credit, the elimination of certain complimentaries, 
and the change of junkets, requires substantial study and 
analysis. Suffice it to say that the potentially adverse 
impact of Assembly Bill 3570 shall be thoroughly reported to 
you at our next meeting. 
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At this point, I would like to address the remaining 

bills individually. 

Senate Bi 11 24 62, introduced by Senator Dick Codey, 

permits two-year licensure of casinos after three years of 

operation. The industry has testified in support of this bill 

at Senate hearings and, of course, we remain solidly behind the 

concept. We believe this Committee should act affirmatively on 

this legislation. 

We understand that the regulatory bodies have drafted 

certain amendments to address administrative difficulties, and 

to assure that the State may reopen a licensure hearing at 

will: The Association does not object to such amendments. The 

industry has always shared the State's desire to protect the 

integrity of New Jersey casino gaming. We remain committed to 

working together with Commission and Division staffs in order 

to develop language which satisfies these concerns. 

The major point is that this bill will reduce the 

time, effort, and investment -- both real and psychological -

spent annually by the regulators and 1 icensees on the tedious 

process of rel icensure where often few, if any, major issues 

arise. 

Assembly Bill 3431, concerning the licensing of casino 

employees, has been introduced by Assemblyman Edward Kline. At 

present, employees such as custodians and cocktail servers are 

licensed as casino employees. They are categorized with such 

classification as dealers. Licensure costs are approximately 

$265, and it can take about six months for the license to be 

obtained. The only reason for such licensure requirement is 

because such employees must have access to the casino floor. 

Such employees have no relation to the operation of gaming 

activity. They neither handle money for the games nor 

jeopardize the integrity of them. We submit, therefore, that 

the strict procedures are not required. We propose that a 

hotel registration, which is much easier to obtain and costs 
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significantly less $30 would be appropriate. We 
understand the Commission and the Division agree with the 
stipulation that cocktail servers do not enter the pit area 
unless they are licensed casino employees. They really have no 
business being there, frankly. The Association, in turn, 
agrees with the stipulation. The important point is to permit 
the bill to go forward, since it will provide much needed 
relief to certain employees and will improve the entire 
employee hiring process. 

Assembly Bi 11 3569, introduced by Assemblyman Dennis 
Riley, concerns interim casino authorization. The industry 
endorses this bill as a means of facilitating the transfer of a 
casino license. After thorough review and discussion 
throughout the industry, we would request a single change. 

At the present time, the proposed legislation mandates 
that any transferee found to be unqualified by the Commission, 
would have its money returned without interest. Under the 
circumstances, the Association believes this to be 
impracticable. We believe a better approach would entitle the 
unqualified applicant to receive interest on the down payment. 
This bill could be coupled with a cap, such as the stated 
T-bill rate. This compromise will make an applicant whole, but 
will not provide a quick profit incentive to bid on a casino 
property. 

We endorse Assembly Bill 3566, which incorporates 
various technical amendments. May we suggest specific changes 
to complete these proposed fundamental reforms? 

First, may I address certain language in the preamble 
of the act which, in our judgment, has been the source of 
disagreement and some friction between the industry and the 
regulatory bodies since the beginning of casino gaming in New 

Jersey? 
The existing language refers to the establishment of a 

certain number of casino rooms within hotels. In essence, this 
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relegates the casino aspect of the industry to an adjunct 
status to the hotel, convention, and entertainment elements. 

In fact, this is fiction. The casino is the economic 
force which enables the other elements to exist. Without the 
casino, there would not be a hotel. Blackjack, crap tables, 
roulette wheels, and slot machines are the reason that Atlantic 
City casinos have been able to offer employment to more than 
39,000 State residents in the past eight years. Casino gaming 
is the reason New Jersey seniors and disabled persons have 
received, as of today, just about $1 billion for their special 
needs. 

Members of the Committee, New Jersey is in the casino 
gaming business. Our people voted for it and the vast majority 
believe it has been good for our State and its self-image. Our 
citizens operate it; our citizens oversee and regulate it; and, 
finally, our citizens benefit from its presence. 

Quite simply, we believe it is time to end New 
Jersey's paranoia about the State's fourth largest industry. 
We believe it is time to recognize the accomplishments of the 
industry and the importance of the industry to the entire State. 

Therefore, we would request that the act be amended to 
state that the casino entertainment industry is a vital and 
important part of the overall economic and social fabric of New 
Jersey. We understand the proposed language changes 
recommended by the industry are unacceptable to the regulatory 
bodies. However, it seems to me some compromise language 
should be included, and I would respectfully request your 
support on this issue. 

Section 84 of the statute is also amended. We believe 
sections 84 b. and 85 c. also require discussion. These 
sections refer to specific qualifiers or financial 
institutions, which provide financing for casino investments. 
They are required to undergo investigation and be approved 
prior to the licensing of a casino hotel. To reemphasize, 
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we are referring to banks, underwriters, holding companies, and 

other financial institutions which provide funding. 

The Association believes that 84 b. and 85 c. should 

contain provisions with regard to those entities .which 

incorporate a presumption of qualification. The qualifiers 

referred to are such regulated financial institutions which are 

subject to close, continual, daily governmental oversight. We 

believe this change would enhance the ability of applicants to 

attract additional investment backing. 

Section 89 is also amended on pages 12 through 14 of 

the proposed legislation. This section concerns licensing of 

casino key employees, such as supervisors and managers. At the 

present time, the Commission may grant an applicant a six-month 

temporary license, with a renewal period of three months. In 

the alternative, we would request that a single nine-month 

license be granted. This would eliminate the need to file a 

formal petition with the Commission for renewal, if the 

investigation were not completed within six months. 

We also support Assembly Bill 3567, introduced by 

Assemblymen Pat Schuber and Paul DiGaetano, but believe 

additional changes are required. 

For instance, a provision should be added on page 19 

to section 89, which would permit employment of a key employee 

who has successfully undergone rehabilitation. This would be 

in keeping with other sections of the act, namely 90 h. and 91 

d. , which permit the industry to employ persons who have been 

rehabilitated. We believe that same standards should apply to 

the applicants for a key license. 

On page 23, we suggest the insertion of language in 

section 94 d. to extend licensure of casino key employees from 

one to three years, rather than the existing annual process. 

At the present time, the backlog is such that actually the 

investigations are at least two years apart. This amendment 

would conform the statute to the realities of the industry's 
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regulation. Once again, we do not believe this would 
compromise or create havoc with the regulatory process. 

Section 99 of the Act, which deals with the submission 
of all internal controls, is set forth on page 25. Please 

accept as an article of faith that the submission of materials 

to the Commission is voluminous. At present, the process 
before the Commission and the Division is slow, and often 
impedes industry management from implementing changes in 
internal procedures and personnel in a timely manner. For 
instance, section 99 deals with, among other things, the now 
famous jobs compendium manuals. Incidentally, these documents 
are about as thick as the Manhattan telephone directory. 

Under existing regulations, it takes 90 days to create 
a new position. A new key employee in a newly created position 
can be licensed temporarily, but cannot assume his or her 
duties without a revision, resubmittal, and approval of changes 
to the jobs compendium. An example of that would be if a hotel 
decided it needed a vice president of marketing -- which would 
be a new title -- it would take approximately 90 days even for 
a licensed employee to go into that position and assume the new 
duties without the review process. 

We request that a self-effectuating mechanism be 
instituted which will mandate a more rapid response by the 
Commission and Division. We recommend that the Commission 
notify the submitting casino within 45 days of any deficiencies 
or areas of clarification required in the submission. In turn, 
the submitting casino hotel would have 15 days to rectify any 
deficiencies, and if not remedied, then the application would 
be deemed void. Conversely, in the event that the Conunission 
or Division failed to respond within 45 days, then the 
application would be deemed approved. 

Another change to section 99 a. (3) is with regard to 
the jobs compendium itself. At the present time, the 
compendium applies to all positions in both the casino and the 
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hotel. Fair reading of the act would indicate that this report 

should be 1 imi ted to those within the casino. The theory 

behind the jobs compendium when enacted was to inform the 

Commission of the management structure of a casino, so that the 

regulators could have an adequate audit trail and understanding 

of how the casino operated. We submit the language clearly 

reflects that the compendium requirements were never intended 

to apply to hotel jobs. By the way, the desire and the goal 

with respect to an audit trail, we agree with completely. 

At present, it is an overly broad requirement which 

takes considerable time and personnel in order to keep the jobs 

compendium for all 3800 positions in a casino hotel on record 

and up to par. We would request that additional language be 

placed in the statute to make certain that it is only applied 

to the casino operations. 

We also believe an amendment to section 106 -- which 

concerns work permits -- of the Act must be included within 

this bi 11. At the present time, the industry submits three 

different daily (one habitual the habitual should be 

alphabetical, but it is habitual, so we worked that in there 

anyway) (one alphabetical, one transactional in sequence, 

and a separate one by department -- that's daily), a weekly, 

and a monthly work permit report, which summarize all of the 

above. The purpose behind the reports is to permit regulators 

to keep track of individuals who work within the industry -

also a valid concept. We would request that rather than having 

these duplicative reports filed as above, that one monthly 

report be substituted. There would be a monthly report of new 

individuals or persons who changed jobs within the industry. 

We do not request a reduction in fees, but merely a lessening 

of the paper burden. 

The industry also supports Assembly Bill 3568, with 

certain requested changes. 
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We propose that the requirement dealing with prior 
· approval to have non-gaming equipment in non-gaming areas of a 

casino hotel be changed from prior approval to one of prior 
notice. An example of that would be if Bally's Manufacturing, 
or another rnanuf acturer of a machine, wanted to come in and 
demonstrate it, right now that would require the submission of 
a petition and prior approval in order to do that in a 
non-gaming area. Prior approval requires the filing of a 
petition to the Casino Control Corrunission, which is a formal 
and lengthy process. We believe that in this instance, prior 
notification to an appropriately designated staff person on the 
Commission should eliminate the need for the formal petition 
process. 

Assembly Bill 2870, also introduced by Assemblyman 
Dennis Riley, which concerns ref orrn to the facility 
requirements, should be released without change, in our 
judgment. The bill gives casino operators somewhat more 
discretion to allocate space within the casino hotel, while 
maintaining the basic casino size. Therefore, the basic 
requirement of 500 guest rooms, 65,000 square feet of open 
public space in order to operate a 30, 000 square foot casino 
would remain. Hence, we request and underscore that this bill 
be released as it presently stands, in order to give casino 
management more discretion over how their premises are 
utilized, while eliminating the process of measuring space 
annually. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank the Committee for 
perrni tting me to discuss these various i terns. i request your 
favorable action on each and every amendment cited. As I 
stated, the casino industry will be prepared fully to explain 
its deep concern over Assembly Bill 3570 within the next 
several weeks. However, I cannot overemphasize the possible 

negative economic consequences of certain sections of that 
proposal. In future hearings, we will explain how credit, the 
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issuance of complimentaries, and junkets work, and detail our 

positions on various aspects of the bill. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Mr. Carver. Mr. 

Sheridan, do you have anything you wish to add? 

P E T E R S H E R I D AN: No, Assemblyman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We recognize that Mr. Peter 

Sheridan is with Mr. Carver. 

Let me just ask a few questions, if I might. We 

recognize the fact that Assembly Bill 3570 is probably the most 

-- to put it mildly -- probably the most controversial of the 

bills in the package, and probably would have the most impact 

-- adversely, or however you want to look at it -- with regard 

to the industry. We recognize that that will probably be the 

subject of a great deal more debate. You should understand, 

also, that we will be calling into this Committee all of the 

other bills that deal with casino credit that have been 

introduced by myself and Assemblyman Hardwick, to analyze those 

bills with regard to this particular bill, as well as to get a 

better picture of how casino credit and comps work concretely 

from the industry's point of view also. 

But, I want you to know that this particular bill, 

while it is not in final form-- This is not the final way it 

will probably come out. There are other bills we want to look 

at in discussing that one. Some of those have been introduced 

in prior sessions, and some are involved in this session now. 

So, we are not finished with that bill by any stretch of the 

imagination, but we look to all of those who are participatory 

in this particular process, be it the industry or the 

regulators. We are looking for more guidance on that. We try 

to strike the fine balance of not killing the industry, but at 

the same time protecting the public interest with regard to 

certain practices which have come under a great deal of 

criticism from the law enforcement community. 
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So, again, we appreciate your conunents, and we look 
forward to more detailed discussions of that particular bill in 
the future, before we end up voting for this package. 

There is another part of this package, which I am sure 
you would have no objection to also, and that is the 
affirmative action bill, which I think I am sponsoring. We 
have not put it on the list, but it is in the Conunittee now and 
will be part of this package before it is all voted out at the 

end of March, and the number of which escapes me at the present 

time. 
MR. SHERIDAN: We may seek an amendment. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Do you have an amendment to that 

bill? 
MR. SHERIDAN: You ·know, when we get to the 

affirmative action one. I don't have it with me--
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Do you have a concern with--

MR. SHERIDAN: --but we have a suggested change. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Just out of curiosity, do you 

have a concern with that at the present time? 
MR. SHERIDAN: I can tell you what it is. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Sure. 
MR. SHERIDAN: Our concern with that bill deals with 

the remedy if a casino hotel does not make the. goal. At the 
present time, the bill calls for a 30- or 60-day grace period 
to rectify, or to come up to speed with the goal that is in the 

bill, but then it requires that licensure be withheld if you 
don't meet it within that cure period. We would look to change 
that bill, so that after the 30 or 60 days passes, or elapses, 
and a casino hotel still doesn't meet that goal, that there be 
a fine imposed, rather than withholding of the license. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. I would suggest that you 
submit that to the Cammi ttee. I wi 11 ask the Cammi ttee aides 

to list this bill as part of this package in the future on 
these hearings. 
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MR. CARVER: By the way, Mr . Chairman, we have made 

this argument before, and there is a dual reason for it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Yeah. 

MR. CARVER: It is not only from our perspective, but 

the goal of the bill is a wonderful goal. To effectuate the 

goal and tie it to a license, in our judgment, will just abort 

the purpose, because I do not believe -- and this is a personal 

opinion of mine -- that the regulatory agencies are going to 

deny a license over that issue. Therefore, we suggest, from a 

practical standpoint, that a monetary consequence, rather than 

tying these things into licenses each time-- I believe the 

legislation wouldn't be accomplished if that were the case. 

That is the reason we made that argument initially -- over a 

year and a half ago. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. We would appreciate the 

submission on that. You should consider that, and that goes 

for all of the folks. I think the major participants of this 

are in the audience. We consider this part of the package. 

Even though it is not on our listing today, it will be in the 

future. 

Let me ask you this, Torn, with regard to the bill on 

the casino licensing -- Senator Codey's bill -- which calls for 

a two-year casino license after a one-year approval. The DGE 

has, I believe, in the past, requested an amendment which would 

allow them to reopen this, I guess, 

time, should they wish to do so. 

at their option at the 

Is that correct? (no 

response) This amendment has not been adopted in the Senate at 

all, but is still pending here. What is your thought on that? 

MR. CARVER: Well, first of all, I think you would be 

negligent if there was a reason to reopen a hearing and they 

didn't do so. I think that goes without question, that the 

power of the State would be brought to bear if necessary. 

We had originally suggested other language. I believe 

the language reads now, "at will" -- Peter, if I am not 

mistaken. 
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MR. SHERIDAN: "For cause." They have to show for 

cause. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right now it would be for cause. 

MR. CARVER: We don't think that that is an undue 

burden, very frankly. I would think that they would not want 

to open a hearing unless they did have cause. So, it is almost 

synonymous, in my judgment. I understand they did not like 

that language, because I gather they felt it would present some 

type of a roadblock. We don't agree with that, frankly, but we 

are certainly open-minded with respect to the fact. We 

recognize the right of the State, at any time, to come in and 

maintain the purpose it has, and that is that the integrity of 

the industry be maintained. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I think that from. our point of 

view, the issue of the two-year casino 

difficult one -- I don't believe anyway. 

the fact that having been a licensee 

license is not a 

I think we recognize 

for three particular 

consecutive years -- or whatever the case may be -- having done 

that, it is probably practical to adopt some type of two-year 

licensing. Again, the only issue for us in protecting the 

public interest in this area is whether we allow some leeway to 

the DGE in this area. That is something we are looking at at 

the present time. 

But, you know, the whole concept of the two-year 

license we are probably sympathetic with. Obviously, that is 

why the bill is listed, given the nature of the 10 years of 

experience we have had with the industry at this time. 

If I may switch over to the interim licensing question 

for a second, I gather from your testimony that you have 

endorsed the concept. 

MR. CARVER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

industry as far as that goes 

have heard different pros 

Is this uniform throughout the 

endorsement of that concept? I 

and cons with regard to whether 
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interim licensing -- given a takeover atmosphere and all that 
goes with that in today's market -- whether everybody was 
wildly enthusiastic about the concept of allowing it. 

MR. CARVER: Well, I think you have to--
Unfortunately, takeovers are almost like an epidemic across the 
country in many areas, including the casino industry. But I 
think you have to look at the practicalities from the 
standpoint of dealing with the regulations we have to make it 
easier for a normal process of transfer to take place. I might 
say that in Atlantic City the temperatures rise and fall on a 
daily basis, but I think that when they are calm, most people 
would agree with the fact that they would like to see ·this 
legislation go through. 

So, speaking on behalf of the industry, I think we can 
say honestly that we do represent the thinking across-the-board. 

MR. SHERIDAN: If I may, Assemblyman, I think we have 
submitted some changes with regard to that bill on the time of 
the contract and when the interim-- The time between 
contracting and the closing date seemed to be rather long to us 
when we first read the bill. However, within the industry, 
after further discussion, we think that a better amendment 
would be to permit the disqualified transferee to receive some 
interest on the down payment in the bill, rather than not 
giving him any money at the present time. 

So, the way the bill would operate would be, if a 
person was found to be disqualified, and he had to sell, or a 
conservator or a trustee sold that property, then that proposed 
transferee would be permitted his money back, plus some 
interest on that. 

MR. CARVER: I must have misunderstood your question. 
If that was the question, that's the answer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay, I appreciate that. Let me 

just philosophically debate this thing with you for a second. 
I am fascinated by the concepts here all this new 
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terminology, the current buzzwords of golden parachutes and 

· greenmail and all. that stuff that comes along in the wake of 

Ivan Boesky. With regard to interim 1 icensing, if we allow 

this, and there is a good possibility that this would be -- it 

is, in fact, part of the package, and probably would be passed, 

the question is: Are we facilitating, or making it easier for 

those who would like to take over a casino to do so? 

MR. CARVER: I don't believe so. I think what we are 

doing is addressing a very practical business concern. I don't 

think that people go out and invest $300 million or $400 

mi 11 ion on a whim. I know there has been some concern on the 

regulatory side that they would not want people merely wasting 

New Jersey's time by attempting to invest in a casino, people 

who, quite obviously, are not about to be qualified. I don't 

think that is the case at all. I think we have a series of 

public institutions in Atlantic City. Even those which are 

owned primarily by individuals have a good track record, and I 

don't think that given New Jersey's enviable position of how it 

has established itself in this business, that you are going to 

have people of that type come into this State and attempt to 

open a casino. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Your obvious concern is simply 

this, and it is something that you provide for in your 

hearings: We recognize that casino gambling -- as I sit here 

on a number of occasions -- is here to stay. The State has a 

stake in that -- in its success. Our job is to regulate it 

properly so that the public interest is protected, given the 

nature of the business. 

But the question we don't want to see-- From our 

point of view, we would not 1 ike to see economic chaos in 

Atlantic City, which then-- You know, the very thing we tried 

to foster, which was the promotion of the industry, now is 

undercut because of the things that go on with regard to 
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takeovers, and al 1 that comes about in that, where sometimes 

the very industry that is being sought to be taken over is 

ruined in the process of defending the battle. 

MR. CARVER: Understandable. 

MR. SHERIDAN: I guess, I think from-- At least there 

is a school of thought in Atlantic City that the bill, the way 

it was written -- or the way it is written -- without any 

interest, wouldn't cause that there would be a lot more 

takeovers, but actually there would be none, because the public 

perception -- at least in the financial markets -- is that it 

is very difficult to get licensed in the State of New Jersey. 

And that if you are going to talk to any investor, you might 

have to put as much as $100 million down, and then take some 

notes back in order to come up with the sel 1 ing price of a 

casino hotel, which could exceed $300 million. That they 

wouldn't want to take that risk, and with the fact that they 

put down their $100 million, it would take a year, or six 

months, or eight months to be 1 icensed, and then they could 

find out that they were unqualified. What they would get back 

when that license was transferred again, or sold again, would 

be their money with no interest. I mean, that would weigh 

heavily in any investor's mind, whether or not they would want 

to do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Let me ask you-- Go ahead, I'm 

sorry. 

MR. CARVER: I would like to throw a different tact 

into it. In some cases where there is a casino -- as there is 

in Atlantic City today -- which is not operating necessarily in 

the black, where it might be in the State's best interest to 

effectuate a transfer of that license to a company which might 

have the wherewithal, or the ideas, or the creativity to 

operate the property in a better sense, we believe that this 

type of an approach would facilitate that also. So, I mean, I 

understand the concern about not having an epidemic of 
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takeovers break out in this small community of ours in Atlantic 
City, but, by the same token, I think in the long-term 
analysis, it is in the State's interest to facilitate the 
normal course of business, even if it is in the casino industry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Allow me, if I may, to switch 
back to the two-year licensing bill for a second, and just ask 
you a practical question. If we adopt that bill as it is, who 
gets the first two-year licenses? 

MR. CARVER: That is a very practical question, which 
we are practically attempting to figure out. We have been 
discussing that issue with the Division and the Commission. We 
would 1 ike to come up with what we think would be a rational 
approach to it. Their concern, naturally, was if it was a 
blanket two-year approval, they would have no licensing 
requirements this year, and then 11 next year. So, what we are 
attempting to do is come up with a rational approach to divide 
the industry in a manner so that certain properties would go in 
one calendar, and certain properties in the other. Not an easy 
thing to do, I might add. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Have we arrived at a conclusion? 
MR. CARVER: 

recommendations. 
We' re coming close. We have made some 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I think something like a lottery 
would be appropriate, given the nature of the circumstances. 

MR. CARVER: We might need a statute to do it, though. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Play blackjack, and whoever is 

the winner--
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: How about shooting craps? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: It's certainly-- I mean, it's 

not the be-all or end-all of this package, quite frankly, but 
the fact of the matter is, the practical implementation of the 
Act, if we are going to authorize two-year licensing -- which 

we probably will-- The fact is -- and I agree with the Casino 
Control Commission -- we cannot give everybody a free ride this 
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year, and then 11 next year. I mean, that is just over-- You 

know, they would have to hire more staff. Is that correct? 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Well, they are doing it now every 

year. That is the typical approach, I'm afraid, that they have 

to over-employ people. They are doing 11 now. It doesn't make 

sense to me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Do any of the members of the 

Committee have a question? Mr. DiGaetano? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Are you going to restrict that 

to one particular bill, Mr. Chairman, or can we--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: No, you can ask on any of them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN Di GAETANO: Okay. Tom, I have a quest ion 

on the two-year licensure. I understand it is proposed after 

three years of operation, but what is the Association's 

position on this two-year licensure after three years of 

operation if the casino has changed hands? Is it your feeling 

that if the facility itself has been in operation for three 

years, regardless of ownership, then they should qualify for 

two-year 1 icensure? Or, are we saying if it had the same 

ownership and same facility, then after three years with the 

same ownership and facility, it should get a two-year license? 

MR. CARVER: That is an excellent question. It would 

be my recommendation that if a licensee -- an existing licensee 

-- were to take over a second property, that they could fall 

into the two-year cycle. However, I would hasten back to the 

stipulation that the Division and the Commission -- Division, 

in this case -- will always have the right-- If there is a 

reason they feel, during the transfer, that some item would 

have come up which would necessitate them reopening a hearing, 

they would have that prerogative. 

So, I don't really know that you could set a ground 

rule which would apply in al 1 cases. You might, with the 

exception being that the regulatory bodies could return to that 

and open up a hearing, which I suspect might often happen, to 
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be quite frank with you. But I think there has to be a 

presumption-- When a corporation is licensed initially in the 

State of New Jersey, that is like being baptized, in a sense. 

I mean, you start out with a plus. I think there would have to 

be a reason to assume that something had happened in the 

interim which would cause them to be reinvestigated to the 

degree of a licensing hearing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: No, 

that so much. My concern is this: 

I'm not even addressing 

If we are going to set some 

qualifying criteria for a two-year licensure, apparently after 

three years of successful licensure, I think then that the 

issue which comes to mind is, are we going to address the 

facility just as a facility, or are we going to address the 

entire operation in terms of ownership and the faci1ity? 

I think if we say-- I think if the philosophy is 

going to be we are just addressing the facility, the size, the 

space, the rooms, the machines, the casino floor, whatever, I 

think then-- If you are just going to use that criteria, then 

you say, "Well, any facility that is in operation as a casino 

for three or more years would then qualify for two-year 

1 icensure." But I think our philosophy has been that the 

casino-- When we say casino, we are not just talking about the 

physical structure. We're obviously-- When the licensure 

hearings are held, they obviously don't just deal with the 

physical structure and the machinery. So, I ask the 

Association's position on whether or not it should deal in 

terms of ownership and if, in fact, a particular facility has 

been in existence for seven or eight years, but is under new 

ownership, then do you still feel that they should qualify for 

two-year licensure, if they have had this ownership situation 

for just, one year, let's say, or two years? 

MR. CARVER: Well, for the first aspect, I think you 

have to differentiate between the physical facilities, which 

are subject to inspection and requirements and criteria prior 
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to opening, and the primary purpose of licensure, which is to 

assure that those applicants who will be controlling that 

business entity pre-qualify. By clear and convincing 

standards, they prove themselves to be qualified. It is a 

unique burden that people who want to be in this business 

carry, quite frankly, but it is established and accepted that 

anyone corning into the State to open up a casino, has to 

precondition himself by clear and convincing evidentiary proof. 

So, that standard can never be compromised in any 

way. If I understand the question-- If you are suggesting 

that if a license is transferred from one business entity to a 

second, if, in fact, that would trigger going back to have the 

clock running again-- In other words, if a license changes, 

the second corporation automatically goes into a licensing 

process-- I have to say that makes a little bit of sense, to 

be honest with you. I think not necessarily for the person who 

gets the license, but certainly from the State's point of view. 

MR. SHERIDAN: I think that the licensing goes not 

only to the facility itself, but also to the type of financial 

structure it has, who the financiers are, who the people are in 

management. If a new set of folks come in to run a casino, 

even though it has been in existence for more than three years, 

then the State has an obligation to start at day one, and to 

take a look at all those types of areas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Then, if I understood your 

response correctly, if new ownership takes over a casino and 

has not been licensed in New Jersey, you know, as operators 

before, then the clock should begin at day one. 

MR. CARVER: Absolutely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: But I think that what you 

said, Torn, earlier, was that if we had another entity-- Let's 

say the operator of one of the existing casinos built or 

acquired a new casino-- I think what you indicated before was 

that then they should not have to start the clock again. 
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MR. CARVER: Well, again, the items that Mr. Sheridan 

· just raised-- See, the reason it is difficult to answer that 

question-- Probably it would be easier answered at first by 

the regulatory bodies. What I suspect they might say is that 

they would have to go in and analyze all those conditions. In 

other words, let's assume-- As an example, let's take Bally. 

Okay? Bally operates now one casino, and is in the process, 

perhaps, of operating a second. If the exact same conditions 

prevailed in those circumstances, where Bally' s had the same 

group of offices, the same controls, the same auditors, the 

same financial institutions, really, then you would be dealing 

with the same corporation under the same circumstances. 

If, in fact, introduced into that process were an 

entirely group of people, under the name of Bally, then I 

suspect -- and I would also have to agree -- that the State 

would have a -- not only a right, but an obligation to go back 

in and say, "There are certain changed circumstances that we 

have to be satisfied about. Therefore, we will begin the clock 

running again." 

The real question comes down to-- Let's assume you 

have a corporation such as Bally' s -- which I think is fairly 

substantial and solid and it does acquire a second 

property. Is it necessary for them to go through a three-year 

period of annual licensing or, rather, are they automatically 

thrown into the second category of two-year licensing? I would 

submit, in that case, that there should be a presumption of not 

only adequacy, but of qualification, so they would 

automatically conform to a two-year process, and not have to 

reconform to three years and then two in that particular 

issue. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Okay. If I may jump to 3567, 

if I understand your position correctly from your testimony, it 

is your opinion that the jobs compendium should only apply to, 

I guess, gaming positions. 

MR. CARVER: Yes. We think that is the way the 

statute reads, quite frankly. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Okay. This Cammi ttee held a 

meeting down in Atlantic City -- I guess, early in '86 -- and 

we got the general feeling from a couple of establishments we 

visited that it was the desire of the operators of the industry 

to create more of a destination resort. 

MR. CARVER: No question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: I think it is generally felt, 

I'm sure by this Committee -- if not by the entire association 

of the State of New Jersey -- that the rooms and the other 

facilities and amenities are an integral part of the casino. 

But, by your position on 3567, it appears to me that you' re 

asking that they be considered as separate entities for job 

classification. 

MR. CARVER: Well, I don't believe there is an excess, 

Assemblyman, between the two. What we are suggesting is that 

it is analogous, I guess, to registering people, having them 

apply for key licenses. So, there is a differentiation of 

function. You are quite correct in saying that there is a 

totality of experience that you offer in Atlantic City at these 

casinos. In other words, people don't come just to spend their 

lives at the tables. They come for the entertainment; they 

come for the hotel and the restaurant, so that it is an 

enjoyable experience across-the-board. 

But, in terms of the individuals who perform certain 

functions, I think you have to get back to what the State's 

primary purpose is, and the State's primary purpose is that 

there must be complete integrity in casino gaming operations, 

which we subscribe to, and agree with. What we're saying is -

and I say this somewhat reluctantly -- having worked for 22 

years in a bureaucracy, I can assure you that they do not 

diminish in size over a period of time. They continue to 

expand and grow, in a logical sense. People who are engaged in 

these activities say, "It makes sense for me to do 'X,' because 

I've done 'W' for years and there is a connection here." 
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A classic example is a cocktail waitress walking onto 

the floor. If they are on the floor, the theory has been that 

they should be held in the same classification as dealers, and 

yet they are not related. They don't do anything with respect 

to the games themselves. So we feel, you know, you take an 

analysis; you make a logical conclusion that if there is an 

easier way to accomplish the same thing, let's go the easier 

way. That is what we are suggesting on that bi 11. We just 

don't feel it is in the State's-- There is nothing vital to 

the State's interest that is contained in that document that a 

masseur has to be handled in the same manner as a pit boss, and 

the masseur is in the book, and whom he reports to. 

MR. SHERIDAN: I think the purpose of the section with 

regard to jobs compendium when it was enacted originally, was 

to give the regulators an idea of who was in casino operations, 

who was counting money and who wasn't. There was a real fear 

that there would be scams and scams of casino money, and the 

State has an interest in that because of the CRF where you get 

8% of the gross, and that that should be protected. We don't 

disagree with that idea. 

should be reporting of 

That should be protected, and there 

all the different types of job 

classifications within those types of casino operations. 

But, once you move farther away from that, for 

instance, into the hotel areas, where you have part of the jobs 

compendium which tells you the workers in the rooms, the 

attendant at the desk-- Tom brought up the section -- it is a 

very famous one -- of the masseuse, or masseur. You have to 

have a page for the masseur who is working in the spa, to 

detail what he does, when he does it, who he reports to, and 

that whole 1 ine up. Once you get into that area, then the 

State's interest into those types of things is significantly 

reduced. If you read this section now, it says it applies to 

casino operations; however, the Conunission and Division have 

never applied it in that sense. They provide it to the casino 

hotel facility. 
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We think that that jobs compendium should be limited. 

It is very thick, and it takes--

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: What hardship has that caused 

you? 

MR. SHERIDAN: It's paperwork. The thing is this 

thick (indicating thickness). It should be maybe about a 

quarter of the size. It takes a number of people in the 

personnel departments to keep it up-to-date, to make certain 

that all of the jobs are reported, and if there is any change 

in structure, that it is changed. It's just very burdensome 

paperwork and very difficult to administer. We are just trying 

to get ourselves out from underneath some of that burden. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Thank you. Just one final 

question with regard to 3568. You requested a change that 

prior notice be sufficient to have non-gaming equipment in 

non-gaming areas--

MR. SHERIDAN: That's a mistake. 

equipment. I'm sorry about that. Like a 

mentioned before. 

It should be gaming 

slot machine, as I 

ASSEMBLYMAN Di GAETANO: Okay. That's all; thank you 

very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Isn't the public interest 

served, though, regardless of the burden it may place on you-

Isn't the public interest served by wider disclosure and more 

public information of this type, or other types, regardless of 

the fact of whether it is ever utilized or not? Rather, 

doesn't that protect the public interest and, at the same time, 

possibly protect your own interest, as far as that goes? I 

recognize there is a difficulty in putting the thing together. 

MR. SHERIDAN: Are you going back to the job 

compendium? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I'm talking about the 

compendium, you know, among other things. 
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MR. SHERIDAN: I would say no. The inf orrnation they 

are talking about is captured in other ways. There are work 

reports. They have each of these employee's 1 icense. They 

know the types of jobs that are in the casinos. It is the 

burden of putting this compendium together that is really-

That is the problem, putting it together. It takes massive 

amounts of time on the part of the casinos to keep it 

up-to-date. Right now the way the statute reads, it is limited 

to casino operations. That is what their true interest is, and 

it should be continued to be limited in that fashion. 

MR. CARVER: By the way, we are not asking, in our 

opinion, for a great change. We're saying that the statute, in 

our judgment, was very clear with respect to the purposes to 

begin with. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I don't want to harp on it 

because there are other issues here. By the way, Torn, I did 

appreciate the religious analogy of the baptism of the 

casinos. It is like cleansing them of original sin in the 

beginning. I appreciate that. Mr. Riley? 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Thanks, Pat. 

MR. CARVER: You notice I left that out, though. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I appreciate that. I went to 

those catechism classes al 1 those years, and I didn't forget 

that stuff. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Regarding 3569, I think your point 

is well taken. Very frankly, I think-- Pete hit a chord, I 

think, with me when he said something about financial 

institutions -- or maybe you said it, Tom -- about being leery 

of the process. Ever since a week about a year and a half ago, 

when the Commission and the DGE, I think, gave the most 

conflicting, contradictory, bizarre message I have ever seen 

regarding Resorts giving presents to people in the Bahamas, and 

Conrad Hilton not liking his desk rifled-- When we said the 

largest hotel chain in the world wasn't allowed in New 
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Jersey-- I can't understand why the financial institutions 
would be leery. 

Therefore, with regard to the interest, 
point is well taken. I think we should do that. 
amendment should be made. It is in my bill, 
request staff do that. 

I think that 
I think the 

and I would 

Regarding the takeover. scenario. ,,it~e=lf · .. ~- :ttw:·Joasic 
' . . .. : . .,,,.. ' . . - _\, .... :·y -· >!"-~~~· .- ~.; 

scenario -- I'm sure. I am not the 0nly 0,~_e who has spo~eri to 
employees down at Golden Nugget -- and I have· -spoken _to a lot 
of them-- They have the same type of thing, very frankly-- I 
don't know if you have spoken to anybody from Eastern Airlines 
recently. Eastern Airlines employees are saying the same 
thing. They are afraid. They indicate that all sorts of 
strange things are happening. At Golden Nugget, they are 
starting to be afraid of that same situation. 

Presently, as you know, the law says that three is the 
number. What would be your feeling the Association's 
feeling-- Does the Association have a position on changing 
that to two -- the substantial interest -- to lowering it so 
that no one could have a substantial interest in more than-- I 
believe, presently, isn't it three -- to lowering that to two? 
I presume you aren't going to have a position now. 

MR. CARVER: We don't, Assemblyman, and, very frankly, 
we have always been careful-- Probably you have noted this in 
the past, but we don't really get into the individual corporate 
business decisions when we represent the industry. Very 
frankly, I couldn't conunent on that right now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Okay. I understand, Tom. I am 
afraid that no one else on this Conuni ttee -- and probably not 
very many people in this room -- would understand some of the 
things that are going on. I think I am the only one who lives 
south of Essex County. I think you have to understand today-
The members of the Conuni ttee have to understand that today 
there is a real problem with employees -- in obtaining them. 
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MR. CARVER: Very much so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Presently, I know your industry is 

out to JTPAs all over South Jersey, trying to obtain employees 

with the Taj Mahal and with Showboat. They can't fill the 

employees today. So, I think that maybe, you know-- It seems 

to me that the basic attitude still prevailing is, "If 

something is not broken, don't fix it." I think that everybody 

ought to realize that the casinos have a problem today 

obtaining employees. Is that correct? 

MR. CARVER: Absolutely. In fact, if you read today's 

Star-Ledger, you will get a detailed analysis of what Resorts 

did yesterday on that issue. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: And, the JTPA people throughout 

South Jersey now are going around trying to actively hire 

people, and trying to train people, and are paying for them to 

go to school. Yet, they still can't find people. 

Do you think there is something else that can be 

done? Hey, if we are going to have these things -- which we 

are going to have -- and we are going to take the benefit, 

there have to be people to run them. Right now, we treat the 

people there like-- We burden them with moronic legislation. 

We put things on their-- Shackles would be an understatement 

for some of the imbecilic types-- I mean, you can't be related 

to a toll taker on the Atlantic City Expressway, or they remove 

your grandchildren. 

I mean, that is so moronic, it's incredible. Twice 

this week I have been down to Atlantic City, and I have spoken 

to employees and things. One of the things, besides that, that 

comes up -- and if you can either gather something, or maybe 

give testimony after today's hearing -- that really is a 

problem to a lot of them-- The two areas that were brought up 

to me were, one, a lot of people resent the fact that they 

can't gamble in another house. They say, "Here we have this 

great industry, and we can't participate." Another thing that 
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was brought up a number of times, was the fact that they feel 

like they are second-class citizens, not only because of the 

toll taker ridiculousness, but because of things, like-- They 

say, "Why can't we run for the school board? Why can't we 

participate? We' re sick and tired of being told by people in 

Trenton that we are second-calss citizens." 

You aren't going to be able to obtain enough 

employees, if this attitude continues. Can you guys come up 

with something, and maybe bring some testimony in at the next 

hearing, to show the Conunittee that the problem regarding 

employment in Atlantic City is a real problem, that Resorts 

today cannot hire people for the new casino? 

MR. CARVER: We can conunent a little bit about it 

now. You did touch on a variety of issues. There is no 

question, by the way -- and this is well known -- that the 

people who work in the industry, for good and obvious reasons, 

very often feel as though they are second-class citizens. That 

issue, in my judgment, will have to be addressed by this State 

sooner or later. Like it or not, when you have the most 

insatiable employee population, in terms of growth in eight 

years in this State's history, it is going to have to be dealt 

with. The odious comparisons which are constantly cited, 

unfortunately, in my judgment, by people who do not know the 

issues, that, "We could be a Las Vegas--" What they mean by 

that, of course, is that the political power of an industry 

could become as great in New Jersey as it is in Las Vegas. 

That is ludicrous on its face. 

New Jersey is a highly dense populous State. It is 

multi-institutional in nature, and casino gaming is never going 

to occupy the position that casino gaming occupies in Nevada. 

That should be done away with once and for all from our 

lexicon. But, many people will argue that the reason we can't 

get employees is because of the housing conditions in Atlantic 

City. That is not true either, although we will need more 

housing in the area as people come in. 
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Both of us are new to this industry. We come from 

other sections of the State. A move to Atlantic City is quite 

a move for people. I mean, it is really another area of the 

State that none of us really know anything about, if we don't 

come from there to begin with. We have no knowledge, other 

than you, Assemblyman, who represents South Jersey on this 

Cornmi ttee. But, the point is, you citing that issue clearly 

reflects the fact that people from South Jersey feel a little 

bit differently about such issues. So, it is a move for other 

people. 

We will attack these problems, and hopefully we will 

attack them intelligently as Resorts began to do yesterday. 

Among other things, we may have to have transportation 

incentives, but we have to have transportation. The railroad, 

unfortunately mislabeled "The Gamblers' Express" -- which is a 

terrible thing to say -- is going to open up a corridor of 

development, is going to open up transportation for employees, 

and there are a lot of good things happening. But, we• ve got 

to begin to eliminate the emotional discourse with respect to 

this entire industry, and start to talk like rational, sane 

human beings and residents and officials of the State in how we 

make this process work for our benefit. 

We have created this. This is one of the four great 

economic events in the history of New Jersey -- perhaps even 

the greatest single event. In the eight-year history, things 

have never been duplicated the way this has happened. We've 

got to make it work. We've got to get more employees, and we 

need things to do it. We will be glad to talk to you in detail 

on that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Tommy, how many employees do you 

think are violating the law today? 

MR. CARVER: I haven't got the slightest idea. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Would you say thousands? 

MR. CARVER: Violating the law in what sense, Dennis? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Technical violations. 
MR. CARVER: In what sense? I'm not--
ASSEMBLYMAN 

Thousands? 

RILEY: Regarding the 

MR. CARVER: Oh, well, you might ask them. 

conflicts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: No, but, of course, there is a 
moratorium on really enforcement of the law, but isn't that-

MR. CARVER: There are impractical provisions that 
don't make any sense. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Can you imagine if it were 
enforced? You• d have skeleton crews in every casino. So, if 
we can somehow bring people in and explain the real problems, I 
think maybe it would be good for all of us in the long run. 

MR. CARVER: Believe it or not -- we're getting off 
the deep end here -- but one of the things that might improve 
the process in the State of New Jersey is if some of this great 
talent which is sitting behind me did not face the prohibition 
of working in the industry after State employment. We might 
get some good, solid, knowledgeable people who have basically 
the State's interest at heart, working in a business that 
operates, really, in partnership and on behalf of the State in 
many respects. But that is another question for another day. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: If I may speak for the North 
Jersey elitists who are members of this Committee, we would 
indicate that we do understand the other problems, too. They 
are not really the subject matter of this package. They are of 
concern to us, however, and they are things that we probably 
will be looking at after we finish here. Of course, the 
problems that Mr. Riley has indicated are certainly ones that 
we see now in the papers and which we have been hearing about 
from the area. I know they are of concern to us. 

But, for the time being, we want to do this particular 
package, and then we will take up some of those other outlying 

issues afterward. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Mr. Chairman, some of us believe 

that that may be the cart before the horse. You can't put 

further restrictions on people, when you can't get enough 

people to restrict. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: No, we really look at it more 

as front wheel drive versus rear wheel drive, Dennis. 

(laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Well, every person from Bergen 

County who works in Atlantic City-- If you want to put these 

things on people from Bergen County, be my guest. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Mr. Zangari? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI : Mr. Carver, a couple of things 

are not clear to me. It says on A-3431 that the Commission and 

the Division agree with the stipulation that cocktail servers 

do not enter the pit area unless they are licensed casino. How 

about the waiters and waitresses who go into the pit area? Do 

they have to be licensed, and only the people who work in the 

back are not? 

MR. CARVER: The pit area is very specific. The pit 

area would be like the dugout in relation to the stands in a 

stadium. It is separate and apart from where they serve 

cocktails. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Not where they come up to the 

table, you know, when you're--

MR. CARVER: Exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Okay. On page 10 of 3567 I it 

says, for instance: "A provision would be added only on page 

19 to section 89, which would permit employment of a key 

employee who has successfully undergone rehabi 1 i tat ion. " 

Rehabilitation for what? 

MR. CARVER: Being locked up for doing his nasties. I 

mean, he went to jail. He was rehabilitated. He served his 

time, he came out, or words to that effect. I mean, it could 

be a variety of things, but a person who-- Rehabilitating in 
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that sense refers to criminal prosecution, jail, etc. He's an 

ex-con. 

MR. SHERIDAN: There are some offenses in the statute, 

if you violated one, then you cannot become an employee of a 

casino. The law provides in other areas, for instance, with 

casino employees who are dealers, that after a period of 

rehabilitation, so long as they can demonstrate that to the 

Commission, then they may be employed. What we are looking for 

is a similar type of analysis to be applied to key employees. 

MR. CARVER: It might even address part of the problem 

that the Assemblyman raised about the lack of employees. We 

would have another source for employees. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: At our last hearing, Chairman 

Read of the Casino Control Commission told us that 16% of the 

casinos' gross revenue is from credit playing. Can you tell us 

what that is in a dollar amount? 

MR. CARVER: Well, in some houses, credit play is up 

to 30%. I thought he said when. I don't recall exactly what 

he said, but I thought he said when. Take 30% of $2.1 billion 

in revenue -- last year $2. 18 billion, I think-- In some 

cases, divide that by 11 and take 30% of that total. It is a 

substantial amount. Our problem is, it is like denying Sears 

credit. I mean, you can't buy at Sears unless you have cash. 

It doesn't make any sense, frankly. There are law enforcement 

concerns which have to be addressed, but, by the same token, 

some of the statements-- I really don't want to get into that 

in detail, but some of the statements with respect to credit 

which have been made by certain members of the regulatory 

cornmuni ty, I don't think are true. Not that they have misled 

you, but I think they have a belief about certain things, which 

I am not sure could be validated. 

We think we can contradict those statements. Those 

are the types of things that we want to address with you, but 

hopefully, in discussing the issue in greater detail with them, 
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the one thing we want to make sure of is that they understand 

· the potential negative consequences to the business, which, in 

fact, in our judgment, is related directly to the State's 

interest. Those are the types of things we want to get into. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Some of the statements I get 

from the Casino Control Commission indicate that there is 

extended credit that is never repaid. I would like to know 

whether the unpaid credit debt is represented as income or 

non-income by the casinos. 

MR. CARVER: Well, first of all, let me contradict 

not contradict you, sir, but let me advise you that prior to 

our coming to Atlantic City there were extended hearings on 

credit. We produced witnesses expert witnesses who 

indicated that we had a better return on that problem than did 

most department stores. It was less than 2%, if I am not 

mistaken, at the time. It was 1. 2%. The casinos are allowed 

to write off -- what is it, two at the present time? 

MR. SHERIDAN: Four percent. 

MR. CARVER: Up to 4%. We feel so confident on this 

issue that we have discussed the possibility of going to 2%, 

because it is not a major problem, which relates directly, of 

course, to the concept that it is a cause of compulsive 

gaming. That would be true if, in fact, you had a 10% or 20% 

unpaid debt with respect to gambling. It is not a fact; it 

just doesn't exist in that nature. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Well, is that like poor 

management, I mean, leniency? You have in a bill here where 

you lessened the time frame to cash a check from 10 days to two 

days. Wouldn't it be--

MR. CARVER: No, we don't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Well, whoever is doing it. 

Wouldn't that be more likely to--

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Jinuny, why don't we do this-

They didn't want to address that today. We are going to have a 
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separate session just on that particular bill, and you can ask 
all your questions to your heart's content on that day. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Just let me-- Is there any 
feeling on the use of credit cards down there? You know, that 
has always been a concern of mine, where you can go in with a 
credit card to borrow money. You pay $10 to borrow $50. 

MR. CARVER: Well, there are-- I don't know how to 
address that, really. 

MR. SHERIDAN: 
that, quite frankly. 

I don't think there is any position on 
We have been looking toward the 

Association starting a credit information company, which would 
allow the industry to better comply with the present credit 
regulations that are in effect. If that is started up -
because it is a computer operation -- then such ideas as that 
would become more practicable. But that is three to five years 
in the future. 

MR. CARVER: If I understood your question, the answer 
would be no, but I would prefer -- as the Chairman noted -- if 
we could hold that, and we will respond in more detail. If you 
are talking about walking up to a table and throwing down a 
credit card and getting chips, the answer is a flat out "no" on 
that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: No, no, you have to go to a 
machine and put your credit card in to get the money. 

MR. CARVER: That happens all over the place, if 
that's what you mean. 

MR. SHERIDAN: Bank cards. 
MR. CARVER: Do they have a First National State Bank 

credit machine there to get money out of? 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: No, in the casino; in the casino. 
MR. CARVER: Well, that happens all over. 
MR. SHERIDAN: They are in there now. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: If I may, I think what he is 

talking about, Tommy, is, you know, the bank cards--
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The bank cards. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: --where you have like the MAC 

cards. Or, in most of the casinos you go in-
MR. CARVER: Yeah, they are there now. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: It is just like a bank. It's a 

convenience to the players. When I go down, rather than stop 
at a bank, I just do it there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: You have to pay a fee. 
MR. CARVER: To the bank. 
MR. SHERIDAN: To the bank. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: To the bank, not to the casino. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Ten dollars to borrow $50 out of 

the machine. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: No, no, no. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Plus interest. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: I do it al 1 the time. Whatever 

the bank charges is all--
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: More than that, isn't it? 
MR. SHERIDAN: No, the Assemblyman is referring to 

Compcheck, which is an industry in town. Gee, I don't know-
MR. CARVER: He is referring to something else. (At 

this point there is a discussion between members of the 
Conuni ttee and both witnesses. Reporter unable to hear 
everything.} 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Someone I know went in Trump, 
she put a card in there, and she had to pay $10 to get $50. 
Doesn't that make it attractive? You know, when we are talking 
about compulsive gambling, and here you are with a piece of 
paper. You go in there and you have to pay $10 to borrow $50, 
and then, you know, at the end of the month if you don't pay 
it, you' re paying another 18%. You' re talking about millions 
and millions of dollars from people who are not paying, you 
know, the credit to the casinos -- okay? -- and yet you are 
making it accessible for people to go in there to borrow money. 
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You know, when you' re stuck for money-- You know, 
when you're stuck for money, you're chasing. That is where the 
compulsive gambler comes in. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: They could stop at the bank just 

as easy. It's a convenience. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Well, I don't know. If you go 

out of the facility, I don't think it is that easy to come back 
sometimes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Jimmy, I have similar concerns 
as you with regard to that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: I know you do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We are going to take that up 
when we take that whole bill up in separate sessions. 

Are there any other questions? (no response) 
Gentlemen, thank you very much. I appreciate it. 

MR. CARVER: Thank you for having us. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: This Committee meeting stands 

adjourned. 

(MEETING CONCLUDED) 
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